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Dry ice 'bombs' 
explode on Mall 

BY DEANNA TORTORELLO 
Nmional/Swtt' Neu ' t.'diwr 

Several dry ice bombs were set 
off by unkn o wn persons on the 
South Mall Wednesday night, 
officials said. 

The bombs. a mixture of dry ice 
and water placed in two-liter soda 
bottles . were pos itioned on 
walkways on the South Mall. Public 
Safety officials said in a statement. 

The statement. released 
yesterday morning by Capt. James 
Flatley. senior associate director for 
Publ ic Safety. gave the following 
account: 

Public Safety officers in the area 
reported a popping noi se at 
approximately 9 p.m. and found a 
sma ll bottle bomb on the South 
Mall that had not yet exploded. 

Firefighters from the Aetna Hook 
Hose & Ladder Co. and the Elsmere 
Haza rdous Materia l Tactical 
Operation Unit as well as officials 
from the Delaware Department of 
Natural Resources and 
Environmental Control were called 
to the scene. The Delaware State 
Police Bomb Squad arrived later in 
the evening. 

Kent and New Castle halls were 
evacuated as a precaut io n. 
Approximate ly 1-W residents in 
these h a ll s were ent to Perkins 
Student Center and Smyth Hall. 

The re idence hall s were 
reopened at 12:30 a.m. Thursday. 

Two university students turned 
themselves in to Public Safety while 
officials were sti ll on the Mall. 

The s tudent s said the bombs 
were only meant as a Ha lloween 
prank. They have been 
referred to the Student Judicia l 
System. and c riminal charge are 
pending. 

The identity of the two students 
has not been released. 

Eyewitnesses living in Sussex 
and Squire Halls on the South Mall 
said they heard up to four different 
popping noi ses throughout the 
evening. 

The final bomb sat in front of the 
stairs between Kent and New Castle 
Halls. 

Students forced to s tay inside 
Sussex and Squire Hall s, w hi ch 
were not evac uated, were able to 
watch the evening's events from 
their rooms. 

Sopho more Sarah McDowell, a 
resi dent in Squire Ha ll. aid she 
heard three distinct explosions, each 
five to 10 minutes apart. from her 
dorm room. 

" About 20 minute s to ha lf a n 
hour later. people started to arrive:· 
she said . " Mo re and more came 
after that.,. 

Andrea Shelhamer. a fres hma n 
a lso li ving in Squire. said s he 
watched as firefi ghters and othe r 
officials crowded the Mall. 

"There were people in biosuits 
and then Environmental Response 
showed up," she said. "There were 
some guys with oxygen tanks. too.' · 

Junior Robyn Wil son said she 
watched the events unfold from her 
third- to ry room in Squire Hal l. 
which faces the mall. 

She said residents in her 
residence hall had been told to clo e 
all the windows in their rooms by 
their resident assistants. 

Junior Jessica Colpo said she was 
on he r w ay back from th e gy m 
when she first saw the firet rucks 
and other response units in front of 
Laurel HaJJ. 

" I was j ust walking down the 
Mall and they told me to turn 
around and walk on the other s ide 
of the buildings, .. she said. 

"They told me to find another 
place to stay for the night.' ' 

THE REVIEW/Leslie Lloyd 
Several state agencies roped off the South Mall Wednesday night after dry ice bombs went off. 

How it happened ... 

Ingredients 

Dry ice 1i1JJ. oo 
()0 

~ 
Plastic 
bottle 

Water 1i1JJ. 

The bottle is filled 
with dry ice and 
water and tightly 
_sealed. 

t t 
+ 

The bottle explodes. 
The explosion sounds 
like an M-1 00 and can 
produce dangerous 
shrapnel. 

The dry ice freezes 
the water, which 
expands and builds 
up pressure. 

THE REVIEW/Shaun Gallaghe 

Wilmington man may have anthrax 
BY DEANNA TORTORELLO 

National/State Ne" 1 Editor 

A ew Ca tie County man. 54. 
is currently waiting for the resu lts 
of a blood test ana lysis for 
existence of anthrax in his system, 
officials aid . 

Offic ial s from the De lawa re 
Di v is ion of Public Hea lth said 
results are expected within seven 
to 10 days. 

In a press confere nce 
Wedne. day a fternoon in Dover. 
Heidi Tru sch e l- Li g h t. 
pokeswoman for the Delaware 

Division of Public Heal th. gave the 
following details: 

The man . who l ives in the 
northe rn area of New Cast le 
Country. first suspec ted he may 
have contracted the disease on Oct. 
23. H e is a ma il process in g 
employee in Be llmawr, N.J. 

He contac ted th e DPH hea lth 
information line that night and said 
he sus pected a c ut o n hi s wris t 
mi ght be infec te d . He was then 
told to ee his primary doctor. 

The man has si nce visited his 
phys icia n . a s pec ia li st a nd 

e pidemiologists e mpl oyed by the 
DPH. He a lso und e rwen t a skin 
biopsy before he was refe rred to 
the Centers for Disease Control for 
additional tests. 

The DPH received word from 
the CDC Tuesd ay night o n the 
man's results. They said his blood 
sample was " reactive, .. or that hi 
body was fi ghting some sort of 
infec tion. 

He has been o n an a ntibiotic 
regimen si nce Oct. 23. 

Truschel- Light said the man is 
currently able to carry on his day-

to-day life. 
"The man is ambulatory and is 

doing normal things, so he seems 
to be respond ing to treatment." 
Truschel- Lig ht sa id . " I am not 
comfortab le saying he ' s in good 
health. but we are not aware of any 
unpl easa nt problems in hi s 
system.'· 

The United States Postal Service 
held a press conference Wednesday 
announcing th e clos in g of the 
Bellmawr postal facility . 

Workers at the fac ilit y were 
offered free testing fo r a nthrax 

Wednesday, and postal workers 
were g iven anthrax regimens by 
request. 

However , n o new reports of 
anthrax symptoms have been 
reported by anyone working in the 
facility . 

The DPH Laboratory has 
received 80 samp les for tes ting 
s ince the original scare early last 
month. 

Seventy-eight of these samples 
were tested thus far and all have 
returned with a negative anthrax 
indicatio n. 

V-ball 
coach 

• resigns 
midyear 

BY CRAIG SHERMAN 
Assi.\UIIJI S{Joru Editor 

With four matches remaining in 
the season, Shannon Elliott, head 
coach of the university's volleyball 
team, announced her resignation 
Monday. 

Assistant coach Melissa 
McLinden also resigned. Both cited a 
dispute between the coaching staff 
and the univers ity 's athletic 
ad ministration , 
according to The 
News Journal. 

Sue Sauffer, 
fonuer MVP for the 
Hen and assistant 
volleyball coach in 
1997, will take over 
as an interim coach. 
Stauffer was also 
assistant coach at Elliott 
St. Mark ' s High 
School. 

Elliott declined to release specific 
details to The Review. but told the 
News Jo urna l she had run into 
multiple difficultie throughout the 
season. 

"I love my job," Elliott said, "but 
my assistant and I have run into a 
disagreement with the administration 
because I'm trying to run a team with 
certain standards." 

Members of the volleyball team 
said they are shocked by Ell iott ' s 
decision. 

Freshman Kristin Brooks said she 
was surprised but aware of existing 
problems. 

" I think it was different for 
everyone," she said, "but I noticed 
problems when I first arrived." 

Brooks would not comment on 
what the exact issues were, but said 
they varied from player to player. 

"There were problems that 
[carried over] from last year along 
with her coaching style that caused 
the team problems," she said. 

Elliott suggested to The News 
Journal that she had inherited some 
obstacles, including players having 
d ifficult ies responding to he r 
demands and the administration not 
backing her during ri fts between 
players and coaches. 

Elliott made it clear she was not 
forced to resign . She told The 
Review she has no immediate plans 
for the future. 

First-year graduate assistant Sara 
Pohl will remain on staff, and the 

see SEVERAL page A8 

Review wins 
ACPawards 

Faculty directors phased out of study abroad 

The Review. the univers ity's independent 
student- run newspaper. received the Assoc ia ted 
Collegiate Press Pacemaker A ward at a ceremony 
in ew Orleans. La .. Oct. 27. 

The Pacemaker Award is give n to co llege 
newspapers annually for excellence in journalism 
and i ~ referred to as the Pulitze r Prize o_f college 
journali m. 

Alumnis Eric J .S. Townsend and Susan Stock. 
the 2000-200 1 edi tor in chief and executive editor 
respecti vely. were on hand to accept the award. 

The Review also received a Pacemaker Award 
for The Review Online, the publication' s Web ite. 
for the second consecutive year. 

Senior Ryan Gi ll e~pie. The Review·!> o nline 
editor. was also in ew Orleans la!>t weekend to 
accept the award . 

Thi 'i year' s Pacemaker Award was given for las t 
year·~ vo lume of The Review and is the third 
con~ecutive for the newspaper staff. 

The Review has received the ACP's Pacemake r 
Award \IX time~ in the past II year!>. 

THE REVIEW/Leslie Lloyd 
Faculty directors traveling to London and 
Paris for Spring Semester 2002 will be the 
last professors to travel with study abroad. 

BY KATIE BOEHRET She stre sed that the faculty director 
Sraf)'Reponer is a lso responsible for matters that 

Effective Fall Semester 2002, a cannot be resolved by the resident 
university faculty director will no t director. 
accompany students on the London and "The facu lty director acts as an 
Paris Fall and Spring Semester study adviser and liaison between students in 
abroad programs. the foreign country and matters on the 

Winter Sesssion programs will not home campus such as housing renewal 
be affected. procedures, " Richards sa id , "in 

Resident directors liv ing in Great add ition to being a lia ison between 
Britain and France will be taking over students and resident directors when 
the jobs fom1erly executed by faculty there are conflicts." 
directors, and have already done so Professors and students involved in 
with the s tudy abroad the program are s till 
programs in other countries. S d't . I AlO scrutini zing the decision, 

Resident directors are ee e 1 ona ' which was made in April, 
univer ity faculty native to Mark Huddleston, acting 
a program's host countries and are dea n of the College of Arts and 
responsible for planning excursions and Science, said the decision was made in 
setting up students ' residence , along part because of fmancial issues. 
with other issues involving students. " Last year, I de term ined a 

English Professor Mary Richard , A ssoc iate Provost that the many 
who ha been a faculty director in the thousands of do!Jars we spent sending 
pas t, said in additio n to acade mic e wark-ba ed facu lty on these 
responsibili ties. the tasks of a facu lty emester prognuns could be better used 
di rector include o rie ntations and to support other international programs 
advising students. for UD students:· he said. 

Huddleston declined to comment on 
exactly how much money would be 
saved by e liminating the faculty 
director position in the two programs or 
how the excess money would be used. 

William M cNabb, director of 
O verseas Studies for International 
Programs and Special Se sions, aid it 
was also becoming difficult to find 
faculty who were willing to go on trips. 

' 'A faculty director may have family 
who can' t attend the trip, such as a 
spouse who is unable to take off work," 
he said. 'Therefore, the pool has been 
depleting .. , 

Some faculty members disagreed 
with Me a bb, aying they thought 
there were enough faculty members 
willing to go. 

English Professor Ellen Pifer has 
been a fac ulty director for both the 
London and Paris programs and is also 
the chair of the O ff-Campu Studies 
Committee of the English Department. 

The committee's purpose is to 
a_ scss faculty proposal in order to 

see WlNTER page A7 
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Mexican president visits D. C. 
BY MELISSA MCEVOY 

SrajJ Reporur 

The Uni ted States has shifted its 
foc us of foreig n re la t io ns a way 
f ro m M exico as a result o f the 
Sept. II terrorist attacks. 

Earl i e r th is fa ll. M e x ica n 
President Vincente Fox paid a visi t 
to Washing to n, D .C., in o rder to 
discuss re lavant topics pertaining 
to the rights of Mexican migrant 
wo rkers, many of whom do work 
around the United States. 

M ark Mill er, a universi ty 
professor of political science, said 
the United States' ba ttle against 
terro rism in Afghanistan will slow 
the process of g ra nting any new 
rights to these workers. 

The Bush administration made a 
promise to Fox in early September, 
be said, stating that a resolution 
would be found in the process of 
granting amnes ty to illega l 

"Mexican immigrants. 
Fox visited America lobbying 

for blanke t amnesty, Miller said, 
and left with Bush 's word that 
some action would be taken. 

However, he said, Bush was 
unclear as to what it might be. 

Fox des ired a g ues t w o rker Bush 's a ttitude to wa rd Mex ico 
program, he said , but that will be . will change. 
put o n ho ld. Bush' s work in alte ring current 

"Bush has wanted liberalization p o lici es w ill s impl y be put on 
of imm ig ra ti o n. hold, he said. 
but actions to do ------------· " His job right now 
so h ave nev er " We welcome is to make sure the 
been s pec ific in borde rs a re k e p t 
hi s p ubli c people from safe ," Sutto n said. 
s peech es," be " He will be do ing a 
said. other better job of keeping 

Bush ' s s tance terrori s ts o r illeg al 
o n thi s s ubjec t countries. We immi g rant s o ut of 
was popular the country." 
among some jUSt Want tO Elizabeth Brea ley 
R e p ubI i c an Wenk, spokeswoman 
representa tives knOW WhO they for Rep . Michael N. 
in Co ngress and C astle, R-Del , said 

are." in lesser areas of the congressman is 
governmental supp orting more 
power. -Elizabeth Brealey Wenk, border security and 

Despite the more control over 
challenges facing spokeswoman f or Rep. Michael who is coming into 
the Bush N. Castle, R-Del the country. 
admin is tra tion , ------------- Castle is 
Miller said, the president feels this suggesting an integrated entry and 
program will eventually be passed. exit system, such as a fingerprint 

Eric Sutton, executive director implemented on the visas of 
of the Delaware Republican State foreigners, Brealey Wenk said. 
Committee, said he does not think "We welcome people from other 

countries," she said. "We just need 
to know who they are." 

Fore ign policy to ward Mexico 
and other countries will need to 
change in response to the Sept. 11 
attacks, Miller sa id . The vi sa 
a uthorization sy stem will become 
more effective , and applicatio ns 
will be studied more closely. 

"There will be greater scrutiny 
o f tho se looking to get in the 
United States and as a result less 
visas will be given out," Miller 
said. 

In addition, border security will 
be tightened a great deal, he said. 

Previous ly , Miller said , the 
Bush administration had always 
acted as though the United States 
needed no assis tance from allied 
European countries. Now it is 
crucial for the United States to 
coordinate with its allies in all 
matters of foreign policy in order 
to gain support for Operation 
Enduring Freedom. 

"The U.S . must cooperate and 
reciprocate with other issues if 
they want support again s t the 
terrorists," he said. 

U.S. may federalize airport workers 
BY ALIZA ISRAEL 

Staff Re{Xmer · 

Congressman Ron Young, R-Ala., 
proposed a bill to counter the airline 
security bill passed by the Senate Oct. 
11 in a 1 00-0 vote that requires airport 
screeners to become federal employees. 

House Resolution 3150, as proposed 
by Young, would allow airlines to hire 
screeners from private organizations, 
but would require them to follow 
federal security regulations. 

Justin Harclerode, communications 
assistant for the House Committee on 
Transportation and Infrastructure, 
believes the H.R. 3150 would come 
into effect sooner than the Senate 
version. 

He said the Senate' s version of the 
Airline Security Act provides for 
instant creation of federal worlcers that 
would result in a chaotic switchover, 
displacing current screeners who are 
already trained. 

Republicans. 
The House tends to contain more 

conservatives than the Senate, he said, 
who are inclined to oppose the 
expansion of federal government. 

Democrats currently hold a majority 
in the Senate by two votes. 

Harclerode said President George 
W. Bush supports the House version of 
the bill because it creates a 
Trnnsportation &curity Administration 
that would provide federal oversight, 
while maintaining private workers. 

''It will focus transportation safety 
efforts in one office where it will be 
better coordinated," Harclerode said. 

Such efforts might include the 
process of background checks and 
testing screeners to award certification, 
he said. 

"We feel the management of the 
screening process should be in federal 
hands," he said. ''If a high standard is 
set for screeners then better screeners 
will accept the jobs." ' 'I think the idea behind Young's bill 

is to do something, and do it right," 
Harclerode said. 

James Magee, professor of political 
science at the university, said 
Americans are awaiting new safety 

' measures. 

Bill Samuel, director for the 
Department of Legislation for the 
American Federation of Labor and 
Congress of Industrial Organizations, 
said the organization is not taking a 
position on the bill. 

THE REVIEW/Laura Smalley 
The Senate approved House Resolution 3150 to require airport 
screeners to become federal employees and follow regulations. 

'The public is eager to have federal 
statutes to increase security," he said. 
' 'People have been very worried." 

Magee said the main concern 
among conservative House 
Republicans is that federal screeners 
would unionize. Historically, unions 
attract more Democrats than 

The majority of its members think 
the federal government should play an 
enhanced role in the safety of 
passengers and baggage, Samuel said. 

Margaret Aitken, press secretary for 
Sen. Joseph R. Biden, D-Del, said he 
thinks workers who are better prepared 
for the job should be part of the 
screening process. 

how they' re essentially minimum wage 
jobs," he said. 

Once the salary for screening jobs 
increases, the turnover rate will 
decrease and qualified worlcers will be 
enticed to remain at their position for a 
longer time, Harclerode said. 

The federal government should 
assist in the supervision and 
implementation of improving training 
and paying for the screeners, he said. 

Harclerode said qualified workers 
are not attracted to the low salary 
screeners typically receive. 

"You hear a lot of people talk about 
At press time, the House was still 

debating H.R. 3150. 

Bush expands wire-tapping powers 
BY LESLIE LLOYD 

Phorogmphy Editor 

President George W . Bush signed an anti
terrorism bill into law last Friday. 

Also known as the Patriot Act, the legislation 
was proposed to expand law enforcement 
official ' s wire-tapping and surveillance 
authority. It also grants the power to strengthen 
money- laundering laws , disrupt terrorist cells 
and conduct a concentrated effort on border 
control. 

The bill was passed with a four-year 
expiration date. 

The Jaw is unprecedented in its ability to 
grant wire-taps that were previously unavailable 
without certain criterion. 

Although many residents are afraid this bill 
will take away from civil liberties, Delaware 
representatives said they do not think this will 
happen. 

Brian Selander, communications director for 
Sen. Thomas R. Carper, D-Del., said the senator 
believes the bill will provide the best solution 
for terrorism problems. 

"Carper believes that the anti-terrorism bill he 
voted for in the Senate s trikes the proper 
balance," he said . " He said it protects our 
nations civi l liberties while giving law 
enforcement the power they need to bring to 

justice those who would commit acts of terror 
against our nation." 

Elizabeth Brealey Wenk, press secretary for 
Rep. Michael N. Castle, R-Del., said Castle also 
feels the bill is necessary due to the unusual 
circumstances presented by the Sept. 11 attacks. 

"This is a unique situation," Brealey Wenk 
said. "We need to do what we can to protect our 
Americans at home and abroad." 

Sen. Joseph R . Biden Jr., D-Del. , said he is in 
full support of the bill, said Margaret Aitken, 
press secretary for Biden. 

Several amendments proposed by Biden were 
included in the final draft of the bill. 

He worked to increase death compensation to 
families of firefighters and police and funding 
for state and local authorities to help in the fight 
against terrorism. 

His proposal increased death benefits from 
$150,000 to $250,000 per family, Biden officials 
said, and will increase based on the cost of 
living. 

"Raising the benefit is the least we can· do for 
families of those brave women and men who put 
their lives at risk for the rest of us," Biden stated 
in a press release. 

In addition, $25 million per year in federal 
grants will be available for use by state and local 
police and fire agencies , Biden officials said. 

Carper also said he is in support of this 
amendment. Carper, a member of the Senate 
Banking Committee, was one of several senators 
who created a financial angle to the Patriot Act. 

This amendment will curb the global financial 
networks and money laundering efforts that fund 
terrorist groups, Carper officials said. 

"The attacks against the World Trade Centers 
and the Pentagon were well-planned and well
funded," Carper stated in a press release. "Those 
responsible for the recent anthrax attacks likely 
are as well. 

" We must stop at the source the flow of 
resources to these terrorists." 

This bill will a lso increase the statute of 
limitations on terrorist crimes. 

Castle added his ideas on border control and 
the tracking of foreign visitors to the bill before 
it was passed in the House of Representatives. 

This crackdown at the border inc ludes 
gathering more information that will be used to 
determine terrorist involvement in visa 
applications , tracking visa applicants' legal 
status in real-time and student tracking in flight 
schools, he said. 

"We felt that it was a big achievement for the 
Congressman because these amendments were 
things that he had been pushing for on his own," 
said Brealey Wenk. 

HE'S LISTENING .•• 
Have a big exam next week? 

Going to need to do more than 
study just to pass? Why not stop 
by the 24-hour P rayer Vigil with 
the Catholic Campus Ministry at 
the St. Thomas More Oratory on 
45 Lovett Ave. beginning at 5 p.m 
and get help from above. For more 
information, call 368-4728. 

BETTER GET A NIGHTLIGHT 

FRIDAY 

Partly cloudy, highs 
in the low 70s 

SATURDAY 

Cloudy, highs in the 
upper 60s 

SUNDAY 

Sunny, highs in the 
upper 50s 

Nothing good on the boob tube 
tonight ? Not enough money to 
take your honey to dinner? Head 
over to the Trabant Movie Theatre 
at 7 :30 tonight and check o ut 
Scar y Movie 2 . T ickets only $3. 
For more informatio n, call UDI
HENS. 

MMM, MMM, CULTURE 
- coune.\y of the Nationa/\Veather Sen 'ice If you missed the Pro fessional 

STOCKS IDGHER ON MICROSOFT 
NEW YORK- A possible settlement in the Microsoft antitrust case gave 

the stock market a big lift Thursday, outweighing drops in manufacturing 
activity and consumer spending and rising layoffs. 

In mid-afternoon trading, the Dow Jones industrial average was up 177.42, 
or nearly 2 percent, at 9,252.56, getting its biggest boost from component 
Microsoft, which rose $2.86 to $61 .0 l . 

The broader market was also higher. The Nasdaq composite index rose 
43.97, or 2.6 percent, to I ,734.17, and the Standard & Poor' s 500 index 
advanced 21.52, or 2 percent, to I,081.30. 

Analysts attributed Wall Street's gains to investors being willing to place 
bets on the belief that business and the economy will improve next year. If the 
worst of the economic slowdown is nearly over, analysts said, investors do 
not want to miss out on the market's advance. 

Companies' third-quarter earnings, most of which have been released in 
the past three weeks, were so weak that it won't be hard for results to look 
better starting next quarter, said Ronald J. Hill, investment strategist at Brown 
Brothers Harriman & Co. 

'The reason to be interested in stocks right now is we have just come 
through what I think will prove to be the worst year-over-year earnings 
comparisons, which we had in the third quarter," Hill said "Every new bull 
market starts with prices going up while profits are going down as investors 
anticipate the rebound about to come." · 

Still, other analysts cautioned that in the near-term, marlcet upturns could 
be short-lived, given the protracted economic slump, the political uncertainty 
following the Sept II terrorist attacks and the spread of anthrax. The market 
displayed its tentative nature as prices fluctuated amid the mix of positive and 
negative news. 

ANTHRAX LEITER FOUND IN KENYA 
NAIROBL Kenya - White powder in a letter mailed from Atlanta to a 

Kenyan has tested positive for anthrax spores, which is apparently the first 
case of tainted mail outside the United States since the Sept. I1 attacks, the 
health minister said Thursday. 

Health Minister Sam Ongeri told a news conference that the unidentified 
recipient, a doctor who lives in Nairobi, and four family members "may have 
come into contact'' with the spores and were being tested, but they are "not in 
danger." The powder was undergoing further tests at a government lab, he 
said. 

It was unclear whether U.S. investigators had asked to be involved in the 
Kenyan cases, though Ongeri said his department was ' 'perfectly capable" of 
handling the situation itself. 

White powder was found in two other letters - one to an official with the 
U.N. Environment Program in Nairobi and the other to a Kenyan 
businessman in the central town of Nyeri, Ongeri said. Those letters were also 
being tested at the state-run Kenya Medical Research Institute, he said. 

The letter that tested positive for anthrax had been mailed Sept. 8 from 
Atlanta, Ongeri said, and was ~eived in Kenya Oct. 9. It was opened Oct. 

' 11. 
The hand-addressed letter to the U.N. official was mailed from Pakistan, 

and the letter to the businessman appeared to have been mailed from Nairobi, 
he said. 

UNEP spokesman Nick Nuttall said the letter from Pakistan had seemed 
suspicious. 

''It was a very sort of dirty-looking envelope with rather eccentric writing 
on it," Nuttall ~d. ''We get thousands of letters and some do look a bit odd" 

Ongeri said anthrax is not contagious and can be treated with antibiotics. It 
is endemic in this East African nation, infecting people who come in contact 
with contaminated meat or hides. 

RABBI'S LAWYER MAKES ACCUSATIONS 
CAMDEN, NJ. -The lawyer for a rabbi accused of arranging his wife's 

murder said in closing arguments Thursday that the state' s case against his 
client is a spectacle that lacks physical evidence and relies on witnesses who 
lied. 

Attorney Dennis Wixted argued that the state' s case was built on an 
emotional appeal, including testimony for the state by two of Rabbi Fred 
Neulander' s children. 

Other testimony was unreliable, Wixted said. 
''Every key state witness has lied," he said. 
Neulander, 60, could face the death penalty if convicted of murder. He is 

accused of arranging the fatal bludgeoning of his wife, Carol, 52, in their 
Cherry Hill home. During testimony this week, Neulander denied that he 
arranged the Nov. 1, I994 killing of his wife. 

Neulander admitted he had multiple affairs, including one with 
Philadelphia radio host Elaine Soncini. The rabbi said he and his wife had an 
"open marriage" and had agreed they could see others who could satisfy their 
needs sexUally. 

Much of the case was built on the confession last year of hit man Len 
Jenoff and another man who said they killed Mrs. Neulander on her husband's 
behalf. Wixted said it was only proven that Len Jenoff and Paul Michael 
Daniels killed her. 

"One knew nothing about Mr. Neulander," Wixted said. ''The other 
couldn' t tell the truth if it fell on him." 

Jenoff could have made up his conspiratorial conversations with 
Neulander because no one else heard them, Wixted said Other key parts of 
Jenoffs story could have been constructed from media reports about the 
investigation, he said. 

In his hour-long argument, Camden County first assistant prosecutor 
James Lynch said Jenoff and Daniels, both of whom are jailed awaiting 
sentencing for aggravated manslaughter, are not perfect. After all, they are 
people who took money to kill an innocent woman, he said. 

But he said the rabbi is just as bad. 
'The sun and the moon and the stars have to revolve around him. There's 

nobody else who' s important in this world- nobody else' s life is important 
except his own," Lynch said. "Coincidence upon coincidence upon 
coincidence upon coincidence and this poor, innocent man can' t catch a 
break, can he?" 

The case was expected to go to the jury Thursday afternoon. The panel of 
seven men and seven women will be pared to I2 before deliberations begin. 

- compiled by Steve Rubenstein from Associated Press wire reports 

Theatre Training Program ' s 
performance of Candida, have no 
fear, a repeat performance is 
scheduled for tonight at 7 :30 in 
Hartshorn Hall. For m o re 
information, call 83I-2204. 

LAUGHS FO R HIRE 
If stand up comed y is m o re 

your style, check out comedian 
Step hen Lynch in the Bacchus 
Theater of the Perk in s Student 
Center tonight at 8. Tickets o nly 
$3 . For more info rmat io n, c all 
831-1403. 

SHAKE, SHAKE, SHAKE •.• 
Anyo ne loo king to ge t t he ir 

groove o n , put on yo ur d a nc e 
shoes and boogey o n down to the 
LGBSU Halloween Dance Party 
in the Multipurpose Roo m C of 
the Tra bant Un ivers it y Ce nt er 

tonight at 9 . Tickets are $3 with 
UD fD, $5 without and $I off if in 
cos tume. For more information, 
call 456-3421. 

IF YOU'RE FEELING CLASSY 
Take in the Faculty Piano Trio 

in the Loudis Recital Hall of the 
Amy Dupont Music Bu i lding 
tomorro w night at 8 . For more 
informatio n, call 831-2577. 

REAL-LIFE 'ARCH RIVALS' 
H oo p it up a t the Phi S igma 

Ka pp a First Annual 3-point 
Shootout/Siam Dunk Contest, 
benefiting the Special Olympics at 
the C arpe n ter Spo rts Building 
to m o rrow a t noo n . Fo r m ore 
information, call 83 1-2204. 

- Compiled by Jason Lemberg 

I 
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Plu vaccines in short Islamic journalist defies 
religious stereotyping 

•• 

~~upply nationwide 
• .. 
.-· BY AMIE VOITH 
•• Staff R~porrtr 
:. Nationwide shortages of the flu 
:~vaccine and delays in receiving 
:· hipments to the university have forced 
•:Student Health Services and the 
"·Employee Wellness Center to create 
waiting lists for students and 
.employees to obtain the vaccine. 
: Patricia Haas, assistant director of 
Student Health Services, said the 
. shortage is related to delays within the 
'pharmaceutical companies that 
manufacture the vaccines. 

# "We're at the mercy of the vaccine 
. companies ," she said. "They didn't 
make their deadlines with the FDA who 

..oversee the process, so now we're in a 

.bind." 
Marianne Carter, director of the 

Employee Wellness Center, said the 
mniversity had problems with delays in 
• receiving the vaccine last year. 

"Las t year was a nightmare," she 
said . " We didn't get any shots until 
·after the planned clinic date, so we 
;were doing first come, first serve, and 
'it was crazy." 

Dr. Joseph Siebold, director of 
Student Health Services, said the flu 
lvaccine is offered to students for $6 
·and employees for $10. 
; The shot works to prevent 
!individuals from contracting the flu by 
giving the body an antigen, which is a 
killed virus. 

It stimulates the body to produce 
:antibodies that will recognize the flu. 

Siebold said Student Health Services 
·ordered I ,000 doses of the vaccine this 
year. 

Due to shipment delays, the vaccine 
will be shipped in installments every 
,few weeks. 

Approximately two-thirds of the 
doses will go to students, be said, and 
the rest will go to the Employee 
Wellness Center, which purchases the 
vaccine through Student Health 

Services . 
"I anticipate that everybody will get 

their vaccine, but it won't be this week 
or next week," he said. " It won't be 
until as late as November or even 
December." 

Last year, Haas said, Student Health 
Services received approximately 500 
doses on Dec. 15, but the date was too 
late to accommodate many students 
because they had already left for winter 
break. 

Thus far, Student Health Services 
has received 500 doses of the vaccine 
and is currently accommodating only 
high-risk students, or those with 
chronic problems such as asthma, heart 
disease or diabetes. Haas said Student 
Health Services expects to receive 350 
more doses toward the end of 
December. 

Currently. she said, a waiting list of 
approximately 100 students who 
requested vaccination has been formed. 

Carter said the Employee Wellness 
Center, which provides health 
promotion programs such as lectures, 
fitness challenges and health screenings 
for the nearly 3 ,800 university 
employees who are eligible for 
benefits, received only 225 doses of the 
vaccine so far. 

The 225 available shots were 
administered at a clinic Wednesday and 
Thursday in Student Health Services 
but did not cover the additional 100 
employees on its waiting list, she said. 

Names are no longer being accepted 
for the waiting list, she said, because 
there is uncertainty as to when or if the 
Employee Wellness Center will receive 
more doses of the vaccine. 

"The amount of vaccine ordered has 
not been received, so we' ve stopped 
taking additional names·," she said. 
"We're now encouraging employees to 
check with family physicians. 

"We anticipate more may come in, 
but we're not sure." 

THE REVIEW /File photo 
Approximately 200 students and 
employees are on the university 
waiting list to receive vaccination • 

Siebold said flu cases among faculty 
and staff have not been reported as of 
yet, creating less demand for the shot. 

As long as the vaccine is given by 
mid-December, individuals should not 
have problems, he said, because the 
peak of the flu season is not until 
January and February. 

Although the Employee Wellness 
Center may obtain more vaccines in the 
coming months , Carter said, there 
might be problems scheduling other 
clinics since only university nursing 
students administer the shots. 

"It's just unfortunate that [the 
vaccine] didn't arrive on time," she 
said, "because [Wednesday] and 
Thursday were the only days nursing 
students were able to work at the clinic. 

"It's an unknown at this point." 
Carter said there might be a larger 

demand for the flu vaccine this year 
because of concerns over bio-terrorism 
and anthrax. · 

"Anthrax poisoning starts out with 
symptoms similar to the flu," she said. 
"It makes sense to me that people 
would want to get a flu shot to rule out 
that it's not the flu, but something 
else." 

BY BETH BEACHELL 
Senior Sraff Reporter 

The view of the Islamic faith has been 
twisted because of the extreme religious views 
of persons such as Osama bin Laden, an Islamic 
American said in a speech Oct. 25. 

"People abuse religion to justify what they 
want to justify," alumna Lina Hashem said. 

Hashem spoke about being an Islamic 
American since the events of Sept. II to an 
audience of approximately 30 people in 
Kirkbride Hall . 

Hashem, who is currently a copy editor at 
The News Journal, said the attacks could be a 
political incident over real estate or political 
policies . 

"What they hate is our political policies 
toward the [Middle East region]," she said. 
"They see us as modem-day colonists imposing 
our will on them." 

Islam, which is derived from the words of 
peace and prayers, Hashem said, is a religion 
practiced by Muslims . 

"We've had calls to our mosque asking to 
explain what Islam is," she said, "and in a way, 
I am grateful for this." 

Hashem said people hide behind religion to 
defend their actions. 

When people are in a state of desperation and 
fear, she said, they can become easy targets for 
evil-doers such as bin Laden. 

"In the past, we have done horrible things 
because of fear," she said, "like the treatment of 
the Japanese in World War II." 

Hashem said there are people outside the 
country afraid of the United States. 

"When people look at America, they see a 
big bully," she said. . 

Hashem said people also disagree with how 
America took sides during the Middle East 
peace talks in 1999. 

Hashem has been called on as a source when 
Islamic issues arise, she said, and becomes 
uncomfortable when people refer to Islamic 
people as terrorists. 

"Every time we use the term Islamic 
terrorist, we're increasing the 'us and them' 
feeling," she said. 

She said biggest fear is for her newborn 

THE REVIEW/Leslie Lloyd 
Lina Hashem spoke to an audience of 
approximately 30 people about being an 
Islamic American since Sept. 11. 

daughter and what she might have to go 
through. 

"I fear most for Dalia [who was born in 
August]," Hashem said. " I want her to dress the 
way she wants, and pray the way she wants." 

Hashem was asked to speak by Journalism 
professor Dennis Jackson and Linda Russell, 
business manager for the English department. 

Audience members said they thought 
Hashem's topic was informative. 

"Hashem's lecture gave me a firmer grasp on 
what Muslims are about," Russell said. "For 
example , I didn't realize their teachings 
included Christ as one of their prophets and that 
he's mentioned more than any other prophet 
throughout the Koran." 

"It was a thought-provoking hour." 
After Hashem's speech, there was a brief 

question and answer period. 
Hashem graduated in May 2000, with a 

history-journalism degree, and was a managing 
news editor for The Review during her senior 
year. 

Homegrown Cafe to add bar 
BY LISA SALVATORE 

Staff Reporter 

Modifications adding a bar to 
Homegrown Cafe and Gourmet To 
Go on Main Street will begin in 
approximately two weeks, owners 
said. 

Sasha Aber, co-owner of the 
cafe, said the bar will complement 
the restaurant. It will begin by 
having beers on tap, she said, and 
by the end of January a full sit
down bar should be in place. 

"We want to have a jazz and 
blues lounge on the weekends 
where people can come in after 
movies or other places for a drink 
or dessert," she sitid. "It will be a · 
place where people can come on 
dates and actually hear each other 
talk." 

make room for local entertainment, Eric Aber said in the future the 
such as musicians and comedians. cafe will offer complimentary 

"It will not be a very big bar," drink specials and maybe late-
he said. "Mainly, what we want is night happy hours, but will 
to have a bar that will display our discourage binge-drinking. 
alcohol selection so people will "It will not be a 'get-smashed' 
know it is there. environment," he said. "It will be 

"That way, the alcohol will sell an intimate setting where people 
itself without us having to push it." can relax and have more of a !aid-

e u r rent l y' back, lounge 
Homegrown Cafe -------11!----- atmosphere." 
closes at 9 p.m., Sasha Aber said 

but Sasha Aber "It WI.ll not be the non-smoking 
said once the bar atmosphere would 
opens the ' t not change with the 
restaurant will a ge addition of the bar. 
extend its hours to smashed' "If people want to 
10:30 p.m. on smoke they can go 

M o n d a y s , environment." outside on the 
Tuesdays and patio," she said. "It 
Wednesdays and will remain non-
u n t i I -Eric Aber, smoking inside." 
approximately chefandco-ownerof In order for 

According to the rule, he said, 
Homegrown Cafe is required to 
submit a packet to the ABC with a 
letter of intent and floor plans. 

"They put it together, and we 
review it," Weist said. 

In addition, Homegrown Cafe 
has to advertise and send notices to 
property owners, business owners 
and buildings within 200 feet of 
their cafe, he said. 

If there are no protests after a 
30-day period, the ABC can 
approve the submission. 

Until the ABC approves the 
submission, Eric Aber said, the 
restaurant will not be allowed to 
have a sit-down bar. Instead, it will 
start with the bar being a service 
station, with drinks served 
tableside. 

The addition of the bar will not 
affect the current restaurant 
setting, Aber said. 

"We will keep the dining area 
the same," she said. "We will 
extend the counter so that it will be 
a 16-to 18-foot bar, and there will 
be a separate counter for carry-out 
orders." 

midnight on Homegrown Homegrown Cafe 
T h u r s d a y s , to put in a bar, she 
Fridays and said, it first needs 
Saturdays. approval from the 

"When the bar opens, we will 
have four beers on tap and a full 
range of mixed drinks and wines," 
Sasha Aber said. "Later on we will 
hope to serve more unique drinks." 

Although customers do not have 
to be 21 years old to enter 
Homegrown Cafe, Eric Aber said 
he hopes the venue attracts an 
older crowd, ages 21 to 35. 
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The owners of Homegrown Cafe on Main Street plan to make 
the business into a new late-night hangout and music venue. 

Eric Aber said he is hoping Alcoholic Beverage Commission. 
people will come to their bar fust, However, the restaurant did not 
then walk to other places such as have to get permission from the 
the Stone Balloon for late-night city, because it was already 

she has been to Homegrown Cafe 
in the past and is looking forward 
to the new addition. 

thinks the bar will give students a 
different nighttime option. 

The full dinner menu will be 
served until 9 p.m., Aber said. 
After that time, the dining area will 
take on a lounge atmosphere. 

Eric Aber, chef and co-owner of 
Homegrown, said management 
may move some tables around to 

entertainment. approved for a liquor license. 
"Main Street needs a couple Rob Weist, chief commissioner 

more late-night venues," he said. of the ABC, said because the cafe 
"By opening the bar, we feel it will is already liquor-lice,nsed, it must 
be an alternative - a somewhat follow the 42 and 42.1 Alteration 

"We have been a favorite of 
residents and students alike and 
have a strong local following," he 
said. "But we are really aiming to 
attract students." 

"It is definitely a good idea 
because it will be a different 
scene," she said. "It will be nice to 
go to a place where you will not 
have to get all dressed up and you 
can just relax." 

"Even though I am not 21 yet, it 
is nice to see places of this 
standard opening around 
Delaware," he said. "I am 
accustomed to seeing them in New 
York City and it makes me feel 
more at home.". 

new place for people to go." Rule. Senior Monica Marchetta said Sophomore Mike Shallo said he 

More Students seek counseling at UD, across America 
TRISTAN SPINSKI 

Sraff ReporJer 

The university Counseling Center faces a 
growing number of students seeking 

··counseling and more students with a 
previous history of counseling, officials 
said. 

John Bishop, associate vice president and 
.director of the Center for Counseling and 
Student Development, said a recent analysis 
of client data revealed that the university 

,counseled 132 more students during the 
,1999-2000 school year than the 1996-1997 
school year. 

He also said there was a 7 percent 
increase in the number of clients reporting a 
history of mental health counseling. 

Bishop said while he knows the numbers 
:are growing, he does not know why. 

"We know that students who entered in 
' 1999 reported a different history with 
·counseling than the students in 1996 ," 
Bishop said. " What we don't know is, is 
that because of more problems, or is it that 
they are more willing to use psychological 

:services?" 
Bishop said the rising numbers 

demanded a meeting between counseling 
:staff and admissions officials, so that 
,prospective students and their parents could 
be informed of the university's mental 
health facilities. 

. ''I've been director of counseling for over 
'25 years." Bishop said. "That's the first 
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High pressure and family separation 
have factored in to increase the 
number of students seeking counseling. 
time I've met with the admissions staff." 

The counseling center can handle the 
growing number of students in need of 
short-term counseling, which consists of 
several sessions, but it must refer students 
needing long-term counseling to local 
private practices, he said. The university's 
health benefits have been extended to 
accommodate these situations. 

Paul Poplawski, a counselor and director 
of training with the State Phys ician of 
Substance Abuse and Mental Health, said 
he has received more referrals from the 

university than in the past. 
"I know other private providers are also 

seeing more people from the university," he 
said. 

Many of the students he sees strugg)e 
with depression and anxiety - common 
problems among college students because 
of high pressure and separation from home, 
he said. 

The university is not the only school 
reporting higher numbers of students 
needing counseling and with a history of 
counseling. 

Kenneth Nafziger, staff psychologist and 
research coordinator at Pennsylvania State 
University's Center for Counseling and 
Psychological Services, stated in an e-mail 
message that Penn State faces a· similar 
situation. 

"We are up 7 percent in the last four 
years," Nafziger said. "Even more telling, 
we are serving approximately 100 percent 
more students today than 14 years ago -
I ,000 students in 1986 versus 2,000 
students in 2000.'' 

Louis Schlifke, staff therapist at James 
Madison University ' s Counseling and 
Student Development Center, said the 
school has seen a slight increase in patients 
in the last few years. 

" We ' ve seen an increase in more 
a nxiety-re lated concerns, interpersonal 
concerns and more relationship issues,'' he 

said. 
Although Schlifke is not sure of the 

cause of the recent phenomenon, he said he 
could speculate as to the reason. 

"Maybe there's less stigma about going 
to counseling," he said. 

Nafziger said the growing numbers mean 
two things. "Students are coming to 
campus with more pre-existing mental 
health conditions," he said, " and they 
appear more willing to seek help than in the 
past." 

University of Delaware officials said one 
of the concerns related to the rising 
numbers of students in counseling is a 
growing dependence on prescription drugs. 

There is an increase of students at the 
university on medication, and Bishop said 
he is concerned about possible over
reliance. 

" Medication helps you manage the 
symptoms of a problem," he said. "It's like 
taking aspirin for a headache. It will take 
the pain away, but the reason you get 
headaches is due to some other factor in 
your life. 

"The solution isn' t just to take aspirin all 
the time. At some point you want to find out 
what's causing the headache." 

Bishop said the counseling center has a 
psychiatrist on staff to prescribe 
medications. 

"The way you get the problem solved is 

working it through a counseling 
relationship," he said. 

Poplawski said improvements in 
medications to treat anxiety and depression 
in the last 10 to 15 years, coupled with 
advertising , has Jed to increased drug 
therapy for patients. 

"People are more comfortable going to a 
family doctor," he said. "They are having 
problems sleeping and being sad a lot, and 
having the doctor prescribe Prozac, Zoloft 
or something else to help." 

Poplawski said these treatments are by 
no means cures for disorders, but are coping 
devices to ease symptoms. 

Bishop said while college students often 
suffer from normal, predictable ailments 
associated with academic stress, separation 
from home and the formation of new 
relationships, they "are not immune from 
any of the disorders you would find 
anywhere else." 

"We have the fu ll range of psychological 
di sorders that would be foun d in any 
population of 15.000 people,'' he said. 

More students in counseling might not 
necessarily be a bad thing, Bishop said. 

"Sometimes seeking counseling is a sign 
that somebody is pretty healthy," he said. 
"They know what to do to take care of 
themsel ves- so that somethi ng doesn't 
bec·o me a maj o r impediment to their 
everyday life." 

' 
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Newark Post Office 
maintains vigilance 

BY SARAH D'ANGELO 
Staff Reporrer 

Postal workers in the Newark area are closely 
watching for suspicious mail as a precautionary 
re action to recent anthrax contamination 
incidents, aid Steve Grenhart, communication 
specialist for the South Jersey district of the U.S. 
Postal Service. 

Postal worker Tom Poot, a clerk at the East 
Main Street branch , said he and fellow 
employees are on alert and keeping watch on the 
mail they handle and distribute to residents and 
students in the community. 

He said employees have been given several 
safety discussions about bow to handle mail and 
pecifically what to look for that could signal 

anthrax contamination. 
" We' re just keeping our eyes open," Poot 

said. 

masks to the employees should they choose to 
wear them. Nitrile is an alternative to latex to 
avoid allergic reactions. 

Visitors to the U.S. Postal Service' s Web site 
will find this information , in addition to a 
printable format of a notice sent to every 
household and postal box nationwide which 
contains safety precautions. 

Postmaster General John E. Potter said in an 
Oct. 24 press release that the Postal Service is 
doing everything in its power to make the mail 
safe. 

"We're taking concrete steps immediately to 
protect employees and the public through 
education, investigation, intervention and 
prevention," Potter said. 

Residents and students said despite the 
nationwide concern, they are keeping the 
situation in perspective. 

Winter Session 
numbers show 
slight increase 

BY JILL SIMON 
Staff Reporter 

There was a 2 percent increase 
in the preliminary numbers for 
Winter Session 2002, said Alan 
Fanjoy, admin is tra tor of Special 
Sessions. 

Fa njoy said 5 ,290 s tudents 
enrolled thi s year through l as t 
week's advance registration. 

sections are offered each Winter 
Session, he said. Some classes are 
added to accommo date student 
demand, while others are cancelled 
if interest is low. 

"Offerings are substantial and 
will _cover a broad range of both 
required and elective classes," he 
said. 

Junior Alison Romano said she 
is taking one class during Winter 
Session. 

Although the postal workers are definitely 
more alert and precautious, he said, they are not 
excessively worried and have had no scares to 
date. 

Newark resident Mary Hughes said her family 
was alert but did not feel they needed to avoid 
their mail or post office. 

''I'm paying close attention to it but I'm not 
changing what I'm doing," she said. 
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Postal employees in the area are told to 
be on the lookout for suspicious mail. 

Advance regi s trati on gives 
students an opportunity to register 
early, and also gives the academic 
departments a chance to respond to 
high demand classes, he said. 

Las t year, 7 ,80 9 students 
enrolled for Winter Sessi on , 
Fanjoy said .• The average number 
of students attending Winter 
Session in the past I 0 years was 
8,022. 

" I need to fill a requirement to 
graduate on time," she said. "Also, 
I did winter abroad last year in 
Italy and I loved it." 

Sophomore Andy Obusek said 
he has to stay because he is a 
resident assistant and is required to 
be on campus. 

Residents and students have voiced concern 
over the recent cases of anthrax contamination in 
post offices and federal buildings. 

Junior Ilana Kurzer said her feelings are 
changing as the situation develops. 

" Now that it has been found in New Jersey 
and postal workers have died, it's scary because 
it' s so close to home," she said. 

Newark resident Patrick Savage said the only 
people he knew who were excessively worried 
were older citizens. 

"If I did see something, I'd just call the cops," 
he said. 

"I think the risk is higher in major cities rather 
than at a school in a small town in Delaware," he 
said. "If there was an outbreak in Philadelphia, 
I 'd be concerned, but I think it would be 
contained quickly enough that it wouldn't affect 
us." 

"It is always hard to predict the 
numbers ," he said. " It differs 
depending on the size and the 
shape of the student body." 

" I figure I'll take a class to 
work toward a biology minor," he 
said. 

Junior Bryan Rudolph said be. 
took a Winter Session class last 
year. Grenhart said the U.S . Postal Service has 

issued disposable nitrile rubber gloves and 

Students also said the location of the 
university brings them comfort. 

Junior Bryan Rudolph said he does not feel 
threatened. 

Junior Francesca Holzheimer said she agreed. 
"Of course everyone is concerned," she said, 

"but it's not really changing bow my roommates 
and I handle our mai I." 

Winter Session attendance 
depends on several factors 
including how anxious students are 
to accelerate their degrees and how 
many students decide to double 
major or minor, Fanjoy said. 

"l didn't want to go home for 
that long," he said. "This year I am 
taking physics to get it out of the 
way." 

House offices evacuated 
TOM MONAGHAN 

Staff Reporter 
pretty scary, because 
Representative Castle's office is 

The offices of Rep. Michael N. right next to House Minority leader 
Castle, R-Del. , were among the Richard Gephardt's office." 
many evacuated last week after One person with a legitimate 
authorities found traces of anthrax reason to worry was Lisa Purzycki, 
i n the ventilation ------------a recent university 
system of graduate whose 
Washington, D.C.'s "Everyone in duties include 
L o n g w o r t h opening Castle's 
Building, home to a my family mail. 
n umber of House "You are 
members' offices. called me that definitely going to 

E I i z a b e t h feel a little 
Brealey Wenk, . week. They anxious," she said. 
pokes woman for Pur z y c k i ' s 

Castle , said the hear anthraX anxiety was 
evacuation was a f heightened the day 
precaution. No and they reak after the offices 
anthrax was found '' were evacuated 
on Castle's floor. OUt. when she woke up 

"There has with a sore throat 
definitely been a _Elizabeth Brealey, - which later 
lot of ge nera l spokeswoman for Rep. Michael turned out to be 
a nxiety," she said. tonsillitis. 
''A lot of people N. Castle, R-Del. Employees were 
were wondering if , not the only people 
they were safe." affected by the incidents, BretJey 

The evacuation of the said. Families of people working 
Longworth Building marks another on Capitol Hill were also 
chapter in the unfolding saga of concerned. 
h omeland bio-terrorism which "Everyone in my family called 
s tarted on Capitol Hill Oct. 15 me that week," she said. "They 
when Senate majority leader Tom hear anthrax and they freak out." 
Daschle's office received a letter After the initial fear subsides, 
laced with anthrax. Brealey Wenk said, the frustration 

"When we heard about the letter over being displaced sets in. 
to Sen. Daschle, we thought they "It has been two weeks now," 
m ight be going after leaders,". she said. "At first, we thought it 
B realey Wenk said. "That was wouldjusrbe a day of two." 

Among the items left behind in 
Castle's office was his special 
beeper, which informs him of when 
Congress is voting on a bill, 
Brealey Wenk said. 

One employee even left his 
Washington Redskins tickets. 

Although the situation has a lot 
of people in Washington on edge, 
Brealey Wenk said she is not 
worried about contracting anthrax 
herself. 

"Living there every day, you get 
so frustrated but you refuse to let it 
disrupt your everyday life," she 
said. 

Purzycki said she shared Brealey 
Wenk's sentiments and is not 
worried about returning to work. 

"I will have a more heightened 
awareness," she said, "but I don't 
feel threatened." 

In fact, employees from Castle' s 
office - including Castle himself 
- are confident they do not have 
anthrax and have not even been 
tested, Brealey Wenlc said. 

Brealey Wenk said the testing 
process for anthrax has been 
described to her as "a Q-tip being 
shoved so far up your nose that it 
touches your brain." 

Members of Congress and others 
on Capitol Hill have also turned to 
each other to allay any fears of 
infection, Brealey Wenk said. 

"There has been a lot of 
information," she said. "Senator 
Bill Frist, a former heart surgeon, 
has had a real calming effect on 

Puzzled about your future. 

.. 

Are you interested in medicine 
and health care? 

The answer to your future 
my be Medical Technology. 

Inquire at the 

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
OPEN HOUSE 

** Refreshments will be served** 

Tuesday, November 6, 2001 
2:00-5:00 p.m. 

McKinly Laboratory skylight area 

For additional information,call 831-2849, stop by 
050 McKinly Laboratory, or check our web pages. 

www. udel. edu/medtech 

THE REVIEW/File photo 
Rep. Michael N. Castle has an 
office in the building where 
traces of anthrax were found. 
Congress." 

Although no date had been set, 
Purzycki said Wednesday she was 
confident staff members would be 
allowed back in the office by the 
end of the week. 

"It is generally true year to year 
that Winter Session attracts close 
to half its undergraduates ," he 
said. 

A major trend in registering for 
classes is timing, he said. Fewer 
students use advance registration 
and more register through 
drop/add, from Nov. l3 until Jan. 7. 

"This gives students the 
opportunity to register through 
UDPHONE or on the Web," 
Fanjoy said. 

Approximately 650 lecture 

Senior Meredith Landsman said 
she has two classes to take this 
winter if she is to graduate this 
May. 

"Plus, it ' s my last year and I 
want to spend extra time with my 
friends," she said. 

Despite the overall popularity of 
Winter Session, sophomore Carrie 
Hyman said she feels winter break 
is a nice chance to relax. 

"I am not staying because it is 
too much to be here from the 
beginning of January to the end of 
May," she said. 

SHOW ME 
THE MONEY!! 

lXl YOU WANT'TO HAVE A SAY WHERE YOUR 
STIJDBNT COMPREHENSIVE FEE GOBS? 

THEN I JOIN THE ALLOCATIONS BOARD I 

THE ALLOCATIONS BOARD (TAB) IS RESPONSIBLE FOR 
ALLOCATING YOUR FEES TO OVER 100 REGISTERED 

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS. WE ARE CURRENTLY LOOKING 
FOR NEW STUDENTS, ESPECIALLY FRESHMEN AND 

SOPHOMORES, TO JOIN US. 

APPLtCANTS SHOULD BE 
• INVOLVED IN CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS 
• ABLE TO EVALUABLE OBJECTIVELY 
• COMMITTED BEYOND THE 2000-2001 ACADEMIC YEAR 
• ABLE TO ATTEND WEEKLY MEETINGS (THURSDAYS AT 

3::30 pm) 

To Apply, stop by 218Trabant for an Application 
APPLICAnONS ARE DUE NOVEMBER 9, 2001 

For more information, Please contact Josh Templet 
tampletOudal.edu 



Trick-or-treaters 
march in parade 

BY JEFF DAVIS Sophomore Jason Koons, a first-
Staff Rtpomr time attendee, said he was impressed 

Ghosts, goblins, classic cars , by what he saw at the parade. 
floats, marching bands- even the "It is really cool to see all the 
cast from the "I Love Lucy" show kids in their costumes," he said. 
- marched down Main Street This was Newark resident 
Sunday for Newark's 54th Annual Christine Harvis' first time as a 
Halloween Parade. spectator of the parade . She was 

Students, local residents and previously a participant. 
children awaiting the post-parade "I attended Newark High, so I 
trick-or-treating festivities lined the was usually in them," she said . 
streets to watch family and friends, "This year I am here to see my sister 
costumed marchers, ---------- in it." 
cars and marching Newark resident 
bands pass by in the Kevin Gustafson 
parade. said be bas come to 

Participants this "There are a see the parade and 
year included Sen. partiCipate in the 
Thomas R. Carper, Jot Of pretty activities for the past 
D-Del., state Rep. 20 years. 
Timothy U. Boulden, good " I have always 
R-23rd District and loved Halloween," 
state Rep. Richard A. VampireS he said. "I guess I'm 
DiLiberto, D-14th really a kid at heart." 
District, as well as here." The day's 
marching bands from festivities did not 
Newark, Avon -senior Rob Walnock end with the last 
Grove, Glasgow and marchers. 
St. Mark's high Main Street shops 
schools. participated in trick-

Local Girl Scout, ----------- or-treating for area 
Boy Scout and Cub children while music played from 
Scout troops, dance groups and the judging booth, at times sparking 
martial arts groups also joined in the people to do the electric slide and 
merriment. the chicken dance in the middle of 

Some onlookers were newcomers the street. 
to the Halloween parade in Newark, Main Street shopkeepers gave out 
but for others it has been a long- handful after handful of candy to 
standing tradition. 

Widener Educates 
Top Educators 

l A T idener offers a wide variety 
V V of education programs 
including 33 certification, 
21 master's, and 4 doctoral 
programs. 

· • Part-time programs 
available. 

• Late afternoon and 
evening classes
perfect for working 
professionals. 

•Graduate 
assistantships 
available. 

n....... DeG-ve. Ed.D. 
Director of Elementary Education J•n Curt111, Ed.D. 

Assistant Superintendent 

WIDENER UNIVERSITY 
CENTER FOR EDUCATION 

For more infonnation: 
1---WIDENER www.widener.edu 
E-mail: Rita.S.Serotkin@widener.edu 

One University Place, Chester, PA 19013 

THE REVIEW/Rob Meletti 
Local scout, dance and martial arts groups participated in the 54th 
Annual Halloween Parade on Main Street Saturday afternoon. 

eager children, both young and old. 
Costumes ranged from the classic 

ghosts and witches to a father and 
son team of Winnie the Pooh and 
Piglet. 

Newark resident Sierra Fox, 11, 
and her sister Sage Fox, 9, were just 
a few of the many costumed 
participants who flooded the street. 
Both bad differing opinions on the 
best costumes, though. 

Sierra said her favorite was Toto 
from the Wizard of Oz parade 
marchers. Sage said she preferred 
the Harry Potter costumes. 

The children, of course, knew 
which shops were the most generous 
to trick-or-treaters. 

Newark re sident Corinne 
Marquess, 10, said he has been 
coming to the festivities since he 
was 2 years old. Rainbow Records 
has always had the best treats, he 
said. 

Even adults participated in the 
fun. 

Andree Galindo, 25, said she has 
been attending for eight years. Her 
favorite costume, she said, was her 
dog, which she dressed up as an 
angel. 

Local employees said they were 
enjoying the fun as much as the 
trick -or-treaters. 

Learning Station employee and 
university senior Rob Walnock sat 
in front of the store giving out loads 
of mini Hershey bars and admiring 
the costumes. 

"It's a lot of fun," he said. "There 
are a lot of pretty good vampires 
here." 

Senior Carrie Shanks, an 
empl oyee of Campus Pallette, 
summed up the overall feeling of the 
event. 

"I'm just having a great time," 
she said. 

Join us at our TEACHER JOB FAIR 

FAIRFAX COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Hiring for the 2002 - 2003 school year 

November 10, 2001 
Registration Oct. 22 - Nov. 6 

Building 
the 

Future 

The Job Fair is being held at 

Oakton High School 
2900 Sutton Road 
Vienna, Virginia 
8:30 AM to 3:30 PM 

All candidates must 
pre-schedule an interview. 
Please call 703-75Q-8533 
to register. 

For information 
and directions, visit 

www.fcps.edu 
EOE • We Value Diversity 

Let's do lunch! 
Share your ideas, 

suggestions & concerns 
with UD President David P. Roselle, 
and have lunch at the same time. 

(His treat!) 
r------------------------~ 

Name: ______________________________ __ If you're interested, please 
contact Cheryl Kowalski by 
e-mail at [CherylK@udel.edu] 
or send the form at right by 
Campus Mail to: President's 
Office, 104 Hullihen Hall, at 
least a week in advance of the 
luncheon date. Either way, be 
sure to note which date is best 

for you. 

Major /College: 

Campus address: 

Phone: ____________________________ ___ 

0 Friday, Nov. 9 0 Tuesday, Nov. 13 
Lunch will be from noon to 1:30 p.m. 

in the Blue & Gold Club at 44 Kent Way. 
L------------------------~ 
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Students search 
outside city for 
Halloween garb 

BY KELLY KING Minner also said the store 
Staff Reporter owners are already hoping to rent a 

The Halloween stores which ~pace in the Galleria near Grotto 
seem to magically appear Pizza for next year. 
overnight at the end of each Freshman John Hendricks said 
September were absent from Main he found it inconvenient to find a 
Street this year, forcing students to costume since he does not own a 
find other outlets for purchasing car. 
costumes. " It was a real pain trying to get 

Students who wished to buy a costume," he said. "I had to find 
their cos tume from a store a friend that didn ' t mind dri ving 
specializing in Halloween themes me around all day to look for one." 
said they either had to drive to the Sophomore Lisa Gordon said 
Christiana Mall or to Wilmington. the lack of Halloween stores on 

Senior John Soisson, who Main Street affected her costume 
usually buys his costume on Main ideas. 
Street, said he had to find time " I loved being able to walk right 
between classes to search for a up to Main Street and f ind a 
costume somewhere else. costume," she said . "They were 

"I had to get kind of expensive 
something for a ----------- but they gave you a 
costume party I was lot of different ideas 
going to," he said. to work with. 

Soisson said it "I loved being "This year I ended 
was more up just putting 
convenient to buy a able to walk together my own 
costume on Main costume _ silk 
Street in past years. right Up tO playbo y bunn y 

"The truth is, I pajamas and ears." 
probably would ' ve Main Street Jokes are Wild 
bought one there store manager Mike 
again, " he said. and find a Chupka said one 
"Instead, I had to go reason he decided 
all the way to the costume." not to open a store 
mall to get it." on Main Street this 

Carl Minner, year was that he had 
manager of The -sophomore Lisa Gordon recently opened a 
Halloween Scene, new store in 
located at the Salisbury, Md. and 
Christiana Mall , tried to focus all his 
said owners tried to find a location attention on getting it ready for the 
closer to campus for students but holiday. 
were unsuccessful. Additionally, he said, the 

As a result, he said, he decided Halloween store did not make an 
to set up the store next to Dick' s appearance on Main Street this 
Sporting Goods in Christiana. year was due to low sales last year. 

"We tried to find any open store Whether the owners will open a 
that we could possibly rent on store on Main Street next year is 
Main Street for the holiday," uncertain at this time, Chupka said. 
Minner said, "but we couldn't get Junior Erin Sammons said the 
any." lack of Halloween stores near 

He said the city of Newark is in campus did not prevent her from 
the process of renovating shops on finding a costume. 
Main Street to attract new "Luckily, I have my own car," 
businesses and is not allowing she said. "I felt bad for those who 
temporary stores to open. didn't though, because it's not like 

"We love putting our store on there was anything in walking 
Main Street," Minner said. "It's a distance for them. 
better location for students who "They had to find a friend or 
don' t have cars and can' t find any some other way to get t o the 
transportation." stores." 

Why Aren't You 
Studyinq International 
Relations at the 
Crossroads of EuropeJ 

Syl'acuse Unive.-sity In 
STRASBOURG. FRANCE 

1-800-235-3472 
.. l]ttpa//sumweb.syr.edu/ d 

• 

Dream it Do it Disnev. 
Disney is coming to campus. 

Don't miss your chance to check out the buzz behind the 
Walt Disney World" College Program. Paid internships 

with this world-famous resort 
are available to all majors and all college levels. 

Visit wdwcollegeprogram.com and then attend the 
presentation to find out what Disney can do for you. 

Presentation attendance is required to interview. 

Tuesday, November 13, 2001 
6:00PM 

Smith Hall, Room 140 

~~~£PROGRAM 
wdwcollegeprogram.com 

CO£- Drawing Crrotiv1ty ftomDivrt~lly · C D nnr y 

' 
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F arum explores 
beneath the skin 

BY VANESSA MOROGIELLO 
Swff Repon er 

The universi ty's Mul ticult ural 
Programs Board s ponsored a 
s tuden t forum o n raci sm and 
dive rsity Wednesday evening in 
Sharp Hall. 

A documentary tit led " Skin 
Deep" was shown to an audience of 
approximately 50 students who then 
discus ed campus diversi ty. 

Ten student panelis ts, 
representing a variety of beliefs and 
bac k grounds. s hared their 
experiences with race. 

The pane li sts were randomly 
selected from the Black S tudent 
Union, Hispanic Organi zati on of 
Latin Ame ri can , H illel , th e 
Lesbi a n G ay Bi sex ual Student 
Uni o n, Mu sl im Student 
Organi za ti o n and Delaware 
Undergraduate Student Congress. 

P sycho logy professor James 
Jones, who recently publi shed a 
book called Prejudice and Racism, 
moderated the event. 

" Your race is your experience," 
he said. " lt is the basis for how 
people will treat you." 

Senior Corinne Bria, president of 
DUSC and a panelist. said diversity 
is something everyone can learn 
from . 

"I am comfortable with who I am 
enough to try and be open to other 

people," she said. 
Senior Franco Thomas, a panelist 

and BSU member, aid most racism 
is the result of people be lieving 
stereotypes. 

Sophomore Farhan a Chowdhury, 
MSO member, said he r life has 
recently been affected by racism. 

"Two months ago I would not 
have known racism," she said. "But 
now after September ll , I know." 

Chowdhury said she wanted the 
audience to know not all Muslims 
are terrorists. 

Unlike Chowdhury, senior 
panelist Jared Mittleman, a member 
of Hillel, said he faces a different 
type of racism. 

He sa id he is often put in an 
awkward si tuation when people 
make anti-Semitic statements. 

" I get a choice," Mittleman said. 
"No one looks at me and knows I'm 
Jewish - they see me as white." 

Jones observed the audience was 
di s proportionately of color in 
contrast to the 87 percent of white 
students on campus. 

According to graduate student 
Lennon Barkley, the lack of 
diversity at the forum and other 
events sponsored by cultural groups 
is the result of a lack of 
appreciation for culture. 

She said people who do not have 

THE REVIEW/Anthony Pierce 
Ten student panelists of varying 
backgrounds led the discussion 
of diversity issues Wednesday. 
a strong cultural background will 
not feel as passionate about race
related issues. 

Sophomore Rosa Calderon said 
there is no interaction amongst 
different groups on campus. 

" I am Latin , Black and Indian , 
and I don't feel I belong to one 
group ," she said . " I don ' t 
understand why groups don ' t mix." 

Jones said the issue of race needs 
to be addressed. Since the fo rum 
was a success, he said, additional 
events will be planned fo r the 
future. 

Bill promotes oil drilling 
in protected Alaskan land 

BY BEN SCHNEIDER , 
Swff RefJon er 

Since the Sept. II terrorist attacks, 
some members of Congress now 
support drilJ ing for oil in the Alaska 
National Wildlife Refuge. Delaware's 
senators, however, remain committed 
to alternate energy sources. 

Drilling in the ANWR for oil was 
a key element of President George 
W. Bush's controversial energy plan 
proposed last summer. 

The House passed an energy bill 
that was based on Bush's plan, but a 
Senate vote has been s talled fo r 
months. 

Now, Senate Republicans are 
demanding a vote on a national 
energy policy that includes drilling in 
ANWR. 

Brian Selander, communications 
director for Sen. Thomas R. Carper, 
D-Del., said while Carper recognizes 
the need to decrease the United 
S tates ' rel iance on foreign oil , 
drilling in ANWR is not the answer. 

He said Carper also believes oi l 
drilled in ANWR will not be 

argument." 
Margaret Aitken, spokeswoman 

for Sen. Joseph R. Biden Jr., D-Del., 
said Biden agrees preserving ANWR 
is an important task. 

" l r's one of the last great 
wilderness areas: · she said, "and a 
region Sen. Eiden thinks we should 
preserve.'' 

"We need to 
decrease our 
reliance on 

foreign oil." 
-Brian Selander, 

communications director for Sen. 
Thomas R. Carper, D-Del. 

Aitken also said Eiden doubts that 
much oil wou ld be found in the 
ANWR. 

accessible for some time. "Sen. Eiden thinks the amount of 
"We need to decrease our reliance oi l that could be drilled there is 

on foreign oil, and the crisis of Sept. speculative at best," she said. 
11 has shown that," Selander said. University pol itical science 
"But those who argue that drilling in professor H. T. Reynolds said 
ANWR will have any ~~~~~~~""' conservation efforts would 
imm~diate impact are not See editorial, AlO help lessen the nation 's 
makmg a good ======== 

need for new drilling locations. 
He said he believes the United 

States should save oil in ANWR until 
a true crisis arises. 

Still, Reynolds said he agreed 
there is not much oil to be found in 
ANWR. 

Janet Johnson, a political science 
professor, sa id she believed the j 
nation's energy policy and national : 
security are related. 

She said some people believe ' 
national security can be improved by ; 
having an energy policy that is less 
reliant on oil from the Middle East , 

" I think Bush comes from that , 
view point," Johnson said. · 

Conservation and renewable 
energy sources could alleviate the 
nation's reliance on foreign oil, she 
said. 

Renewable energy sources include 
fuel cells, solar power and wind 
power. 

Carper stated in a press release 
that he is a strong advocate of 
investing in renewable energy 
resources. 

"We must continue to strengthen 
federal support of the research and 
development of new energy 
technologies," he said. . 

"Relatively modest investments in 
research and development now will 
yield long-term benefits." 

UD's Lab Preschool receives award 
BY JONATHAN TRACY 

Sraff Reporrer 

The univers ity 's Laboratory 
Preschool received a Governor's 
Award for ExceiJence in Early Care 
and Education for the first time 
Oct. 18. 

Alice Eyman , director of the 
Laboratory Preschool, said she was 
pleased to have been recognized 
among so many quality educational 
programs. 

"To be awarded by the state is 
really an honor," she said. 

Eyman said the preschool 
administrators were not sure if they 
qualified for the award in past years 
because the Laboratory Preschool is 
a half-day program, instead of full 
day care. 

The Governor' s A ward included 
a cash prize of $500, she said, 
which will be used toward 

scholarships for children in the 
preschool. 

Claire DeMatteis, the former 
chairwoman of the Women and the 
Law Section of the Delaware Bar 
Association, said her organization 
created the awards four years· ago. 

Nomination applications were 
posted on the Internet and mailed to 
more than 4,000 centers and parents 
of preschool-aged children, she 
said. The responses prompted 200 
nominations. 

A nationally recognized 
committee developed the criteria, 
which focused heavily on the 
curriculum, DeMatteis said. 

Other important factors in 
choosing the winners included the 
education and further professional 
development of teachers and 
relationships with parents, she said. 

Ed Broadbelf said he is a proud 

Quigley's Hayrides, Inc. 
elcomes you to visit our new World Wide Web "Farm" Home 

Page! http://www.dca.net/pennfarm 
• Dorm Parties • Sorority 
• Fraternity • Social Groups 
• Clubs • Birthday Parties 
• Celebrations of all kinds! • Theme Parties 

It's time to make your fall hayride reservation! 
Call (302) 328-7732 

Bonfire included! 20 minutes from campus! 

The things a polite 
record can do fo 
your future 

• are a cr1me 
Fall in Newark can be the best time of the year. For some students 

however - because of stepped up efforts to control alcohol, O((Upancy of 
private residences, or noise - it means an arrest. Or, because of past 
arrests, some students receive bad news from employers, graduate schools, 
or the military services. 

Most violations of State and City codes - things for which you receive 
citations from the University and Newark police - are reported as criminal 
arrests in national and State crime reporting. Convictions of City ordinances 
are reported as criminal convictions. They are not like "parking tickets". 
And an arrest record will turn up in the future. On background searches for 
employment. Or military service. Or graduate school. And an arrest can 
result in University discipline, up to and including expulsion. 

If you have been arrested in the past - or are arrested this fall - don't 
panic. Whether you have had charges in the past, have charges pending 
now, or are arrested this fall, you have the right to legal representation. I 
served as Newark City Prosecutor for many years, and have for the last 
several years represented many students in the Delaware courts. If you 
have been arrested and have questions about your pending case, or your 
past arrest record - call. Thanks to DUSC, you, your parents, or both, can 
consult with us by phone at no charge. 

DON'T LET A CRIMINAL RECORD ROB YOU OF YOUR FUTURE. 

MARK D. SISK, ATTORNEY 
Hughes, Sisk, & Glancy, P.A. 

(302) 368-1200 xlS 
299 East Main Street, Newark 

Email: SISKMD@aol.com 

parent of a child in the program. 
"I could not be happier," he said. 

"I'm thrilled with it." 
Broadbelt said the school is run 

very professionally and is highly 
instructive and motivational for the 
children. 

"I am really glad that the school 
is being recognized," he said. " I 
think it is setting a standard for 
other schools." 

Eyman said being part of the 
university has several advantages, 
such as top quality materials and a 
higher ratio of adults to children. 
Because of the format , she said, 
there is also a lot of opportunity for 
feedback about teaching 
techniques. 

The Laboratory Preschool's top 
priority is the quality education of 
children, she said. It is different 
from other early education centers 

·J 

because it has another primary 
mission of teaching new teachers. 

" We have a unique position as 
an early childhood education 
training site," Eyman said . 

University students are taped 
while teaching the children, she 
said . They can then critique 
themselves and improve thei r 
abilities. 

Eyman said many of the other 
centers. won honors from the state
employed university alumni and 
they use all the honored centers in 
New Castle County for student 
teaching. 

Broadbelt said it is an incredibly 
good program for everyone 
involved and a great experience for 
the university students who study 
there. 

"The students really care," he 
said. "They really want to be here." 

THE REVIEW/Leslie 
The Lab Preschool houses a place for university students tO learn 
how to become teachers while offering quality childhood ed~ca~pn. 



Newark court fees 
rise to cover costs 

BY MELJSSA JONES 
Staff Reporter 

District. said he does not believe the 
new costs will negative ly affect 

The Newark City Council passed a Newark residents. 
bill Oct. 22 that will increase the fees, " It won' t benefit or harm anyone 
costs and charges of cases before the unless you have run- ins with the 
Alderman' s Court , said law." he said. "It's fair because it is 
Councilwoman Chris Rewa, 6th bringing peace and keeping in line 
District. with what the othe r co urts are 

Three categories of charges were charging .. , 
altered, she said, including costs for Councilman Jerry Clifton, 2nd 
basic violations, such -----------District, said the bill 
as traffic tickets, will not have a major 
minor offenses and impact on the city 
appearing in front of "We are not because it will o nly 
the Alderman. affect those charged 

Traffic violation raising COStS within the three 
charges increased categories. 
from $12 to $15, she to make "This is basically 
said. The cost of a housekeeping 
appearing in front of money as ordinance," he said. 
the Alderman was " We are trying to 
raised from $30 to many would keep our fees up to 
$35. date with the other 

Rewa said the believe." court systems in 
council included a Delaware. 
category within the "It is reasonable 
court system which -Councilwoman Chris to raise f ines and 
will cost Newark Rewa, court costs every few 
residents $45. This 6th District years in order to keep 
category is called up with bus iness 
probation before expenses." 
judgment and ----------- Clifton said the 
concerns alcohol and money brought in by the cases 
noise violations. appearing in front of the Alderman is 

'The costs have not been raised for placed in a general fund which is used 
a long time," she said, "and Newark's to benefit the city. 
are much lower than county and state Rewa said the money helps cover 
court costs." city administration costs. 

Councilman Frank Osborne, 5th "We are not raising costs to make 

The Department 
of 

Physical Therapy 
Invites You To Join 

Us ForAn 
OPEN HOUSE 

· Saturday, November 3rd 
1:00-4:00 PM 

THE REVIEW/Lindsay Ware 
The city of Newark raised the 
cost of appearing before the 
Alderman for traffic violations. 

money as many would believe," she 
said. "Costs to administer these court 
cases are not being covered, and this 
bill will allow these expenses to be 
paid." 

Senior Jamie Hayes said she 
realizes Newark's costs may be 
somewhat lower than the other courts, 
but has no sympathy for the decision. 

" It stinks," she said. ''They get all 
of our money anyway. Why do they 
need any more?" 

Senior Allison Sabo said she is 
satisfied with the raise of court costs 
for now, but hopes she will not have 
to face the Alderma n prior to 
graduation. 

' 'I just hope I don' t find a ticket on 
the windshield of my car," she said. 
"Because then, and only then, will I 
gripe about the $3 increase." 

: .. :~·: ,:;.~l 337 McKinly Lab 
f University of Delaware 

Newark, DE 19716 
302-831-8910 

PROGRAM SCHEDULE 
1:00-2:00 Meet with Chairman 
and faculty, overview of our 
program, and plans for the 
future. 

Please respond to: 
rpenny®udel. edu 

by October-29th, 2001 

2:00-3:00 Student led tours of 
our facility and clinic. 
Discussion in small groups. 

3:00-4:00 Refreshments 

we'll . push you to 

the [e_dge ], 
then tell you to. jump. 

You know it's in you. The desire to go farther. To start where 

others stop. Jt's why you should consider Army ROTC. It's a 
dass where yotlll face unique challenges while developing 

skills hke how to thmk on. your feet and be a gQod lead~r. 

Register today. And hofd on tight. 

Unlike a.ny other college course you can take. 

" · ~ Contact Captain Chad Luebbert at 831·8213 
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Del. woman tests negative 
BY SHARI ABRAMSON 

Srajf Reporter 

A Delaware woman tested negative 
for anthrax after receiving a package 
with a powdery substance and being 
hospitalized Oct. 23 with flu-li ke 
symptoms, health officials said. 

Natalie Dyke, a spokeswoman for 
Christiana Hospital, said the patient 
tested negative and was discharged 
from the hospital Friday night. 

She became the first person in 
Delaware to be tested for anthrax, 
Dyke said. Hospital officials are not 
releasing her name due to 
confidentiality. 

Heidi Truschel-Light, 
s pokeswoman for the Delaware 
Division -Of Public Health, said the 
hospita l mo nitored the woma n' s 
sample for 72 hours before 
considering it a closed case. 

The woman went into the hospital 
for a fever, headache and diarrhea -
symptoms that can point to a number 
of common illnesses, Truschei-Light 
said. She received antibiotics 

intravenously and was moni tored in 
the hospital. 

"The patient tho ught she got 
anthrax from a package with a 
powdery substance in it," she said. 
"The package was tested and the test 
was considered negative for any sign 
of anthrax." 

Rosanne Pack, spokeswoman for 
the Delaware Emergency 
Management Agency, said the woman 
reported mailing a package to Africa 
only to have it returned to her. . 

"The woman and her husband 
speculated that the package could have 
never left this country and might have 
been damaged in the postal offices," 
she said. ' 'They also speculated that 
the contents might have been different 
than what she put originally in the 
package, but it doesn' t look that way." 

"There have been close to 300 
concerns and questions made to 
authorities about suspicious letters, 
packages or substances." 

Pack said the tests have run since 
Oct. 12 and authorities thought only 

56 out of the 300 suspicious 
substances had some credibility and 
needed to be tested for anthrax to 
ensure they were not harmful. 

"AU of those tests were negative," 
she said. "There have been zero 
positive tests for anthrax in the state of 
Delaware." 

She said local police and 
firefighters in Delaware have certain 
procedures to follow when responding 
to a request made for an anthrax test in 
the case there is credibi lity to the 
concern. 

The local officials are instructed to 
call one of the state officials such as 
the Delaware State Police , the 
Division of Public Health or the 
Department of Natural Resources and 
Environmental Control, who will then 
take over the case, Pack said. 

"I f someone calls 911 about a 
substance that is suspicious, the call 
goes to the state police," she said. 
"DNREC picks up the substance and 
then the Division of Public Health 
tests it." 

Winter programs unaffected 
continued from A 1 

narrow the pool of applicants and 
make a final decision on a faculty 
director. 

"Many professors consider taking 
their family along to be an invaluable 
opportunity ," Pifer said, "and 
numerous faculty members have 
taken advantage of i t , including 
myself when I brought my daughter. 

"Faculty also jump on the 
opportunity to do research in Paris or 
London." 

Huddleston said he stood behind 
the decision because semester 
programs in Siena, Italy, San Jose, 
Calif. , Granada, Spain and other 
locations have run without a faculty 
director. 

''This gave me confidence that this 
was a wise decision," he said, "one 
clearly in the best interests of our 
students." 

McNabb said faculty directors 
have been going to London and Paris 
without being replaced by resident 
directors for approximately 15 years. 

"All programs start with a faculty 
director, but eventually the resident 
director takes over their 
responsibilities· and involvement," he 
said. 

Pifer said she did not think the ' 
comparison was fair. 

" London and Paris cannot be 
compared to other programs because 
they are traditionally the two biggest 
study abroad programs that our 
university offers," Pifer said. 

"Students feel 
more 

comfortable 
with an 

American 
faculty 

director." 
- senior Anne-Ashley Field 

Journalism Professor Ben Yagoda, 
who will be the last faculty director 
this spring in London, said the 
decision is distressing. 

" If I were a teacher who was 
thinking about being a faculty director 
sometime in the future, I would be 
very disappointed with this decision," 
Y agoda said. "I consider myself very 

fortunate to be able to take this 
opportunity." 

Students also agree that the faculty 
director's position is important. 

Senior Anne-Ashley Field, who 
studied in London last spring, said the 
faculty directors help put the students 
at ease. 

"Students feel more comfortable 
with an American faculty director 
from the University of Delaware who 
truly knows the activities at school 
and how they would transpire in the 
London university program." 

Senior Mandy Klunk studied in 
Costa Rica during Spring Semester 
200 1 and said there was no faculty 
director. However, she said, her group 
could have used one. 

"The language barrier was a 
definite problem for all of us," she 
said. "A faculty director could have 
made that an easier situation." 

Huddleston said the resident 
directors in London and Paris are 
each "highly competent." 

Richards said the resident directors 
work hard, but cannot focus all their 
attention on current students because 
plans for future semesters begin two 
weeks into the semester. 

''It helps to have a faculty member 
whose concern is only with the 
current students and their needs," she 
said. 
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State 
unveils 
official 
slogan 

BY SARA FUNAIOCK 
Natinnai/Srare News Editor 

Delaware's new state brand, 'It's 
good being first ,' was officially 
unveiled Tuesday at the annual 
Governor's Tourism Conference and 
Awards ceremony at Rehoboth 
Beach. 

Gov. Ruth Ann Minner 
announced last August that the new 
state brand would be created by 
Wilmington-based marketing and 
communications agency Reese , 
Tomases and Ellick, Inc. , to create a 
new campaign to attract businesses 
and tourists to Delaware. 

The new brand re placed the 
state ' s current s logan ' Small 
Wonder,' which has been used since 
the 1980s. 

Chick Housam , president of 
Reese, Tomases and Ellick, said the 
agency conducted extensive research 
to create a brand that would be 
believable to visitors and businesses. 

Housam said the brand was tested 
on focus groups in Philadelphia, 
Washington, D .C. and New Jersey. 

He said the launch of the new 
$350,000 campaign to promote the 
brand, including television 
commercials featuring Minner, was 
originally scheduled for spring 2002 
but was pushed up after the Sept. 11 
attacks. 

Housam said radio spots with 
Minner promoting the new brand 
could air as early as Thanksgiving. 

Jennifer Boes, spokeswoman for 
the Delaware Economic 
Development Office, said the new 
campaign would be targeted at 
specific people at specific times. 

"The whole state will be 
promoted," she said. " Obviously 
there are times in the summer when 
the beaches do not need to attract as 
many visitors." 

Boes said 6 million people spent 

THE REVIEW/Ftle photo 
Gov. Ruth Ann Minner chose 
the state's new slogan to replace 
the current one, 'Small Wonder.' 
the night or named Delaware as their 
primary destination in 2001. 

She said the new campaign is 
aimed at attracting such visitors. 

The tourism industry in Delaware 
is funded by the Public 
Accommodation Tax, which is 
placed on visitors who stay in hotels 
while in the state. 

Last year's tourism budget was 
$2.3 million, of that $1.7 million was 
generated from the PAT tax. 

''That way our fate is really in our 
own hands," she said. 

Boes said the Governor ' s 
an nouncemen t Wednesday 
requesting state agencies to trim 
budgets by two percent would not 
affect the brand campaign. 

Michelle Reardon, spokeswoman 
for Minner, said the governor was 
pleased with the new brand. 

Minner selected the brand, with 
the recommendation of RTE and 
DEDO, from several p roposed to 
her. 

"The brand appealed to her 
beca use it can be used for 
everything," she said. "It can be for 
businesses , state agencies and 
tourism." 

Reardon said Minner' s direct 
involvement with the campaign is 
not a result of a slowing economy. 

She said Minner' s goal is to 
maintain well-paying jobs in the 
state while trying to attract new 
businesses. 
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Spring Break travel sales lagging 
BY ALEX ZAKI 

Staff Reponer 

Students are having second 
thoughts about traveling by air to 
Spring Break destinations this year, 
university travel officials said. 

There is vi r tually no secu ri ty 
threat because students would have 
to get past airp ort securi ty, the 
National Guard and state police at 
the major airports like Philadelphia 
International, she said. 

agency will compensate each person 
up to $200 per day for a maximum 
of fi ve days, depending on how long 
tlights could be delayed. 

Rob Brown, president of World 
Class Vacations. said he expects 
business to be delayed for several 
week , but that the interest is 
definitely there. 

"Normally by now you would 
have hundreds of kids booking -
we have four," said Barbara 
H amory, travel consultant from 
University Travel at the T rabant 
University Center. 

Sandy Cherriman, manager of 
Travel Travel on Main Street, said 
she agrees that students are unsure 
about the nation's situation. ''I'm very optim istic that once 

everyone gets adju ted to the new 
world we're living in, we will see an 
increase;· he said. "Most companies 
provide charter airli nes, which 
means they hav e co nt rol over 
everyone who occupies the plane. 

Students are usually lining up out 
the door once October and 
November come around, she said, 
but this year the offices have been 
empty. 

To alleviate some worries tha t 
spring breakers may have, Travel 
Travel has established a terrorism 
clause as part of their travel 
insurance, she said. 

Hamory said she thinks students 
are waiting out the Sept. II attacks 
and subsequent threats, choosing to 
stay close to home fo r the tim e 
being. 

The clause guarantees full 
refunds to students if another act of 
terrorism takes place by air from 
now until the date of departure. 

" I feel that co llege students are 
not as caught up in the media hype, 
and I th ink they can separate the 
hype from the reality.'· She said if an act of terrorism 

takes place while students are at a 
Spring Break destination, the travel 

Junior Jason Herbert, a campus 
representative for World Class 

Campuses 
nationwide 
grow 'green' 

BY MARK CUTRONA 
Staff Rep<mer 

College campuses across the nation are becoming 
increasingly aware of environmental issues, as shown 
through results of the National Wildlife Federation 's first 
Campus Environmental Report Card. 

Katie Cacciola, coordinator for the National Wildlife 
Federation' s Campus Ecology program, said the report 
card results came from a survey sent to presidents, 
provosts and facilities chiefs at every accredited higher 
education institution in the United States. 

However, she said, none of the colleges or universities 
in the s tate of Delaware responded. Of the 4,100 
institutions invited to participate, only 891 responded. 

Mary Mcintosh, vice president of Princeton Survey 
Research Associates, said her organization's role was to 
administer the online survey and analyze the data. 

Cacciola said the survey polled presidents on their 
campus' overall environmental management; provosts on 
environmental curriculum and facilities chiefs on 
operational issues such as recycling programs and energy 
conservation. . 

The results were then compiled into a report card 
format, she said, giving grades on specific areas of 
concern, not by a school's overall performance 

Cacciola said this was done to steer clear of 
identifying any one school as the most environmentally
friendly school. 

''The goal of the report card is to generate a debate in 
the community and on campuses on what we should be 
working on,'' she said. " Ranking schools would 
undermine this." 

Richard Walter, the university's director of facilities 
management, said the university continually strives for a 

T HE REVIEW/File photo 
Quality of recycling programs was one factor 
the National Wildlife Federation considered 
when issuing its Campus Report Cards. 

cleaner environment. 
The uni versity has elim inated more than 100 

underground storage tanks and replaced them with two 
state-of-the-art tanks, be said, reducing the risk of 
chemical leaks. 

In addition, he said, the university has switched from 
oil to natural gas for beating, installed new windows and 
insulation in older buildings and instituted lighting 
efficiency upgrades. 

Cacciola said these are areas the survey found the 
most university involvement, afl area that surprised her. 

"Over 80 percent of campuses have done lighting 
retrofits and 20 percent plan to do more, like using 
complex fluorescent bulbs and adding occupancy 
sensors," she said. "I think it's an exciting and important 
number." 

Walter said lights and computers constantly left on are 
huge drains of energy. 

It costs more than $70 per year to power a computer 
that is left on all the time, he said, which makes the 
power switch the best energy conservation tool. 

"This is something that. can be done by everyone 
without waiting for facilities to institute a project," he 
said. " It costs no money to tum your computer and your 
lights off when you leave." 

. 
Travel, has not noticed a drop-off Ill 
student interest. 

"[Sept. 11] is on everybody~ 
mind, but most of them are j u~t 
trying to get on with their lives," he 
said. :: 

For senior Lamont Browne, tbe 
choice is not if he goes, but where. 

"I don't feel like I should have 
live in fear," he said, "so I'm ~ 
going to restrict what I want to do. 

Junior Danielle Pacicco said ~t 
although her parents do not want hJ' 
to fly for Spring Break because 
Sept. II , and also because of t~ 
recent anthrax scare. But Pacici> 
said she is not fazed. 

"If you think about it too much, 
can make you crazy," she sai 
"[The terrorists] want us to live 
fear, that's the point of it all. ~ 
give them what they want?" . 

• .. 
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search for an interim coach is in tit 
process, according to The Ne 
Journal. 

Elliott, a native of Wilmington 4 
a former All-State player at Ursullif 
Academy, was a three-year lett!f 
winner at Miami University of OhioJ. 

After leaving Miami, Elliott wef 
to Widener University wheae s 
became head coach for three 
before joining the Hens. During 
two-year tenure she amassed a recof 
of 22-31. 

Edgar Johnson, the university 
athletic director, would not coiJUDtf 
on "personnel issues." ... 

In a statement to The Ne"' 
Journal, Johnson said he w(i 
confident in the future of t 
volleyball program, and thinks 
current problems will eventually 
smoothed over. 

" You never like to see 
interruption in the building of 
team," he said. 

"We have some great players, b, 
I am sure everything will be fin 
ultimately." 
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T he recent controversy over 
whether to drill in the Alaskan 
National Wildlife Refuge has 
come to a head in Congress, with 
a hearing expected as early as 
next week as to possible action. 

Though critic of Bush 's 
drilling plan 
argue that the 
federally 
protected area 
s hould not be 

archaic given recent 
deve lo pments in other energy 
sources. 

Further research must be done 
on alternate sources of energy like 
fuel cells, and rising gas prices 
must be met with an increased 

reliance on mass 
transportation. 

Whatever oi l 
we find in Alaska 
wi II certainly be 

c o mpromised, 
drilling may 
have economic 
benefit . 

Review This: 
used up before the 
need for it is 
erased. 

Unfo rtunately, 
these will o nly 
be s ho rt - term 
sol utions to a 
much more 
complex 
problem. 

Drilling in the 
Alaskan National 

Wtldlife RefUge will 
only be a short-te1JD 
solution to a large

scale problem. 

It is, therefore, 
imperative that we 
develop renewable 
resources. 

The sad truth 
is that the Alaska 
debate isn't about 
the oil at all - it's 
about lining 
President George Eventually , 

even the oil that 
Alaska·s refuge 
harbors will run 
out. 

Perhaps then, 
Americans will finally face the 
kind of energy crisis that will be 
necessary to make new 
advancements. 

Our reliance on oil is becoming 

University officials have 
decided that the two Study 
Abroad programs still including 
university professors - London 
and Paris - will no longer 
require their participation during 
the Fall and Spring semesters. 

W. Bush's pockets 
with campaign 
money gained 
from special 
interest groups. 

Until we discourage money 
from allowing us to make these 
decisions, an alternate energy 
source will continue to remain 
outside our grasp. 

the programs - each semester 
who are willing to devise plans 
for a semester overseas. 

Furthermore, students may 
feel more comfortable attending 
Study Abroad programs that 
include a representative of the 

Instead, 
student s will be ....-..... --...... -~-----.,...,....,...,.. 

university's 
Newark campus. 

instructed by a 
professor at their 
host school, and 
university 
professors will 
no longer be able 
to plan Study 
A b r ·o a d 
programs during. 
those semesters. 

The university 
cites cost and 
l ac k of intere t 
as the two main 
factors in the 
decision, but 
these reasons are 
not enough to 
cancel 
professors' 
participation. 

While the cost of providing 
salary and living expenses to a 
professor might be high, it is 
h ard to believe that professors 
are not showing an interest. 

It cannot be difficult to find 
two professors - one for each of 

S i n c · e 
participants are 
technically 
taking 
university 
courses, it 
makes sense to 
have someone 
along who is 
familiar with the 
university's 
policies and 
procedures. 

Many students 
sign up because 
they know the 
professor , 
having taken a 
course with him 
previously. 
Having 

popular professors run these 
programs will probably attract 
many more students to 
participate. 

Officials should not have 
made the decision to exclude 
university professors. 
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Editorial on feminism and pro
life was inconsistent 

I generally disagree with everything written by 
Shaun Gallagher. His op-ed piece in the Oct. 23 issue 
of The Review was no exception, though I disagree 
with his piece for a different reason than most. 

I'm sure The Review will be barraged with letters 
from Students Acting for Gender Equality and others 
attacking Gallagher's anti-abortion stance. 

Personally, 1 think he can bold any idea he wants 
- after all, he can do anything he wants to with his 
mind or body, can't he? 

Gallagher states, "there are plenty of laws in our 
country that restrict what a person can do with his or 
her body." 

Well, if there are laws, they must be right. These 
crimes are known as "consensual crimes." They 
include gambling, drug use, homosexuality and other 
activities that individuals choose to participate in, and 
which directly affect no other members of our 
society. 

Consensual crimes were made criminal not 
because they hurt others, but because moralists 
believed it was their responsibility to make all 
Americans good Christians. 

I believe that in a free country we should be free 
to do whatever we want with our bodies and with 
those of consenting others. 

At what point are we to draw the line of what 
responsible members of society can and cannot do? 

The No. l cause of death in America is heart 
disease. Should Congress pass laws against eating 
too much red meat, or should people eat their red 
meat responsibly and be aware of its possible 
consequences? 

Gallagher points to prostitution as an illegal action 
for one's body because " it affects someone other than 
the woman." 

Prostitution is a consensual crime. A woman is not 
forcing another to have sex with her for money; she 
is merely offering the service. 

Therefore, while prostitution does involve people 
other than the prostitute, those involved parties are all 
choosing to take part. 

This example does not give Gallagher a consistent 
argument. After all, it could be said that a fetus does 
not give its consent to be aborted. 

Zack Gold 
Junior 
zackg@udel.edu 

Staff editorial treated men 
unfairly 

I feel the need to respond to the "Sperm" staff 
editorial in The Review' s last issue. 

First, let me say that I think a new form of birth 
control for the use by males would be well accepted. 
I know I would use it as long as there were no serious 
side effects. 

The column stated that "men typically visit a 
doctor's office less frequently than women, meaning 
that obtaining a prescription for the drug would be 
more difficult." 

Then the column goes on to say that men will only 
obtain the drug if it is sold on the streets. 

First, women are encouraged to visit doctors at 
least once every two years. Men are told to roll their 
testicles between their fingers to do a self exam. 

Men would go to the doctQrs if they had reason to -
do so. 

The column also says men would have a difficult 
time "remembering to take the pill." Well, I have 
heard women say many times ·'Oops, I forgot to take 
my pill." 

The Review staff concludes that "current options 
may be better." Yeah, like the option for women to 
have abortions or placing their kids up for adoption. 

I think that the people responsible for writing that 
article feel that men have less responsibility than 
women. 

Let me just say that I will welcome the day that I 
don' t have to use a condom with my partner, but still 
not have to worry about getting her pregnant. 

Richard Codding 
Senior 
rcodding@udel.edu 

Student groups should have 
received credit 

I would like to comment on the article in the Oct. 
23 issue of The Review, "Pat McGee's Balloon Mind 
State." 

Nowhere in thi s article did you mention that 
SCPAB, RSA, DUSC, and COCO, the contributing 
student groups that made this night a success. 

Only a week ago you reported on the front page 
how SCPAB was unable to bring a concert to the 
Bob Carpenter Center, yet previously you failed to 
recognize SCPAB' s and other campus groups' 
participation in ' ·A Night to Unite." 

These errors could be avoided by simply asking a 
volunteer or looking at the flyers posted around 
campus. These mistakes are inexcusable for any 
respectable newspaper. 

I find it ironic that when student groups are 
successfu l in bringi ng qua lity events to the 
university, they are overlooked, but when events fall 
through due to unseen conflicts, the writers of The 
Review are sure to name that group time and time 
again. 

Melissa Zangog/ia 
Sophonwre 
me/issaz@udel.edu 

"God Bless America" sign 
should be allowed in schools 
Paul Meserve wrote in his letter to the editor on 

Oct. 23, "If there are Christians who wish to put 
'God Bless America' on a bumper sticker on their car 
or on a logo on their T -shirt, they should feel free to 
do so. The government, however, should not be used 
to express such blatantly religious sentiments." 

The song "God Bless America" was written by 
Irving Berlin, the famous songwriter of the 20th 
century. Berlin was Jewish and his father was an 
Orthodox cantor before immigrating to America. • 
~It is doubtful that Berlin had Jesus specifically in 
mind when writing the song. One reason for the 
song's enduring popularity is that it can be sung by 
people of different faiths. 

Furthermore, if you're going to forbid "God Bless 
America" because it is too religious, then you bad 
better not sing "America the Beautiful" ("God shed 
his grace on thee") or the other verses of '"The Star 
Spangled Banner" and "America" which mention 
God: 

As far as the government expressing religious 
sentiments, I invite you to consider the following: 

For generations, the U.S. government has seen no 
contradiction between public prayer, singing and 
even Bible reading and the First Amendment 

U.S. Presidents from Washington to Lincoln, 
Roosevelt to George W. Bush have called on the 
people to pray and ask God's blessing in times of 
crisis and have quoted Scriptures in their speeches. 

The Congress and the armed forces employ 
chaplains. The Ten Commandments still hang on the 
wall of the U.S. Supreme Court. 

Our money says " In God we trust." The Pledge of 
;'\llegiance refers to "one nation under God." 

The Declaration of Independence states that we 
are endowed with certain rights by our Creator. As 
you carve a Thanksgiving turkey this year, you may 
want to read the president' s Thanksgiving 
proclamation while thinking of the Pilgrims who 
gave thanks to God. 

If you' re claiming that religious sentiments have 
no place in government, most of American history 
disagrees with you. 

The second part of the religion clause of the First 
Amendment says that Congress should not prohibit 
the "free exercise" of religion. 

Curtailing anything remotely religious at any 
government sponsored event prohibits free exercise 
and free speech (and. one could argue, imposes 
atheism or agnosticism on the rest of us.) 

Singing "God Bless America" in school or at a 
government event is not establishing religion. No one 
is forced to sing the song. 

The interpretation of the First Amendment that 
would prohibit this is just that - a comparatively 
recent interpretation 1 dare say that most Americans 
would reject in its extreme form. 

Most Americans realize in the aftermath of the 
Sept. 11 attacks that we desparately need God. 

Rich Campbell 
Library staff/Class of 1986 
lionroar@udel.edu 

E-mail jenlemos @udel.edu 
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Alaska 
The rc.:cent contn>Versy over 

whether to drill in the A la!->kan 
1 atwnal Wildlife Refuge has 
come to a head in Congress. with 
a hea ring expected as ear ly as 
next week as to possible action. 

Though critics of Bush 's 
drillin g plan 
argu..: th a t the 
f e d er ally 
protc.:ctcd area 
-;huuld no t be 

archaic given rece nt 
developments in other energy 
sources. 

Further research must be done 
on alternate sources of energy like 
fuel cells. and rising gas prices 
must be met with an increased 

reliance on mass 
transportation. 

Whatever oil 
we find in Alaska 
will certain ly be 

co mpro mised. 
drilling may 
have eco nomic 
benefits. 

Review This·: 
used up before the 
need for it is 
erased. 

Unfortunate ly. 
these will only 
he <>hort- term 
solu tion!> to a 
muc h more 
co mplex 
problem. 

Drilling in the 
Alaskan National 

Wildlife RefUge will 
only be a short-teqn 
solution to a large

scale problem. 

It is. therefore, 
imperative that we 
develop renewable 
resources. 

The sad truth 
is that the Alaska 
debate isn't about 
the oil at all- it's 
about lining 
President George Even tu a lly. 

even the o il that 
Alaska· s refuge 
harbors ' iII run 
out. 

Perhaps then. 
Americans wi II finally face the 
kind of energy crisis that will be 
nece ss ary to make new 
advancements. 

Our reliance on oil is becoming 

W . Bush's pockets 
with campaign 
money gained 
from special 
interest groups. 

Until we discourage money 
from allowing us to make these 
decisions, an alternate energy 
source will continue to remain 
outside our grasp. 

Study Allfoa~. 
University officia ls have 

decided that the two Study 
Abroad programs still including 
universi ty professors - London 
and Paris - will no longer 
require their participation during 
the Fall and Spring semesters. 

Instead. 
students wi ll be 
instructed b y a 
professor at their 
host school. a nd 
university 
professor s will 
no longer be able 
to plan Study 
A b r · o a d 
programs during . 
those semesters. 

The university 
c it e<; co. t and 
lack o f interest 
as th e two main 
fa c tors in the 
d ecis ion. but 
these reasons are 
n o t eno ugh to 
ca ncel• 
professor · 
participation. 

While the cost of providing 
sa lary a nd living expenses to a 
professor might be high , it is 
hard to believe that professors 
are not showing an interest. 

It canno t be difficult to find 
two professors - one for each of 

the programs - each semester 
who are willing to devise plans 
for a semester overseas. 

Furthermore, students may 
feel more comfortable attending 
Study Abroad programs that 
include a representative of the 

university 's 
Newark campus. 

S i n c e 
participants are 
technically 
taking 
university 
courses, it 
makes sense to 
have someone 
along who is 
familiar with the 
university 's 
policies and 
procedures. 

Many students 
sign up because 
they know the 
professor, 
having taken a 
course with him 
previously. 
Having 

popular professors run these 
programs will probably attract 
many more students to 
participate. 

Officials should not have 
made the decision to exclude 
university professors. 
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Editorial on feminism and pro
life was inconsistent 

I generally disagree with everything written by 
Shaun Gallagher. His op-ed piece in the Oct. 23 issue 
of The Review was no exception, though I disagree 
with his piece for a different reason than most. 

I'm sure The Review will be barraged with letters 
from Students Acting for Gender Equality and others 
attacking Gallagher's anti-abol1ion stance. 

Pen.onally. [think he can hold any idea he wants 
- after all, he can do anything he wants to with his 
mind or body, can' t he? 

Gallagher states, ·'there are plenty of laws in our 
country that restrict what a person can do with his or 
her body." 

Well, if there are laws, they must be right. These 
crimes are known as "consensual crimes.'' They 
include gambling. drug use. homosexuality and other 
activities that individuals choose to participate in, and 
which directly affect no other members of our 
society. 

Consensual crimes were made criminal not 
because they hurt others. but because moralists 
believed it was their responsibility to make all 
Americans good Christians. 

I believe that in a free country we should be free 
to do whatever we want with our bodies and with 
those of consenting others. 

At what point are we to draw the line of what 
responsible members of society can and cannot do? 

The No. I cause of death in America is heart 
disease. Should Congress pass laws against eating 
too much red meat. or should people eat their red 
meat responsibly and be aware of its possible 
consequences? 

Gallagher points to prostitution as an illegal action 
for one· s body because "it affects someone other than 
the woman.'' 

Prostitution is a consensual crime. A woman is not 
forcing another to have sex with her for money: she 
is merely offering the service. 

Therefore, while prostitution does involve people 
other than the prostitute. those involved parties are all 
choosing to take pan. 

This example does not give Gallagher a consistent 
argument. After all. it could be said that a fetus does 
not give its consent to be abo11ed. 

Zack Gold 
Junior 
zackg@ udel. edu 

Staff editorial treated men 
unfairly 

I feel the need to respond to the "Sperm" staff 
editoria l in The Review's last issue. 

First, let me say that I think a new form of birth 
control for the use by males would be well accepted. 
I know I would use it as long as there were no serious 
side effects. 

The column stated that "men typically visit a 
doctor's office less frequently than women, meaning 
that obtaining a prescription for the drug would be 
more difficult." 

Then the column goes on to say that men will only 
obtain the drug if it is sold on the streets. 

First, women are encouraged to visit doctors at 
least once every two years. Men are told to roll their 
testicles between their fingers to do a self exam. 

Men would go to the doctors if they had reason to 
do . o. 

The column also says men would have a difficult 
time ··remembering to take the pilL" Well. I have 
heard women say many times ·'Oops, I forgot to take 
my pill." 

The Review staff concludes that ·'current options 
may be better.·· Yeah, like the option for women to 
have abortions or placing their kids up for adoption. 

I think that the people responsible for \vriting that 
article feel that men have less responsibility than 
women. 

Let me just say that I will welcome the day that I 
don't have to use a condom with my partner. but still 
not have to worry about getting her pregnant. 

Richard Codding 
Senior 
rcodding@ udel.edu 

Student groups should have 
received credit 

I would Like to comment on the article in the Oct. 
23 issue of The Review. ·'Pat McGee' s Balloon Mind 
State.'· 

Nowhere in this article did you mention that 
SCPAB. RSA, DUSC. and COCO. the contributing 
student groups that made this night a success. 

Only a week ago you repo11ed on the front page 
how SCPAB was unable to bring a concert to the 
Bob Carpenter Center. yet previously you failed to 
recogni ze SCPAB's and other campus groups' 
panicipation in "A Night to Unite.'· 

These etTors could be avoided by simply asking a 
vo lunteer or looking a t the flyers posted around 
campus. These mistakes are inexcusable for any 
respectable newspaper. 

I find it ironic that when student g roups are 
successfu l in bring ing quality events to the 
university, they arc overlooked. but when events fall 
through due to unseen connicts. the writers of The 
Review are sure to nan1e that group time and time 
agam. 

Melissa Zangoglia 
Sophomore 
melissa::.@ Itdel. edu 

"God Bless America" sign 
should be allowed in schools 
Paul Meserve wrote in hjs letter to the editor on 

THE REVIEW I John Cheong 

Oct. 23, " If there are Christians who wish to put 
'God Bless America' on a bumper sticker on their car 
or on a logo on their T -shirt, they should feel free to 
do so. The government, however, should not be used 
to express such blatantly religious sentiments." 

The song "God Bless America·• was written by 
lrving Berlin, the famous songwriter of the 20th 
century. Berlin was Jewish and his father was an 
Orthodox cantor before immigrating to America. 

It is doubtful that Berlin had Jesus specifically in 
mind when writing the song. One reason for the 
song's enduring popularity is that it can be sung by 
people of different faiths. 

Furthennore. if you're going to forbid "God Bless 
America" because it is too religious, then you had 
better not sing "America the Beautiful" ("God shed 
his grace on thee") or the other verses of "'The Star 
Spangled Banner' ' and "America" which mention 
God. 

As far as the government expressing religious 
sentiments. I invite you to consider the following: 

For generations. the U.S. government has seen no 
contradiction between public prayer, singing and 
even Bible reading and the First Amendment. 

U.S. Presidents from Washington to Lincoln, 
Roosevelt to George W. Bush have called on the 
people to pray and ask God's blessing in times of 
crisis and have quoted Scriptures in their speeches. 

The Congress and the armed forces employ 
chaplains. The Ten Conm1andments stiU hang on the 
wall of the U.S. Supreme Court. 

Our money says ·'tn God we trust." The Pledge of 
Allegiance refers to ··one nation under God.'' 

The Declaration of Independence states that we 
are endowed with certain rights by our Creator. As 
you carve a Thanksgiving turkey this year, you may 
want to read the president's Thanksgiving 
proclamation while thinking of the Pilgrims who 
gave thanks to God. 

If you're claiming that religious sentiments have 
no place in government, most of American history 
disagrees with you. 

The second part of the religion clause of the First 
Amendment says that Congress should not prohibit 
the ··free exercise·· of religion. 

C urtailing anything remotely re ligious at any 
government sponsored event prohibits free exercise 
and free speech (and. one could argue. imposes 
atheism or agnosticism on the rest of us.) 

Singing "God Bless America" in school or at a 
government event is not establishing religion. No one 
is forced to sing the song. 

The interpre tation crt. the First Amendment that 
would prohibit this is just that - a comparatively 
recent interpretation I dare say that most Americans 
would reject in its extreme li.1rn1. 

Most Americans realize in the aftermatl1 of the 
Sept. II attacks that we desparate ly need God. 

Rich Campbell 
Library SU!fJlCia.u of 1986 
lionroar@udel.edu 

The Review reserves the right to refuse any ads that are of 
an improper or inappropriate time, place and manner. The 
ideas and opinions of advertisements appearing in this 
publication are not necessarily those of the Review staff or 
the university. Questions, comments or input may be 
directed to the advertisi~g department at The Review. E-mail j enlemos@ udel. edu 
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Don't sugarcoat 
.the news to kids 

Since the the regime. 

JeaLemos Sept. ll terrorist These are hard topics to 
attacks and swallow, even for the intended 
subsequent U.S. audience of 9 to 12 year olds, but 

Lenaos Lane assault on Oxford University Press, the 
T a I i b a n - book's publisher, claims it rushed 
c o n t r o I I e d production in order to help parents 
Afghanistan, one and teachers answer children's 

question has been asked again and again: "What do we questions about the current 
tell the children?" conflict in Afghanistan. 

Though some schools permitted their students to An enormous demand has been 
watch last month's attacks unfold on television, others made on bookstores to provide 
turned off the monitors in favor of allowing parents to children's texts that will help 
discuss the tragedy with their children. explain the climate of the world 

I don't disagree with this procedure. An elementary since Sept. 11. 
school is hardly the place for a child to Jearn about the Ellis's book is somewhat 
thousands who died in the World Trade Center, the controversial - some have 
Pentagon and the crash in western Pennsylvania. argued that the topics of brutality, 

I only hope that when those children went home, starvation and oppression she 
their parents gave them a somewhat abbreviated includes in "The Breadwinner" 
version of the day's events rather than dismissing the are too much for children to 
explanation as too difficult for a child to comprehend. handle, even in the 9 to 12- year-

By this point, no one seems to think that old range. 
sugarcoating or ignoring the news is a good idea- not It 1s not, however, 
should they. ---------------- unreasonable 

1t insults the intelligence of No one seems to think to think that 
young people to assume that young people 
they cannot understand a that sugarcoating or. have both the 
national tragedy, and it is • • h . right and the 
ridiculous to think that their Ignonng t e news IS a responsibility 
well-being wm be increased by good idea. It m· suits the to learn 
remaining ignorant to about the 
international affairs. l•nte))I•gence of young Tali ban and 

It is for this reason that the o t h e r 
upcoming release of Deborah peop)e tO aSSUMe that repressive 
Ellis's children's book, "The cultures at a 
Breadwinner," has suddenly they Cannot understand young age. 

~~~~a':I~nal t~. invaluable a national tragedy, and n ew~ ~il: 
The book is based on refugee it is ridiculous to think en c 0 u rage 

stories about Taliban control in children to take an active interest 
Afghanistan, and its protagonist that their well-being in their surroundings by shielding 
is an 11-year-old girl named them from whatever we deem 
Parvana who must dress as a will be increased by inappropriate. 
boy to earn money for her .. emai·m·ng 1.gnorant to There is certainly no need to 
family. • · expose young people to graphic 

Ellis's storytelling reveals international affairs. accounts of violence. There is also 
many facts about life under the no need to withhold information 
Taliban - that women cannot from them. 
leave their homes unescorted, ParticulaTly in the case of 
attend schools or work; arrests of scholars and Afghanistan and the Taliban, children might benefit 
professionals who do not support the governrnent; even from learning about governments that are organized, 
the constant threat of violence and death at the hands of and implemented, so differently from the United States. 

](Q 

We all tend to take for granted the basic rights and 
freedoms awarded to us by the U.S . government. 
Many, including myself, are beyond help in terms of 
finally coming to appreciate the many liberties we 
possess. 

We may, however, reverse this trend in younger 
generations by teJJing it like it is. 

We owe it to them to be honest about what is 
happening in the world. even if we would rather ignore 
it ourselves. 

len Lemos is the editorial editor for The Review. 
Send commellts to jenlemos@udel.edu. 

Leatblowers deserve noise violations 
Nobody likes 

sleep more than 
I do. 

Deprived of 
it most of the 
time, I savor my 
precious sleep 
like Afghan 
children savor 

their airborne Pop Tarts - a nation willing to eat 
Pop Tarts is in dire straits indeed. 

Yes, sleep is very dear to me, which is why I 
awoke at 7 a.m. last week with a mumbled oath. 

A loud, sharp, grating noise was drifting through 
the thin glass windows of my Sharp Hall room. 

"Great," I thought. "They're having a dirt bike 
race on the Mall." 

That's exactly what it sounded like - the North 
Campus Motocross Death Race 500, mufflers 
forbidden. 

Eyes squinting against the early morning light, I 
looked out the window to see who was winning. 

The source of the 

happen next. 
That's right, the Newark Police would be at your 

door faster than you could say "noise violation," and 
even if you could say it, it would be drowned out by 
the music. 

Now, let's go back to our leaf-blowing friend. 
Where are the Boys in Blue? Where are the cops 
giving him a hefty fine and sternly lecturing him that 
the university's student body is trying to get to 
sleep? 

They are out in the parking lot ticketing your car, 
but that's a different story. 

So, the leaf-blowing man continues his job 
unmolested. Not that I'm saying he should be 
molested. That's disgusting. • 

Before indignant administrators write in telling me 
how gravely important it is. to blow leaves around, Jet 
me assure you that I realize what a great danger 
leaves pose to the health and safety of the university 
students and faculty. 

Student Health Services officials said not a single 
person this year has been injured by leaves, a statistic 

I credit to the diligent efforts of campus 
maintenance. 

If it weren't for leaf-blowing, the. campus paths 
would undoubtedly be choked with not only leaves 
but the bodies of those who tripped on them. 

Clearly, leaves must be blown. 
But must they be blown at 7 a.m.? 
There are many other duties maintenance could 

perform at that hour, all of them just as important as 
leaf-blowing. 

They could, for example, build a dirt bike track on 
the mall, clear out the flies from the Scrounge, put 
bricks on top of other bricks, mop up the Christiana 
River or roll a stone endlessly up a hill. 

But when, then could they rearrange the foliage? 
Any time after dawn is no good because students are 
just climbing into bed. 

During the early afternoon, people are actually 
walking on the paths, so flying vegetation would . 
pose a safety hazard, and the university certainly 
doesn't want to face a class-action lawsuit from 
people with leaves through their eyeballs. 

Evening? That doesn't 
mosquito-on-steroids 1--------------::::;;;;p.;;;;;;::---------------------~ 
mechanical buzzing, 
however, was not a pack of 
racing motorcycles or giant 
mosquitos, but a guy with ear 
protectors and a Jeafblower 
ambling along the brick 
paths, a small tornado of 

work either " The 
Simpsons" are on. 

foliage preceding him. 
I tried to go back to sleep, 

but others in my dorm were 
harboring thoughts of second
degree homicide. 

My next-door neighbor, for 
example, was prevented only 
by her recalcitrant screen 
from dropping a brick on the 
guy's head - an ironic end 
indeed for a university 
employee. 

Let us change scenes for a 
minute. 

It's the same time of day, 
but instead of the North Mall. 
it's your apartment on Chapel 
Street. 

One hundred decibels of 
irritating drone are waking up 
the neighborhood, but instead 
of leaf-blowing, the 
insufferable din is caused by 
P-Diddy ' s latest travesty 
blasting from your stereo 
system that cost more than 
your tuition and uses more 
electricity per month than 
General Motors. 

It would have to be done 
at a time when the paths are 
relatively clear and there is 
mindless , iritating noise 
anyway. 

The Barry Manilow 
concert this spring stands 
out as an excellent 
opportunity, but there's only 
one , and damned if I'd 
advocate having more of 
those. 

A better solution would be 
to ma ke the flora fly at 2 
a.m., when not only are there 
very few people around to 
get blinded, most of North 
Campus ' population is 
shouting " Whoo! " at each 
other across the Mall, so no 
one will be woken up. 

In the meantime, the 
Newark Police should treat 
all noises as equal - be it 
partying in your house , 

~ screaming religious zealotry 
_g at students outside of the u 
~ Trabant University Center or 
::: loudly displacing plant life 

in the wee hours of the 
morning. 

The university deserves a 
big fat ticket. 

November 2, 200 I All 

GallagherS 
column was 
not feminist 

women for decades. 

ln the early 1960s, a 
second wave of 
feminism took hold in 
America. 

This form of 
feminism strove to gain 
equality by challenging 
the Jaws that had 
restricted the rights of 

ln 1973, a woman's right to a legal abortion was proved to be 
within the confines of the U.S. Constitution. 

A woman' s right to reproductive privacy was found to be 
fundamental to both her life and future. Thus, the pro-choice 
philosophy was formulated within feminism. 

Women's equality of Jaw involved all aspects of women's 
lives - the right to privacy could not exclude her reproductive 
capacity. 

In Shaun Gallagher' s latest anti-choice editorial titled, 
"Feminism and pro-life," he leaves out a key part of the 
reproductive process- the woman. . 

Gallagher focuses on the "unborn child" while giving no 
consideration to the reproductive roles of women in society. 

While he manages to give lots of statistics regarding "killed" 
babies, he ignores all considerations about the mother' s health or 
the responsibility that it takes to raise a child. 

This degrading of women's roles Within childbirth and the 
childrear:ing process seems far from feminist 

Just a clue - women can die in childbirth. 
Since pro-choice clinics support all choices that women make 

regarding reproduction, they typically provide a variety of 
medical services to women, such as pre-natal and post-natal 
healthcare. 

Although anti-choice supporters would like us to believe that 
pro-choice clinics focus on abortion and abortion only, women 
who use such clinics know the true range of medical services that 
are available. 

For many low-income women, health care facilities such as 
Planned Parenthood are the only health care that is available. 

This summer 1 worked at a Planned Parenthood facility that 
offered all reproductive options to women. 

Every Wednesday we would have our pre-natal sessions, and 
every Wednesday morning I would become angered by anti
choice protesters yelling at very pregnant women about abortion. 

If these anti-choice protesters truly cared about women. they 
would allow them to receive pre-natal care, which would help 
improve the birth weight and the eventual health of the baby and 
the mother. 

The bottom _line is that these protesters don't care about 
women. 

Maybe this is because the majority of the protesters, like the 
majority of the leadership within the anti-choice movement. are 
male- thus they don' t support equality, even within their own 
institutions. What a surprise. 

Women also take an almost universal prime responsibility for 
the health and well being of their children. I think that it is absurd 
that Gallagher considers having a baby as a slight inconvenience. 

Does this seem odd to anyone? Taking care of children is a 
difficult and complex process that takes time and skill. 

It is dangerous for our society to degrade any role or 
profession $at helps develop our children into functioning and 
productive citizens. We see this degrading factor most often 
within the teaching profession- occupied mostly by women. 

Having a baby is not like having a pet goldfish. You can't 
name it Cleo and, if it dies, replace it in Jess than 24 hours before 
your baby sister notices. 

Having a child is a huge responsibility, both physically and 
emotionally. While many females are capable of having children, 
not every female is capable of providing and nurturing for that 
child. 

Notice that I am focusing on the females. Although many men 
are involved with their children, it's a fact that females head most 
·single-parent homes. And many of these single mothers live 
below the poverty line. 

In Gallagher's argument. he attempts to elevate the status of 
an unborn fetus above that of a grown, functioning and 
universally accepted live human being- the woman. 

This question of personhood is key to the pro-choice 
perspective. What Gallagher seems to leave out of every anti
choice column is the fact that there are many disagreements over 
the status of the fetus. 

Actually, most of the world s scientific, medical, legal and 
religious communities are at odds with this issue. 

For example, I know that the Union of the American Hebrew 
Congregations, the governing branch of Reform Judaism, 
supports a woman's right to choose based on religious principles. 

Therefore, being religious does not equate to being anti
choice. 

As in his previous anti-choice editorials, Gallagher presents a 
biased moral view of life in America. 

The last time I checked, we didn't live in a theocracy. 
Actually, I believe the original founders of our nation strove to 
avoid such entanglements. 

The First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution states, 
"Congress shall make no Jaw respecting an establishment of 
religion or prohibiting the free exercise thereof." 

Within a historical context. we know how important it is to 
keep religion and state separate - take the Salem witch trials 
for example. 

Although Gallagher claims that women abort fetuses based on 
principles of convenience, he is making a gross generalization of 
the reproductive health decisions that women face daily. 

The reason women struggle with reproductive decisions is that 
they see how truly important these decisions are. 

Gallagher will never have to buy birth contro l or wait 
nervously for his period. He will never have to go to the 
gynecologist for an exam and give a detailed sexual history. 

He will never have to worry about being impregnated by rape 
or incest. He will also never have to worry about carrying a baby 
to term and being that baby's sole support system. 

And most importantly, if Gallagher wants, he can play almost 
no part in the life of a child that he helps to produce. Does this 
seem like a slight inconvenience to you? 

Diccon Hyatt is a f eatures 
editor for The Review. Send Melanie Ross is the co-action vice president of Students Acting 
comments to for Gender Equality. Send comments to MelMac9 15 @aol.conL 
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Don't sugarcoat 
the news to kids 

Since the the regime. 

JenLemos Sept. II terrorist These are hard topics to 
attacks and swallow, even for the intended 
subsequent U.S. audience of 9 to 12 year olds, but 

LeftloS Lane assault on Oxford University Press, the 
T a I i b a n - book's publisher, claims it rushed 
c o n t r o I I e d production in order to help parents 
Afghanistan, one and teachers answer children's 

question has been asked again and again: "What do we questions about the current 
tell the children?" conflict in Afghanistan. 

Though some schools permitted their students to An enormous demand has been 
watch last month's attacks unfold on television, others made on bookstores to provide 
turned off the monitors in favor of allowing parents to children's texts that will help 
discuss the tragedy with their children. explain the climate of the world 

I don't disagree with this procedure. An elementary since Sept. II . 
school is hardly the place for a child to learn about the Ellis's book is somewhat 
thousands who died in the World Trade Center, the controversial - some have 
Pentagon and the crash in western Pennsylvania. argued that the topics of brutality, 

I only hope that when those children went home, starvation and oppression she 
their parents gave them a somewhat abbreviated includes in "The Breadwinner" 
version of the day's events rather than dismissing the are too much for children to 
explanation as too difficult for a child to comprehend. handle, even in the 9 to 12- year-

By this point, no one seems to think that old range. 
sugarcoating or ignoring the news is a good idea- nor It is not , however, 
should they. ----------------unreasonable 

tt insults the intelligence of No one seems to think to think that 
young people to assume that young people 
they cannot understand a that sugarcoating or have both the 
national tragedy, and it is • • h . right and the 
ridiculous to think that their lgDOnng t e news IS a responsibility 
well-being will be increased by good 1·dea. It 1·nsults the to learn 
remaining ignorant to about the 
international affairs. intelli•genCe of young Taliban and 

It is for this reason that the o t h e r 
upcoming release of Deborah people tO aSSUme that repressive 
Ellis's children's book, "The cultures at a 
Breadwinner," has suddenly they Cannot Understand young age. 

~~~:a~~nal t~. invaluable a national tragedy, and n ew~ ~il: 
The book is based on refugee 1•t IS• n·diculous to thi.nk encourage 

stories about Taliban control in children to take an active interest 
Afghanistan, and its protagonist that their well-being in their surroundings by shielding 
is an 11-year-old girl named them from whatever we deem 
Parvana who must dress as a will be increased by inappropriate. 
boy to earn money for her remo~m·ng ··gnorant to There is certainly no need to 
family. c.u expose young people to graphic 

Ellis's storytelling reveals international affairs. accounts of violence. There is also 
many facts about life under the no need to withhold information 
Taliban -that women cannot from them. 
leave their homes unescorted, Particularly in the case of 
attend schools or work; arrests of scholars and Afghanistan and the Taliban, children might benefit 
professionals who do not support the government; even from learning about governments that are organized, 
the constant threat of violence and death at the hands of and implemented, so differently from the United States. 

We all tend to take for granted the basic rights and 
freedoms awarded to us by the U.S . government. 
Many, including myself. are beyond help in terms of 
finally coming to appreciate the many liberties we 
possess. 

We may, however, reverse this trend in younger 
generations by telling it like it is. 

We owe it to them to be honest about what is 
happening in the world, even if we would rather ignore 
it ourselves. 

l en Lemos is the editorial editor for The Review. 
Send comments to jenlemos@udel.edu. 
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GallagherS 
column was 
not feminist 

women for decades. 

In the early 1960s, a 
second wave of 
feminism took hold in 
America. 

This form of 
feminism strove to gain 
equality by challenging 
the laws that had 
restricted the rights of 

In 1973, a woman's right to a legal abortion was proved to be 
within the confines of the U.S. Constitution. 

A woman's right to reproductive privacy was found to be 
fundamental to both her life and future. Thus, the pro-choice 
philosophy was formulated within feminism. 

Women's equality of law involved all aspects of women' s 
lives - the right to privacy could not exclude her reproductive 
capacity. 

In Shaun Gallagher's latest anti-choice editorial titled, 
"Feminism and pro-life," he leaves out a key part of the 
reproductive process- the woman. 

Gallagher focuses on the "unborn child" while giving no 
consideration to the reproductive roles of women in society. 

While he manages to give lots of statistics regarding "killed" 
babies, he ignores all considerations about the mother's health or 
the responsibility that it takes to raise a child 

This degrading of women's roles within childbirth and the 
childrearing process seems far from feminist. 

Just a clue - women can die in childbirth. 
Since pro-choice clinics support all choices that women make 

regarding reproduction, they typically provide a variety of 
medical services to women, such as pre-natal and post-natal 
healthcare. 

Although anti-choice supporters would like us to believe that 
pro-choice clinics focus on abortion and abortion only, women 
who use such clinics know the true range of medical services that 
are available. 

For many low-income women, health care facilities such as 
Planned Parenthood are the only health care that is available. 

This summer I worked at a Planned Parenthood facility that 
offered all reproductive options to women. 

Every Wednesday we would have our pre-natal sessions, and 
every Wednesday morning I would become angered by anti
choice protesters yelling at very pregnant women about abortion. 

Lf these anti-choice protesters truly cared about women, they 
would allow them to receive pre-natal care, which would help 
improve the birth weight and the eventual health of the baby and 
the mother. 

Leatblowers deserve noise violations 
The bottom line is that these protesters don't care about 

women. 
Maybe this is because the majority of the protesters, like the 

majority of the leadership within the anti-choice movement, are 
male- thus they don' t support equality, even within their own 
institutions. What a surprise. 

Nobody likes 
sleep more than 
I do. 

Deprived of 
it most of the 
time, I savor my 
precious sleep 
like Afghan 
children savor 

their airborne Pop Tarts - a nation willing to eat 
Pop Tarts is in dire straits indeed. 

Yes, sleep is very dear to me, which is why I 
awoke at 7 a.m. last week with a mumbled oath. 

A loud, sharp, grating noise was drifting through 
the thin glass windows of my Sharp Hall room. 

"Great," I thought. "They're having a dirt bike 
race on the Mall." 

That's exactly what it sounded like - the North 
Campus Motocross Death Race 500, mufflers 
forbidden. 

Eyes squinting against the early morning light, I 
looked out the window to see who was winning. 

The source of the 
mosquito-on-steroids 
mechanical buzzing, 
however, was not a pack of 
racing motorcycles or giant 
mosquitos, but a guy with ear 
protectors and a leafblower 
ambling along the brick 
paths, a small tornado of 
foliage preceding him. 

I tried to go back to sleep, 
but others in my dorm were 
harboring thoughts of second
degree homicide. 

My next-door neighbor, for 
example, was prevented only 
by her recalcitrant screen 
from dropping a brick on the 
guy's head - an ironic end 
indeed for a university 
employee. 

Let us change scenes for a 
minute. 

lfs the same time of day, 
but instead of the North Mall. 
it's your apartment on Chapel 
Street. 

One hundred decibels of 
irritating drone are waking up 
the neighborhood, but instead 
of leaf-blowing, the 
insufferable din is caused by 
P-Diddy 's latest travesty 
blasting from your s tereo 
system that cost more than 
your tuition and uses more 
electricity per month than 
General Motors. 

It doesn ' t 
Nostradamus or Madame 
Cleo to predict what would 

t 

happen next. 
That's right, the Newark Police would be at your 

door faster than you could say "noise violation," and 
even if you could say it, it would be drowned out by 
the music. 

Now, let's go back to our leaf-blowing friend . 
Where are the Boys in Blue? Where are the cops 
giving him a hefty fine and sternly lecturing him that 
the university's student body is trying to get to 
sleep? 

They are out in the parking lot ticketing your car, 
but that's a different story. 

So, the leaf-blowing man continues his job 
unmolested . Not that I'm saying he should be 
molested. That's disgusting. 

Before indignant administrators write in telling me 
bow gravely important it is to blow leaves around, let 
me assure you that I realize what a great danger 
leaves pose to the health and safety of the university 
students and faculty. 

Student Health Services officials said not a single 
person this year bas been injured by leaves, a statistic 

I credit to the diligent efforts of campus 
maintenance. 

If it weren't for leaf-blowing, the campus paths 
would undoubtedly be choked with not only leaves 
but the bodies of those who tripped on them. 

Clearly, leaves must be blown. 
But must they be blown at 7 a.m.? 
There are many other duties maintenance could 

perform at that hour, all of them just as important as 
leaf-blowing. 

They could, for example, build a dirt bike track on 
the mall , clear out the flies from the Scrounge, put 
bricks on top of other bricks, mop up the Christiana 
River or roll a stone endlessly up a hill. 

But when, then could they rearrange the foliage? 
Any time after dawn is no good because students are 
just climbing into bed. 

During the early afternoon, people are actually 
walking on the paths, so flying vegetation would 
pose a safety hazard, and the university certainly 
doesn't want to face a class-action lawsuit from 
people with leaves through their eyeballs. 

Evening? That doesn ' t 
work either "The 
Simpsons" are on. 

It would have to be done 
at a time when the paths are 
relatively clear and there is 
mindles s, iritating noise 
anyway. 

The Barry Manilow 
concert this spring stands 
out as an excellent 
opportunity, but there's only 
one, and damned if I ' d 
advocate hav ing more of 
those. 

A better solution would be 
to make the flora fly at 2 
a.m .. when not only are there 
very few people around to 
get blinded, most of North 
Campus ' population is 
shouting " Whoo!" at each 
other across the Mall, so no 
one will be woken up. 

In the meantime. the 
Newark Police should treat 
all noises as equal - be it 
partying in your house , 

g.~ screaming religious zealotry 
j at students ou ts ide of the u 
..§ Trabant University Center or 
.>; loudly displacing plant life 

in the wee ho urs of the 
morning. 

The universi ty deserves a 
big fat ticket. 

Women also take an almost universal prime responsibility for 
the health and well being of their children. I think that it is absurd 
that Gallagher considers having a baby as a slight inconvenience. 

Does this seem odd to anyone? Taking care of children is a 
difficult and complex process that takes time and skill. 

It is dangerous for our society to degrade any role or 
profession that helps develop our children into functioning and 
productive citizens. We see this degrading factor most often 
within the teaching profession -occupied mostly by women. 

Having a baby is not like having a pet goldfish. You can't 
name it Cleo and, if it dies, replace it in less than 24 hours before 
your baby sister notices. 

Having a child is a huge responsibility, both physic.al.ly and 
emotionally. While many females are capable of having children, 
not every female is capable of providing and nurturing for that 
child. 

Notice that 1 am focusing on the females. Although many men 
are involved with their children, it's a fact that females head most 
single-parent homes. And many of these single mothers live 
below the poverty line. 

In Gallagher's argument, he attempts to elevate the status of 
an unborn fetus above that of a grown, functioning and 
universally accepted live human being - the woman. 

This question of personhood is key to the pro-choice 
perspective. What Gallagher seems to leave out of every anti
choice column is the fact that there are many disagreements over 
the status of the fetus. 

Actually, most of the world's scientific, medical, legal and 
religious communities are at odds with this issue. 

For example, I know that the Union of the Ame.rican Hebrew 
Congregations, the governing branch of Reform Judaism, 
supports a woman' s right to choose based on religious principles. 

Therefore, being religious does not equate to being anti
choice. 
• As in his previous anti-choice editorials, Gallagher presents a 
biased moral view of life in America. 

The last time I checked, we didn ' t live in a theocracy. 
Actually, I believe the original founders of our nation strove to 
avoid such entanglements. 

The First Amendment to the U.S . Constitution states, 
"Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion or prohibiting the free exercise thereof." 

Within a historical context, we know how important it is to 
keep religion and state separate - take the Salem witch trials 
for example. 

Although Gallagher claims that women abort fetuses based on 
principles of convenience, he is making a gross generalization of 
the reproductive health decisions that women face daily. 

The reason women struggle with reproductive decisions is that 
they see how truly important these decisions are. 

Gallagher will never have to buy birth control or wait 
nervously for his period. He will never have to go to the 
gynecologist for an exam and give a detailed sexual history. 

He will never have to worry about being impregnated by rape 
or incest. He will also never have to worry about carrying a baby 
to term and being that baby's sole support system. 

And most importantly, if Gallagher wants, he can play almost 
no part in the life of a child that he helps to produce. Does this 
seem like a slight inconvenience to you? 

Diccon Hvatt is a features 
editor for The Review. Send Melanie Ross is the co-action vice presidettt of Studems Acting 
coll/ /ll ent .~ to for Gender Equality. Send commellfs to Me1Mac91 5@aol.conL 
dhyatt@ udel. edu. 
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Upcoming 
Events 

Join us 
Thursday, Nov. 15th 

9-1 am 
To Celebrate 

Kate's 
21st Birthday Bash 

Order it FREE at www.theucard.com and Save Your Mon 
at the following merchants around campus: 

4 Seasons Shopping Center • Route 896 near Supertresh 
Newark, Delaware 19702 • (302) 737-5474 
www.supercuts.com 

Coupon valid only al panicipating stores. Not valid with any other offer; no 
cash value. One coupon per customer. Please present coupon prior to pay

ment of service. @2001 Supercuts Inc. Printed in U.S.A. Expires 1212101. 

.Upcoming 
Events 

158 E. Main St., Newark, DE • 737-6199 

Kate's Turns 
Featuring the Music of Your Own 

Tom Travers 
Also Featuring: $1.25 Bud Light Pints 

$3 Imports & $2 Amstel Lights 

And All This 
Time You 

• 

Thought She 
Was21 

Comedy Showtime at Klondike Kate's 
Wednesday, November 14th at 9 pm 

Featuring Live Performances From: 
The Howard Stern Show's Also Featuring Jeff Collins (aka J-Rock) & 

Jim Florentine & HBO's Keith Pernell $5 Pitchers of Miller Lite 

$5 Pitcher's of 
Miller Lite 

QUIZZO 
Work Hard ................ Piay Quizzo 

Every Monday Night Upstairs at Kate's 

Featuring: 
Geno & Dan 

(Viewer Discretion Is Advised) 

----------·:.. 



Lurking 
Within: 
Rehoboth 
Beach' annual 
Sea Witch 
Festival attracts 
approximately 

In Sports: 

I 00,000 tourists, 
~~~83 

ENTERTAINMENT THE ARTS P EOPLE FEATURES 

Field Hockey 
travels to Boston 
for playoffs, 88 
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Big boys play 
with big ·toys 

BY TRISTAN SPIN SKI 
Staff Reportfr 

An American flag whips in the blustery 
October wind, mounted on the driver' side 
bed of a royal blue full -size Chevy pickup. 

Jacked up on Bogger Super Swamper 
tires with chrome rims, the Chevy has a row 
of yellow lights that line the roll bar and 
front grill. "Drive it like you stole it." is 
detailed onto the right side of the tailgate, a 
cartoon Calvin uri-;;ating on a likeness of 
0 ama bin Laden on the left. 

A dream catcher hangs from the rearview 
mirror and the license plate reads, "SIGN
BAD."' 

The elevated Chevy sits outside the Bob 
Carpenter Center. home of Clearwater 
Communications' first annual Big Boy Toy 
Auto Expo, with the featured event of the 
Saturday being an appearance by World 
Wrestling Federation uperstar Mick Foley 
a.k.a. Mank ind. 

Immediately outside the Bob Carpenter 
Center sit new and "certified pre-owned" 
sport utility vehicles , pickup trucks and 
sports cars. A plywood half pipe and other 
ob tacles host local skateboarders showcas
ing their talents . Four-wheelers and dirt 
bikes entice children despite wary looks 
from parents. 

Inside the arena is a giant yellow, blue 
and red ·inflatable playground with a horde 
of squealing, bouncing, climbing and crying 
toddlers. A 25-foot inflatable climbing wall 
sits in the middle of the floor. 

To the right of the climbing wall, children 
bounce back and forth in an inflatable corri-

dor, propelled by bungee cords harnes ed to 
their backs, running forward at top speed to 
be snapped back against the walls like errant 
rubber bands. 

Surrounding the inflatable play areas are 
vending booths hawking pool tables, 
Foosball , air hockey and pinball machines, 
Harley-Davidsons, cellular telephones. gui
tars , stockcar simulators, hubcaps and rims, 
auto parts , paintball guns, dirt bikes, four
wheelers and skateboards. 

Paul Schmidt , an afternoon host on local 
FM radio station 94.7 WRDX, which is 
owned by Clearwater Communications. says 
the exposition is living to its name. 

"This is geared towards guys," Schmidt 
says. " Big toys for big boys - audio-visu
als, good lookin 'girls - everything guys 
love." 

Junior Destiny Spang hands out calendars 
and schmoozes with a wide-eyed, apprecia
tive crowd at the Hooters restaurant booth. 

"We like it," Spang says, pointing to the 
surrounding attractions. "We're waiting for 
the wrestler to come." 

Cattycomer to the Hooters booth bucks a 
black mechanical bull with one brown' hom. 
surrounded by 16 feet of thick padding. A 
line of people wait to ride, signing insurance 
waivers relieving operators Don Predmore 
lli and Jerry Gauvreau III of any liability. 

"We had the Hooters girls on here ," 
Predmore says. "A lot of people had their 
hands in their pockets watching." 

Predmore says many women heard about 
the bull on the radio stations and showed up 
hoping to ride it deuce with their husbands 
- they were disappointed when they 
weren't allowed. Both Predmore and 
Gauvreau say the hull 's crazy mechanical 
antics have placed them in interesting situa
tions. 

"We had strippers on it last night at a 
sports bar," Predmore says. "They rode it 
with chaps and a thong - nothing else. The 
bull makes tops come off." 

Gauvreau, wearing a 10-gallon red foam 
cowboy hat , helps a teen-age girl onto the 
bull and returns to Predmore, who mans the 
control dials , adjusting the "buck" and 
"spin" knobs up to a mild level. He pushes a 
button, and smoke bellows from underneath 
the padding and begins to drift across the 
arena. Senior Marty Scherer, a Public Safety 
officer, hurries to the scene, wondering why 

THE REVIEW/Photos by Rob Mcletti 

A collection of hot rods and classic cars occupied the field to the front-left of the Bob Carpenter Center at the 
first annual "Big Boy Toy Auto Expo" Saturday. 
moke blankets the surroundino booth . sweatpants and a red flannel shirt. His 

·'People were looking aroue:nd :· Scherer unruly mop of jet-black hair get~ in his eye~, 
Only" sign to the rear loading dock, where 
he sits at a folding table joking with radio 
officials and signing last-minute autographs. 
Foley says he enjoys a more low-key 
lifestyle these days. 

said. ·'Someone said . ' I think the bull i covers his ears and runs down h1s collar. H1s 
smoking.' .. 

Predmore and Gauvreau assure him 
everything is under control. 

"That was awesome." the girl says as she 
dismounts the bull. 

Dwarfing the line of oglers at the Hooters 
table and mechanical bull i<; the line of Mick 
Foley fans stretching out the side door and 
running the length of the Bob Carpenter 
Center. When Mick Foley make his 
entrance, the line surges forward to the dis
may of the sweaty WRDX security officials 
trying to keep order. 

Foley, large and frumpy, sports black 

black beard covers most of his face. Foley 
begins the dutiful process of signing auto
graphs for the next several hours. 

Amanda Wyre of Newark flips through 
Foley's biography, "Have a Nice Day ," 
while she waits in the autograph line. The 
volume shows pictures of some of his past 
antics as Cactus Jack and Dude Love. She 
points to a picture of Foley's blood-spat
tered face being mashed against a coil of 
barbed wire. 

"At this point, I can sit back and depend 
on the video library," he says. 

Foley says his autograph sessions have 
been less rambunctious lately, since he no 
longer plays his rowdy "Cactus Jack" char
acter. 

"I did have a guy who tried to kiss me," 
Foley says. "I can't blame him." 

"He was the craziest as Cactus Jack," 
Wyre says. She shows a photo of the imme
diate aftermath of Foley getting half his ear 
torn off in a match. 

Roy MacLaren of Kennett Square , Pa., 
agrees with Wyre. 

"When he fust started out he was really 
crazy," MacLaren says. "He had barbed
wire matches." 

MacLaren says he now respects Foley 
because he is a good WWF commissioner 
who sets up entertaining matches between 
other wrestlers. 

As the line inches forward , someone in 
the rear of the auditorium shouts, "FO
LEEEEEEY!" 

Foley looks up briefly and smiles, reveal
ing four missing teeth on his front upper 
gum line. · 

After several hours of signing autographs, 
Foley retires past the "Authorized Personnel 

BY ADRIAN BACOLO 
Man11ging Mosaic Editor 

Saturday' s air, particularly crisp, was 
marked with the cool wispy bite of 
somberness and harmony. Over Jersey 
City, N J ., a fleet of heavy cotton-puffy 
clouds stormed the blue canvas above 
Liberty State Park. 

Across the Hudson River, the dis
tance revealed a disparaged metropolis; 
the gap created by the destruction of 
New York City's twin towers does 
lower Manhattan its greatest disservice. 

Onstage, however, it was Lights Out 
- a university-connected pop quartet 
bound by chocolate-brown leather jack
ets, army fatigue slacks and brotherhood 
- in all its glory. 

At the United for Liberty rally, spon
sored by Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
senior Chris Wiseman , junior Rob 
Fleishman, and alums Daniel Goscicki 
and Chad Moroz joined forces with the 
New Jersey National Guard Colonial 
Guard , Star Spangled Girls, USO 
Troupe of Metropolitan New York, 
Palisades Park Fire Department Band 
and Pipers and Miss USA 200 I , among 
others, to appear in support of America's 
troops currently serving the nation at 
home and abroad. 

Their participation in Saturday' s rally 
also represents another escalation for the 

He give a gummy smile. 
In the field to the front-left of the Bob 

see CAR EXPO page B4 

four up the ladder of pop stardom. 
Since its inception four years ago, 

Lights Out has harmonized the National 
Anthem for both the Philadelphia 
Phillies and country popstresses Trisha 
Yearwood and Martine McBride, while 
receiving personal attention from Mike 
McCary, of Boyz ll Men megafame. 
"Once we met Mike, we realized what 
we had going for us," Goscicki says. 

Their first experiences singing 
together began with a cappella sessions 
in hollow stairwells and under overpass
es; it was for the fondness of singing. 
Now Lights Out combines the influ
ences of Billy Joel with Frank Sinatra 
and Bon Jovi and jazz with R&B -
each member's musical preferences. 

The gathering Samrday may have 
become another symbolic salute in 
America's recent swell of patriotism, but 
for Lights Out it was an opportunjry to 
christen its first single-to-come, "Men of 
War," which earned the guys a standing 
ovation. 

"Awesome, .. says Fleishman of Light 
Out's performance at Liberty State Park. 
"We had our uniforms, which was really 
cool. We were onstage at a rally for men 
and women who fight for our country. 

"They fight for our country - the 
least we could was give something back 
to them:· 

Rising pop quartet Lights Out peiforms in support of U.S. Troops 
TilE REVIEW/Adrian Bacolo 

Above: (1-r) Chris Wiseman, Rob 
Fleishman, Daniel Goscicki and Chad 
Moroz performed as pop quartet Lights 
Out Saturday for the men and women 
of the U.S. Military in Jersey City, NJ.; 
Left: The twin towerless New York City 
skyline, as seen ft·om Liberty State 
Park. 

THE REVIEW/Adrian Bacolo 

Left: A veteran signs a human
size card for America's service
men and women; Top: The 
Palisades Park Fire 
Department Band ~md Pipers; 
Above: Three national heroes. 
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eM an Who Wasn"'t_,"' one of Coen bros."' finest 
"The Man Who Wasn't There" 
USA Films 
Rating: ~·c:,'c t'c t'c 1/2 

, • "'"'"' . , • .-.... .---. r" r f 
!---<~ • 1 , I · "'•' ' I; Jt" 

~"':' .. .... ~... ~~ ..... ..... '- ~ .... ' --
BY CLARKE SPEICHER 

Senior Mosaic Editor 

With a big tip of the fedora to pulp fiction author 
James M. Cain , Alfred Hitchcock and Fyodor 
Doestoevsky, the Coen brothers leap headlong into 
the dark world of film noir with "The Man Who 
W asn ' t There" and succeed with extraordinary 
results . 

Joel and Ethan Coen - freed from the capricious 
shackles that inhibited " 0 Brother. Where Art 
Thou?" and "The Big Lebowski" - have created a 
unique and fascinating cinematic experience , easily 
their best work since 1996's "Fargo." 

Ed Crane (Billy Bob Thornton) is the man who 
wasn ' t there , a character who practically fades into 
the background and allows the world to take its 
cour e without his involvement. 

With such a pass ive stance , it 's no surprise that 

The Gist of It 
·-crtrtctr~ Fargo 

~"f,'c~~ The Man Who Wasn't There 
~~-t( Blood Simple 
~~ The Big Lebowski 
~ 0 Brother, Where Art Thou? 

''Monsters, Inc." 
Walt Disney Pictures 
Rating: i'Iu'ihi . 

After Pixar dazzled audiences with stories about what toys 
do when no one's looking and the inner goings-on of an ant 
colony, the animation studio responsible for "Toy Story" and 
"A Bug's Life" proves what people have always suspected -
there are creatures creeping in the closet. 

But the monsters are not hiding simply to terrorize us. 
Monsters, Inc. supplies the power for the city of 

Monstropolis from children's screams. However, an energy 
conservation crisis sweeps the city as children have grown 
cynical and are no longer easily frightened. 

The giant yet cuddly Sulley (John Goodman) and his part
ner Mike Wazowski (Billy Crystal), an eyeball with legs, are 
the company's honored employees and the nemeses of 
Randall Boggs (Steve Buscemi), a Jjzard eager to top the 
good-natured monsters. 

Pandemonium erupts when Sulley accidentally brings a 
child into Monstropolis, a big no-no since humans are consid
ered dangerous and contagious. While Mike frantically tries to 
figure out a way to return the girl, SuJJey bonds with her and 
realizes fll'St-hand the ramifications wrought by terrifying chil
dren. 

"Monsters, Inc:· continues the Pixar tradition of animated 
excellence. With each ftlm the studio makes, it hammers 
another nail into the coffin of traditional animation (witness 
Disney's recent box office disappointments "Atlantis: The 

I Also 
4 Tantalize 
9 Before (poetic) 
12 Soulhern general 
13 Within 
14 Flightless bird 
15 Molher or father 
17 Tree wood 
19 Change 
2 1 Ever (poetic) 
22 Opera solo 
24 Sailor's brew 
26Son 
29 Din 
31 Elongated fish 
33 Over (poetic) 
34Am 
35 Age 
3 7 Scottish cap 
39 Preposition 
40Color 
42 Made a hole 
44 Wanderer 
46 Ireland 
48 Pave 
50 Story 
5 1 Cry 
53 Weighed down 
55 One who kidnaps 
58 Foul language 
6 1 Spanish ex pre sion of 
approval 
62 Free-for-all 

. 

40 

46 

61 

65 

64 Seventh Greek letter 
65 Second smallest state 
(abbr.) 

II Auricle 
16 Make happy 
18 Came upon 
20 1at 

43 Female (slang) 
45 Infant Jesus' bed 

66 Dull edge 
67 Sleep stage (abbr.) 

life dealt Ed a bad hand . While his wife, Doris 
(Frances McDormand) , has an affair with Big Dave 
Brewste r (James Gandolfini) , her boss at 
Nirdlingcr· . Department Store . Ed spends his days 
c utting children's hair with his brother- in- law, Frank 
(Michael Bada lucco) , a t the barber business into 
which he married. 

Ed thinks he can escape his banal existence and 
loquacious brother-in-law when Creighton Tolliver 
(Jo n Polito) sits in his chair for a short trim . Tolliver 
proposes that the two should go into business togeth
er on an exciting new venture - dry cleaning. Ed 
decides to secretly blackmail Big Dave for the start
up money , threatening to te ll Mrs. Big Dave about 
her husband 's affair if he doesn ' t pay up . 

His s imple plan quickly spirals out of control 
when Big Dave realizes it was Ed who extorted the 
money. "What kind of man are you?" he asks Ed, 
who can only stare at him through the smoke-filled 
haze of his cigarette. Big Dave attacks him and Ed in 
turn stabs Dave in the neck without spilling a bloody 
drop on his hands. 

Big Dave 's murder ends up being pinned on Doris , 
who helped her boss embezzle thousands from the 
company. Ed tries to keep his wife out of prison 
without admitting his own guilt by hiring the best 
lawyer in northern California, the flamboyant Freddy 
Riedenschneider (Tony Shalhoub) , who intends on 
using the Heisenberg Uncertainty Principle to render 
a not-guilty verdict. 

"The Man Who Wasn ' t There" unfolds with the 
style and tension of Cain 's "The Postman Always 
Rings Twice," while sampling the moral ambiguities 
and complexities of Dostoevsky's "Crime and 
Punishment." But the film remains distinctively 
Coen-esque , retaining all of the witty repartee and 
aesthetic nuances that made " Fargo" a masterpiece . 

Thornton delivers the greatest and most subtle per
formance of his career as the chain-smoking Ed. He 
conceals his emotions behind a poker face , but des
peration and fleeting glimpses of hope linger in his 

Lost Empire" and "The Emperor' s New Groove"). 
SuJley stands as Pixar's greatest marvel to date. The blue 

and purple hairs that adorn his body waft gently in the wind, 
and he looks real enough to hug. If half of that attention to 
detail had been paid to the peripheral characters, "Monsters, 
Inc." could have surpassed ''Toy Story 2's" brilliance. 

The fiJm 's greatest flaw is that we' ve seen this alJ before
and we' ve seen it done better. The ''Toy Story" films already 
played out the "secret life of..." plot with more sincerity. 
Falling back on the well-worn storyline shows a lack of cre
ativity on Pixar·s part. 

"Monsters, Inc." lacks the intelligence of ''Toy Story 2" 
and the originality and wit of "Shrek," but the film is still a 
delightful escape suitable for children of all ages. 

- Clarke Speicher 

LIIIIIUt'tiiiWin 

DOWN 

22 Burning 
23 Venical pan of stair 
step 

47 Negative 
49 Blackbird 
52 Explosive 
54 Two singing ~ ' "' ! 1 • • 0 a. u .__. "' • r 
55 Fish • • ' • • • •_l• ,_. • • ' I Mountain 

2 Education group 
3 Off track 

25 Floor pad 56 8eer Otti<CLt . to 11"U '-A. 

27 Pan of nower 
28 Wash away 

57 Electric reluctance 1""!''"1-• t-0-llo.' •1""'1-•-ii_•...,•.rl-• t-::'_,.•.,.., 
unit » • : II • G i. L • 

4 Color shade 
5Come in 30 Trough for carrying 

bricks 
59 Consumed food 0 11t *' f " " • • I • l r ! o 1

" 

6 Indefinite anicle 
7 Put 

60 Male sheep • ' • • · • • ' • • I' 
63 Lutetium symbol ' ' ' ' • • " • • • • ! • • 

Great lake 

32 Raced 
36 Cashew T t A. M 

9 Organism in early 
stages 

38 Overnight accommo
dations 
4 1 Pu1 tore t 10 Fish eggs 

FIRST UNION CENTER - (215) 336-3600 
Bob Dylan , Nov. 17, 8 p.m. , $35-$45 

THE TWEETER CENTER- (609) 365-1300 
Oysterhead, Nov. 11 , 7:30p.m., $29.75 

THEATER OF THE LIVING ARTS - (215) 922-1011 
Kool Keith , Nov. 5, 8 p.m. , $17-$20 
lggy Pop , Nov. 6, 8 p.m. , $25-$27 

THE ELEC TRIC FACTORY - (215) 627-1332 
POD, Nov. 4 , 8 p.m., $17.75-$ 19.75 

Natalie Merchant , Nov. 5, 8:30 p.m., $30-$32 

THE BoB CARPENTER CENTER - (302) 984-2000 
Barenaked Ladies , Nov. 26, 7:30p.m., $29.50-$38.50 

' 

t l E II: 

R EGAL PEOPLF.S P LAZA 
(834-8510) 

13 Ghosts 12:05.2:40.4:55,7:15, 9:55 
Bandits II :40. 2:25. 7:35 
Bones 11 :35.2: 1 0.~:25.6:50,9: 1 5 

Corky Romano 12:20 . 2:35. 5:25. 7:55. 
10 :35 
Domestic Disturbance 12:25.2:55.5: 10, 
7 :25 . 9:~5 

Don' t Say A Word 5:05. 10:20 
From Hell II :20. 2, ~:45. 10:25 
Hardball II :30, I :55. 4:30. 6:55. 9:25 
K-Pax 12. 12:20. I. 2:20 . 2:50, 3:20. 4:40. 
5:15.5:45.7.8.9:20.9:50. 10:15 
Monsters, lnc. 8. 9:20. 9:50 . 10:15 
On the Line II :50.2: 15.4:20.6:45,9:30 
Riding in Cars with Boys 12: I 0 , 3: 15. 
6:40.9:40 
Serendipity I I :55.2:30.4:45.7: 10 . 10 
Shallow Hal 7:30 
The One II :45. 12: 15.2:15.2:45. ~: 50. 

f 

eyes and the simplest of facial expressions. 
In two rare moments, the Coens show the man who 

could 've been- first as he remembers why he fell in 
love with Doris and later when Ed innocently 
becomes when infatuated with a neighbor' s daughter 
(Scarlett Johansson ). Ed has shown such stoic 
restraint for so long that these moments take on sur
prising depth. 

For aJI of the film 's fine acting and superb story
telling, the real s ta r is Roger Deakins , whose 
exquisite cinematography also fiJled · " 0 Brother'' 
with vivid colors and here he drenches the screen in 

''Waking Life" 
Fox Searchlight Pictures 
Rating: i'Ii'I'ihi 1/2 

"How many of you out there are on drugs?" director 
Richard Linklater asked the audience when "Waking Life" 
debuted at the Sundance Film Festival. When a number of 
hands went up, he added, "Good. This is for you. The rest of 
you,just bear with me." 

Linklater's fresh and innovative creation legitimately 
earns the title of the most mind-altering cinematic experience 
since Stanley Kubrick's ''200 I: A Space Odyssey" astonished 
audiences in 1968. 

"Waking Life" follows 53 characters in search of answers 
to the mysteries of life as they float through urreal dream
scapes and philosophical rhapsodies. Wiley Wiggins (per
haps reprising the role of Mitch Kramer from Linklater's 
"Dazed and Confused") leads the journey like the slacker 
generation's Candide, conversing with savants and intellectu
al midgets alike about what it means to live, dream and be 
free. 

The relatively plotless film is entirely driven by Linklater' s 
thought-provoking dialogue, sharing much in common with 
his debut , "Slacker," Louis Malle's "My Dinner with Andre" 
and James Toback's "The Big Bang." 

A young girl tells a playmate that '·Dream is destiny.'' 
Robert C. Solomon, Linklater's professor at the University of 
Texas, says, "Your life is yours to create - we can' t write 
ourselves off as the victims of various forces." 

An old man ponders, "Which is the most universal human 
characteristic, fear or laziness?" And another professor 

lustrous black and white. The result compare only to 
Shinji Aoyama's "Eure ka' ' - if nothing e lse, this is 
a film to v isually savor. 

Fortunately, there 's more to the movie than beau
tiful images. " The Man Who Wasn ' t There'' tran
scends the film noir genre . examining themes of 
identity , gui It and redemption with a quiet , emotion
al profoundness that makes thi film one of the Coen 
brothers' finest works. 

Clarke Speicher is the senior Mosaic editor for The 
Review. His past reviews include "From Hell " 
(1.?i'l) and "Bandits" (i'l~-:c 112). 

reveals that truly powerful films can capture "the holy 
moment" as fiJm critic Andre Bazin once said, a record of 
"the everlasting face of God." 

Linklater presents his free-floating philosophies with 
psychedelic images. The director first shot "Waking Life" on 
digital video with real actors, then used computer animation 
via animation director Bob Sabiston to digitally paint over the 
characters in a process termed "interpoJated rotoscoping." 
The approach could have been a cheap gimmick to mask a 
97 -minute philosophy lecture, but there plendent, anchorless 
animation provides the perfect backdrop for a meditation on 
dreams and reality. 

''Waking Life" can only best be described as a visionary. 
masterpiece, a rare moment when style and substance coa
lesce, forming a piece of cinema ~ly unlike anyttling you 
have ever seen. 

- Clarke Speicher 

5:20. 7:05 .7:50 , 9:35, 10 FRIDAY SATURDAY 
Training Day II : 15, I :50 , 4:35. 7:20. 
10:10 

C HRJSTIA A MALL (368-8900) 
Corky Romano I: 10. 3:20. 5:20. 7:30. 
9:50 
Domestic Disturbance I. 3: 15. 5:30, 7:~5. 
10: 10 
From Hell 1:20 . 4: 10. 7, 9 :45 
K-Pax I :30.4:30.7:20, 10 
Riding in Cars Wilh Boys I: I 5. 4: 15. 
7: 10. 10 

NEWARK SIIOPPING CENTER !737-3720) 
K-Pax Fri . 7, 9:30: Sal . I. 3:30,7.9:30 
Mulholland Drive Fri. 6, 9: Sat. 2. 6 . 9 
Monsters lnc. Fri. 7:15.9:15: Sat. I: 15. 
3: 15.5: 15.7: 15.9: 15 
Rocky Horror Picture Show Sat. 12:00 
a.m. 

Trabam University Center: ''Scary 
Movie 2," 7:30 p.m., $3 

Tralxmt Unil·ersitv Cemer: "Ju~ic 
Park 3," 10 p.m.: $3 

Eaw End Cafe: Six More Miles, 10:30 
p.m., $3 cover for over 2 1 

Main Street Tavem & Grill: DJ Dance 
Party, 9:30p.m., no cover 

Ground Floor: Benefit for NYC 
w/DJ, 9 p.m., $7 cover for minors. 5 
forover 2 1 

Deer Park T(wem : DJ Dance Party, 
10 p.m .. no cover 

Trabant Unh•enitv Center: "Ju~ic 
Park 3;' 7:30 p.tll ., ~3 

Tralxmt Unil·ersity Center: ' 'Scary 
Movie 2," 10 p.m., · 3 

Ettst End Cafe: Cole Younger, 10:30 
p.m .. $3 cover for over 2 1 

Main Street Tm·cm & Grill: DJ Dance 
Party, 9:30p.m .. no cover 

Ground Floor: House & Trance w/DJ 
Scott K., 9 p.m .. $7 cover for minors. 
$5 for over 21 

Deer Park Tm·em: Montana Wildaxe, 
10 p.m .. 5 cover for ovcr21 
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CMan Who Wasn"'t_, one of Coen bros. finest 
··I ht· \lan \\ ho \\ a-.n't l'hl·n··· 
l .., \ I· ilm-. 
Rating: ,( _( :( :( 1/ 2 

t:!~l.J..Y.~_Q.Q..D.~ _. ---
B\' ('1. \R"-E S I,EICIIEJ{ 

,, llll'' " ''''" ''"'''' 

\\ llh a h1~ ltp of the kdora to pulp fiL·tion author 
.l amL'' \1. Cain. ,\llrcd Hitchn>d. and !-'~ odor 

Dnc-. tnc\ '"'. the C'ncn hmther' leap hcadl1>n~ into 
the d;nl.. \\~1rld PI l tlm nnir \\ith ""Th..: f\ lan Who 
\\' ,,,n·l lhcte·· and 'uccecd "ith c\trao rdinar) 
le,ult-. 

.lu..:l ami l: th;nl Coen treed frPm the capric iou' 
'hadk' that inhibited --o Brother. Where An 
rhPu ' ·· and ·The Big Leh<l\\,k i.. ha\'e created a 
unique and ra,cinating cinematic e~pcricncc. ca'il) 
their be'l \\orl.. 'inn: I<J96·, ·· rargo:· 

hi Crane (Bill~ Boh Thornton) i' the man who 
""'n ·l the re . a character" ho praclicall) fade' into 
the haL· I.. ground and alto\\~ the "orld to lake ih 
cour'e '' ithout hi' in' Ph cmcnl. 

\\ ith 'uch '' pa.,...l\c 'lance. it'-.. no ~urpri'e that 

The Gist of It 
,( ,', ,', ,( ,( Fargo 

,( ,( ,( ,( T he :\Ian \\'ho \\'a<;n't There 

,( -'' ,( Blood Simple 
,( ,( The Big Lehon ski 

-:, 0 Brother. \\'here Art Thou? 

'•\lnnstcrs.lnc." 
Walt Oi<>ne\ Pictures 
Rating: -,( ,\ ,( ,( 

. \her Pl.\:u· dan led audience'" ith -,toric'- about \\'hat 10~ ~ 
do "hen no one·' loot.. in!! ;md the inner !!Oing,-on of an am 
colon~. the animation ,lllZiio rc.,pon,iblc l~)r --·'f'oy Stor: ·· and 
""I\ Hug"-.. Life .. pro,·c., \\hal people ha'e al\\a)' -..u-..pcclcd 
there arc crcalllrc\ creeping in Lhe do,cl. 

But the mon,tcr~ arc not hiding 'imply to tcn·ori7c U\. 

1\ lon,tcr,_ Inc. 'uppl ic-.. the p<m er for the L'ity of 
1\hm,lropoli-.. !rom chikh..:n·, -,cream~ . Ho\\C\CL an cncrg) 
con'-Cr'>ation c1i'i ' '"c..:p' the cit~ '" childr~n ha,·..: gro\\ n 
L'\ nical and ;u·c no longer ea~il\ fri!2htcncd. 
- The gi<ml )Ct cuddi) Sullc)-(Jol;n Goodman) and his pan

ncr l\1it..e \\'a?o\\~ki (Bill) Cry~tal) . an eyeball \\ith legs. arc 
the compan) ·, honored cmpk1)ec' and the neme'e' of 
Randall Bogg' (St..:,·c Bu'\cemi ). a litarcl eager to top the 
!2ocx.l-natured mon~tcl" . 

~ Pandemonium erupt~ when Sutley acciclcntall) bring~ a 
child into Monstropolis. a big no-no since hum<ms are con~id
ercd clangerou' <md comagious. While Mike frant ically trie~ to 
ligurc out a \\'a) 10 rctum the gi rL Sulley bond'> \\ ith her and 
rnlitc ... liN hand the ramJiicati0n' \\Tought h) ICITif) ing chil-
l 'r~,.""n 

-~1o1Ncr~ . l11L .". conllnue' the Pl\ar tradition or an1mat~d 
excellence. With ~ach film the -,wdio mal..e!>. it hammer... 
another nail imo the coffin of traditional animation (witne~'> 
Di..,ne~ · recent box oflicc di.,appoimmcnt~ ··Atlami-;: The 

l Lmtalttt.:' 
') Ht..•lnre lf"-tdll.") 
12 (\outhcrn ertk'ral 
11 \\ tlhtn • 
1-l lltehrk" htrJ 
I:' \l1;tht..'l Pr t~HII~r 
1- l'r~\.' \\t>tJ\.1 

Ill Chanct.' 
~ I I h'T fp.)l.'lh .. l 
22 Op.:ra ... nlu 
24 \.uhlf ·, PrL"\\ 

~h c.,,.n 
~q Dm 
.; I I lon~.th.·d 11-.h 
n (her lp<"-."th.:l 

11 \n• 
':'i \:.!.: 

29 

40 

llil' lk.tll hi .t h.td h.tiHI. \\' l11k hi '> \\lk . l)ort" 
! lt .lllcL'' \ld)on11 ;111d 1. h;t-. .r n all;rir \\tth Hr l,! 1);1\ L' 
Br L'\\ 'IL'I !LIIllL'' (iandolllllll. he1 hi"' al 
'\lldi111 ~L·I·, lkp.trtmcnt ~tore . Ld ' pend' 111, da~' 
Lll lt llll,! LlnldrL·n ·, h;tir \\ tth hi' brother rn Ia\\. !·rant.. 
(i\lichael Bad.duccnl. at the harhcr hu~tne" rnto 
\\ hrch lw marrrcd. 

Ld thtnl.. ' he can c ... c.tpc 11" han:d <.: \i-..tcnce .111<1 
loquaCIPll' hruthcr-in Ia\\ \1 hen Creighton Tolli\ cr 
Lion i>PIItn) 'II'- in 111-.. d1air IPt a -..hort trim . TolliH' I 
propo'e' th at the 1\\n 'hould ~o into hu-..ine'" togeth
L"I' Pll an e\citing nc\\ \'e llllii"C tlr) cleaning. Ed 
lkL·tde., to -..ccrct l ~ blackmail Big Da'e lor the -..tart 
up mone~. threatcnin~ to tell 1\l r-... Big D:J\e about 
hL·r hu,hand·, alTair if he tlm:-..n·t pa) up . 

Hi ... 'impk plan quiet..!~ -..pirab OUl or contr(l l 
"hen Big Da'c rea lite' it wa' Ed who C'\ lorted the 
monL·~ . "" \\'hat t..ind of man a rc )ou·'-- he a'"-' Ed. 
"ho can on!) -..tare at him throu~h the '-lllol..e- filled 
hate of hi'> cigarl'ltc . Big Da ' c attaL·k, him and Ed in 
LUrn \lab' Da'c in the neck" ithoul 'Pilling a blood) 
drop on hi-, hand, _ 

Big D:I\T·, murder end., up being pinned on Dori'\. 
"hn !wiped her bo~' emhe11lc thou.,and' from the 
compan). Ed tric-, to l....:cp hi' \\ ifc out of pri,on 
\\ ithout admitting hi' own guilt b) hiring the be-;t 
Ia\\ ycr in northern California. the flamboyant Freddy 
Ricdcn,chncidcr (Ton) Shal houb). \\ ho intend-.. on 
U'-ing the Hci..,cnbcrg Unccrtaint) Principle to render 
a not -guilt) 'crdict. 

""The l\1an Who Wa-,n·t There .. unfold., "ith the 
~tylc and ten.., ion of Cain·., ""The Po\! man t\lwa)' 
Ring~ Twice:·" hilc ~ampling the moral ambiguitic., 
and compk\ilic~ of Do\loe' "k) ·., --crime and 
Puni,hmcnl. .. But the film remain' diqincti\cl~ 

Cocn-c,que . r..:taining all of the \\ itty repartee and 
ae-,thetic nuance' that made ""fargo .. a ma\lcrpiccc . 

Thornton de li' cr-.. the greatc't and mo t ,ubtk per
formance of hi., career a, the chain--..moking Ed. Hc 
concea l' hi' emotion' behind a pol..cr face. but de., 
pcrmion and fleeting glilllp<,e ' of hope linger in hi-.. 

Lo'l Empire"" and ·The Emperor'., :'>Jew Grcxl\·e""). 
Sullc,· 'land' a' Pi\m··., g:rcate,l marvel to elate. The blue 

and puq)Ic hair' that adom hi' txx.l) \\·aft gent!) in the \\·ind. 
and he look., real enough to hu!2. If half of that attention to 
detail had bc~n paid to~t hc pc1il)hcr,ll character,_ ""\1on'\1Cr.... 
Inc:· could ha,·e surpa-;~eci""Toy tor: 2.s .. brilliance. 

The film· , greate,tlla\\ i' that \\C.\'C -;een thi., all before 
and \\e., e ~ee~1 it done better. The ""Tm Ston· .. lilm-.. <tlread\ 
played out the ---.ccrct li rc of. .... plot- with "more ... incerir; . 
Fallin!! hacl.. nn the \\ell \ \0111 'l<ln line 'how' a lacl.. pf LTL' 
.tlt\H~~onP1\:u 'pan. -

.. 10JNcr-, . Inc. .. lack'> the intclli!!cncc of ""TO\ Ston 2" 
<md the mi!2inalit\ and " ·it of --shreJ:.:· but the lilrn i, -,iill a 
delightful e~cape ;uitable for children of all ag~-... 

- Clarke Speicher 

SAY 
WHAT? 

TheRevie.w 
asks students: 

e~c:- and the 'implc\t of facial c\prc....,ion-... 
In t\\·e rare momcnh. the Cocn' 'ho\\ the man\\ ho 

could·, c been fir'-1 a' he remember'\\ h~ he kll in 
lo,·c "ith Dori-.. and later "hen Ed lnnoL·cntl~ 
become-,\\ hen infatuated" ith a neighbor·, daughte1 
(Scarlett J ohan-..~on l. Ed ha, -..ho\\ n -..uch ..,toic 
I"C\traint for -,o long that thc-,e moment'- tal..c on -..u r 
pri.,ing depth . 

For all of th..: film·, fine acting and ~up..:rh '\lOr~
telling. the real t:1r i' Roger Deal..in '-. \\ (lO,e 
C\qui,itc cinematograph~ al-,o filled --o Brother .. 
"ith 'i' id color and he re he drcnchc' the -,crccn 111 

.. \\'aking Life" 
Fox Searchlight Pictures 
Hating: ,'r ,( ,( ,'r 112 

"" Ho" mall\ or 1ou out there arc on dru!!,, .. director 
Richard Linkl:iter a;kcd the audience "hen --\\'at.. in!! Life"" 
debuted at the Sundance Film Fe,ti'<tl. \\'hen a nurllhcr of 
hand' \\ent up. he added. ""Good. Thi' i for )t1ll. The re~t or 
)Ou.just bear\\ ith me:· 

Link later\ fre'\h and in no' ati' e creation lcuitimateh 
cam' the title of the mo~t mind-:tltcring cinematic e\pcrienc~ 
... incc Stank~ Kuhrict.. ·, ""200 I: \ Space Ody"c) .. a'-loni -..hcd 
audience' in I%X. 

--wak ing Life .. folio\\~ 53 character ... in ... ..:arch of an ... \\er-.. 
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Freshman 

"Ketchup. 
Take some 

fries from the 
dining hall, 

some 
ketchup, and 
there you go. 
You have a 
mi~t 
snack.'' 
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BRYAN 
BERGIN 

Freshman 

"Ketchup. 
~oucanput 
Lt on every-

thing" 

- Clarke 5ipeicher 

BETHANY 
BRYANf 
junior 

"I like 
ketchup, 
butthat's 
because I 
hate mus-

tard." 
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"What is your 
favorite condi
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"Mustard. 'Cause it's tasty." -junior Stanley Taylor 
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"My favorite 
condiment is 
relish. I love 
pickles, and 

you can put it 
on ~ery
thing." 
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RAQIEU.E 
BRUNN 
Senior 

"Ketchup. It 
makes everv

r.hing taSt~ 
better: ham
burgers, eg,_~ 
... it's good 
on vegeta

bles." 
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BY LAURA CARNEY 
Staff RPporter 

As he crosses the floorboards of the 
mall hop on East Main Street, the 

long-haired, finely tlaired brunette's 
eye gleam. Mosaic-tiled butterflies 
and ladybugs line the rosy walls, as 
beaded handbags from India, stylized 
jewelry and picture frame glitter on 
Moroccan chests of drawers. 

Christine Murowany Hi dell, the 
owner of Perfection, explains the one
of-a-kind nature of the brooch she 
sports today to two inquiring, middle
aged women in her unique store. 

'·Amy Kahn Russell carved this frog 
pin from bone," she says. 
Unfortunately for her customers, this 
type of art does not come in bulk. 

To further convey the rarity of the 
piece, Hidell smoothly shifts to another 
tale about its artist. 

"She went abroad and came back 
with the e centuries-old turquoise 
coins and turned them into a bracelet," 
she says. " I had a Chinese gentleman 
grab my wrist once when I was in New 
York, and he explained to me that they 
were actually currency. How ingenious 
that they'd be worn instead of tucked 
away." 

Much like its unusual stock, 
Perfection is a bit hard to find , tucked 
away in a quaint colonial house s idled 
up to a dentist's office on Main Street. 
The doors of Perfection opened at 94 E. 
Main St. in 1998. 

Most of what Hidellloves about her 
store lies in informing her customers, 
she says. She sees it as a privilege to 
get to know the artists she works with 
and then to share that knowledge with 
others. 

"I get to educate people on the pro
cess, the artists' background and inspi
ration," she says. "To me, it' s all part of 
the piece. Some people don't under
stand that we're doing that to educate 
and make you feel good about being in 
the store. We' re not trying to be 'no
o-o-sey.' We' re trying to make your 
life a little bit easier. So if it 's your 
father's birthday, if you can give us a 
little bit [of information], we can help 
you." 

Mirror, mirrors 
Sunbeams filter through the front 

window of Perfection, side-swiping a 
hand-shaped wooden mirror and 
miniature pink satin set of lavender
scented bra and panties. 

The fingered mirrors, hand-painted 
by artist Colleen Berry, adorn several 
shelves in the store. One red mirror 

depicts a Queen of Hearts playing card 
and spells out "Queen" on the five fin
gers. Another says, "True Love" in the 
center with the words, " Yes," "No," 
"Maybe," "Forever" and "Now" grac
ing its digit . 

The mirror in the window simply 
reads "Grow." 

Hidell prides herself on being an 
avid gardener and chef, but mostly for 
being an avid chaser of high quality. 
The store's collection of leather hand
bags showcases her extreme selectivi
ty. 

"I started my retail experience at 
Gucci, so I'm a little bit of a leather 
snob, and a paper snob, and a quality 
snob," she says, as a student employee 
laughs knowingly. "I sell all Tusk 
leather. I don 't think anybody does it 
better. It's one-tenth the price of Gucci, 
but the quality is every bit as good." 

"I love it here. 
Every morning, 

I walk in and 
say, 'Good 

morning' to the 
store." 

- Perfection owner 
Christine Murowary Hidell 

Growing up near the beach in south
em New Jersey, Hidell' s childhood 
was a melange of small town-comfort 
and fme culture. Her mother was an 
opera diva and made sure her children 
got their doses of an appreciation, 
whether it was through piano lessons, 
ballet or trips to Europe every summer. 

"I've seen more churches and 
operas than you can shake a stick at," 
Hidell says. 

She says art has always held an 
important spot in her life, most likely 
due to her exposure at such a young 
age. In college, she worked two part
time jobs just so she could afford to 
buy artwork. Her major didn't coincide 
with her interests, however. Hidell 
received her undergraduate degree 
from the university in secondary 
English education. Her father was 
adamant about her attaining the degree. 

"There was never an ' if' about 
school ," she says. "It was, ' You will 

go to college and you will become a 
teacher.' But I knew I wanted to be in 
business from the very beginning." 

As a child , Hidell often play-acted 
that she was setting up a store. Soon 
after graduation, she returned to the 
university to earn a master's degree in 
business and got her first job in retail. 

The Bag Ladies 
Tins of tea line a round table in 

Perfection with the slogan 'The Bag 
Ladies" on decorative labels. The 
entrepreneurial women, as Hidell calls 
them, designed their tea bags to resem
ble fortune cookies - each of the 20 
tea bags contained within the tins is 
attached to a witty saying. 

Of course, one can't have tea with
out honey, and Hi dell attributes medic
inal qualities to the yials of honey set 
up next to The Bag Ladies tea. 

"This gal is brilliant in her think
ing," she says of the honey maker. 
"She has these apiaries. In order for 
honey to really benefit you, it has to 
come from your region." 

Traipsing over to her collection of 
Chanel-inspired black handbags, deco
rated With crystals by an artist named 
Letty, Hidell points out more crafts
manship. 

"Say you're going on a date and you 
want to get a little black purse," she 
says. "Now if your dress is lavender or 
pink, she could match the crystal on the 
purse to your outfit." 

Several glittery, beaded handbags in 
the store, created by an artist named 
Moyna, appeared on an episode of 
HBO's "Sex and the City." 

"She's from India and she has a 
wonderful eye," Hidell says. "I make 
sure my beaded bags are made in India. 
Nobody makes bags like they do. 
They' re all hand-stitched and they 
last." 

Before she describes her vast array 
of gourmet foods, she stops for a 
breath. 

"I could stay here all day." 
A fanatic for detail, Hidell says she 

sets a certain measure for herself and 
her employees. It rings true even in the 
name of her store. 

"I'm probably obsessive-compul
sive about these things," she says. 
"When I first saw my little spot, I drove 
down Main Street and said, 'That's 
perfect, and that's what I'm naming the 
store.' Now $16,000 worth of repair 
work later, it's still 'Perfection.' " 

When she hires employees, Hidell 
says she uses an out-of-the-ordinary 
technique. Working at Perfection 

THE REVIEW/Courtesy of Rebobolh.com 
Rehoboth's Sea Witch Festival attracts 100,000 visitors annually over its three-day celebration. 

BY MELISSA MCEVOY 
Staff Reporter 

There are usually children running 
around on Rehoboth Beach, playing 
in the sand and digging holes. But 
this weekend, none wear swimsuits. 
Instead , they dress as witches , Darth 
Vader, tigers and pumpkins. 

A crowd gathers on the boardwalk 
above to watch a performer eat fire 
while riding a 6-foot-tall unicycle. 
The music of a banjo and fiddle 
floats over Rehoboth A venue , down 
to the ocean in the brisk sea wind. 

During the last weekend in 
Oc tober, the annual Sea Witch 
Halloween and Fiddler's Festival 
takes place. The beach town, placid 
for the rest of the fall, bustles with 
tourism , attracting young and old to 
the many parades, contests and enter
tainers. 

"The festi val tries to offer some
thing a little differe nt for folks," says 
event organizer Carol Everhart. 

"One of the main goals of the fes
tival is to pull in busine s from 
tourists. We target the same market 
this weekend as in the summer." 

If the target market in the sum
mertime is the elderly and fami les 
with small children , she's right. 

With costumed pet contests , 
broom tossing, magic shows and 
horse parades on the beach , the Sea 
Witch Festival draws in approx i
mately 100,000 tourists per year dur
ing its three-day course. 

Pennsylvania native Dot Set sits 
down on a bench , bundled in a wi n
ter coat and hat with her husband , 
and wait for hor es to march down 
the beach. Set has been coming to the 
fe tival for five year now , and 
always looks forward to this part of 
the day. 

" We come here for the atmo
sphere ," he say . " It is always so 
fe ti ve for Halloween.'' 

A few minutes later, the Maryland 
Rough Riders gallop down the 
beach. 

With approximately 12 horses, the 
group marches in numerous forma
tions to "God Bless America," while 
waves break in the background. 

The parade continues down the 
beach , where hundreds of onlookers 
admire the horses and their riders, 
clad in red shirts and black cowboy 
hats . 

Patriotic music plays on for an 
hour while the Rough Riders contin
ue their performance. 

"We come here 
for the atmo
sphere. It's 

always so festive 
for Halloween." 

- Pennsylvania native Dot Set 

"O verall, the festival was the 
same as last year," Set says. "There 
are definitely more people here this 
year, though ." 

The Set family comes from the 
Poconos and stay at a nearby hotel on 
the beach for the entirety of the festi
val. 

The highlight of her day was the 
costume parade that took place earli
er that morning, Set says. This is 
considered one of the main attrac
tions and draws a ignificant amount 
of participants. 

A huge Macy' s Parade-style witch 

balloon with a bright green face and 
menacing red eyes leads the annual 
parade down Rehoboth A venue, fol
lowed by more than I ,000 costumed 
participants , hoping to win a trophy . 

"There were 1,800 entries in the 
costume contest this year, with 17 
trophies awarded to the best cos
tumes," Everhart says. 

So what is a Sea Witch exactly, 
and why does one celebrate it? 

Seemingly appropriate for this 
time of year, the Sea Witch is not 
what one might expect. 

Bobbi Engel , a member of the 
Rehoboth/Dewey Beach Chamber of 
Commerce, explains that the "Sea 
Witch" was a clipper ship that sailed 
in the 1800s. It was considered the 
fastest and most handsome clipper of 
its time, she says . 

No ships are involved with the 
festival, but it does feature music, 
scarecrows and, of course, trick-or
treating chi ldren. 

In the center of downtown 
Rehoboth, an elaborate stage is set 
up for the Fiddlers ' Festival where 
various fiddlers, guitarists and banjo 
players perform for an audience of 
approximately 70 people. 

Vendors, selling a variety of arts 
and crafts , encircle the outdoor stage. 

One of the stands, covered entire
ly with hay, gives children a chance 
to make their own scarecrow. 

On a nearby bench, a black cat and 
a heavily armed ninja wait patiently 
with their mother for the trick-or
treating to begin. All the downtown 
shops give out candy to children in 
costume, and the Pawnell children 
from Middletown are anxious to get 
started. 
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THE REVIEW/Leslie Uoyd 
Christine Murowany Hidell, owner of East Main Street's Perfection store, says she loves getting to 
know the artists whose work she sells and informing her customers about rare items. 

requires no application. The only stipu
lation is that "you get it." 

"A long time ago, a very important 
person in my life told me that I have an 
innate gift for judging people, for see
ing their auras," she says. "When 
Christa [the store manager] walked in , 
she was honest with me. She said she 
had no retail experience, but it turns out 
she has a good flair. She gets it." 

A young artist tried to sell herself as 
an employee one day, envisioning her 
artwork lining the walls of Perfection. 
Hidell turned her away because "it just 
wasn't clicking." 

While she refers to her "girls" as 
well-spoken and competent, she says 
her unique style of business repeatedly 
surprises them. 

"One of the things the girls laugh 
about is my honesty," she says. "If 
someone puts on a color that's not 
becoming, I' ll just say, 'Take it off.' 
What they buy is an advertisement for 
what I have to offer. If later a friend of 
the person who bought something in 
my store says, ' You look smashing, 
you look smart,' that friend will come 
seek me out. 

" I think word-of-mouth, no amount 
of money can buy that." 

Bumblebee cookies 
Next to the vials of honey and tins of 

tea float bumblebee sugar cookies and 
bumblebee-shaped birdseed. Hidell 
says this fall she is trying to emphasize 
the bumblebee theme, especially since 
Newark High School is the home of the 
Fighting Hornets. 

"I'm really trying to bring everyone 
in the region into my store ," she says. 

Although she'd like to open up five 
more Perfections, Newark remains her 
home for good reason, Hidell says. 

"I think Main Street likes me," she 
says. "We need more 'Main Street, 
Americas.' This is a community. I love 
seeing young couples courting, fami
lies walking together and college kids 
trying to rein in their puppies. And lit
tle 95-year old Marie, if we didn't have 
this little culture here, I wouldn't have 
the pleasure to meet people like her." 

One of HideU's sons was born with 
cerebral palsy, she says, and can appre
ciate, maybe more than any of the oth
ers, the comfort of living near a Main 
Street. 

"Here, he walks into the 5 & 10, and 
the community takes c~ of him," she 
says. "It gives him a strong sense of 
independence. That was calculated on 
my part." 

A new Perfection is underway right 
now in Wilmington's Ship's Tavern 
District, and West Chester, Pa., she 
says, has asked her for years to open 
shop there. Hidell says for the time 
being, she would like to focus on 
expanding the store to include her 
whole building in Newark. 

"If I can afford to buy it from my 
landlord eventually, I'd like to change 
the upper space into a tea room," she 
says. "I want it to be a tea room and not 
a coffee house. Then on the third level, 
I'd love to have an atelier and a seam
stress." 

Newark was nobody's choice but 
her own, Hidell says. To have staying 
power in the college town takes work, 
and she says she respects the longevity 
shown by stores like Grassroots 
Handicrafts - stores she shopped in 
when she attended the university. 
Considering Main Street's relatively 
high turnover rate, opening a store in 
Newark can be a risk. Despite the odds 
for survival, Hidell says she's very 
happy right whe.re she is. 

"I love it here," she says. "Every 
morning, I walk in and say, 'Good 
morning' to the store. 

"This is my daughter. It's the girl I 
was never blessed with." 

BY ELISSA SERRAO says, "but I physically turned myself riihl""~•ilt ~if 
Sl4/fRqxmer the air.l knew if I landed on my headorblek,h!llill~ 

Vince McNichol, 55, smiles as he finishes his 6 p.m. n't be~ up!' 
Starbucks Dark Roast cup of coffee. He never drinks McNichol sustained·irreparable iajuries 110 bSkt 

· coffee in the mornings because he says it leaves hi~ foot. His doctors bad no choice but . to ...,.,.. • • 
feeling "burnt oat" by lunchtime. limb. However, because tbere is no existiag prose & I 

McNichol knows now is no time for lethargy - the made exclusively for a foot, it was necessay to~ 
countdown has reached less than two months. when he tate everything below tbe knee. 
will bear the Olympic Torch for a .1-mile stretch .. IwQkt!upfromsurgery,lookeddownaDdw•de.v.oo: 
through downtown Philadelphia Dec. 22. astated," he says.] ' 

McNichol, a vice president of portfolio manage~ McNichol spent one month at MCP Hotpitll iJ( 
ment, was voted to carry the Olympic Torch by Philadelphia and another month aDd a half at W 
Ritttenbouse Financial Services in Radnor, Pa., where Chestnut Jlill Rehabilitation Center ill a.esmut lfil1. 
he has been an employed for more than ll years. p ,. a. 

His brief da<;h may only account for less thim l per- Two and a half months after his accidedt, NcNidroJ 
cent of the 2,216 miles to the Torch's final destination took his first unaided steps with his prosthetic limb. 
·in Utah - home to the 2002 Winter Olympics- but Twenty-two days after that. he was able to retum to 
for McNichol, participating in this small slice of histo- work. 
ry represents \he achievement of his lifetime. McNichol recalls the first business trip be made te 

It is not his longest sprint; McNichol has been an Dallas. TX. upon his return to Riueabouse Fineacill 
. ovid rurmer and an overall physically active man for Services. 

more than two decades. He says.he has raced in more " I was crossing the street in Dallas and my lea fell 
5Ks than he can even recall. off - dead ~ter in the middle of the road," says 

Only in recent years, however, has he been doing it McNichol with a half-smile. "My wife had to overnight 
with one leg. FedEx me another leg so I could actually make it to my 

On Aug. 24, 1991 , McNichol stood on the roof of meeting." 
his home in Lafayette Hill , Pa., attempting to remove Still utlable to run, but strongly desiring involv~ 
several hornets' nests. • ment with some form of athletics, McNichol ~un

After spraying the final nest·, the hornets swarmed teered as a boy's little league coach for Whitemlrsla 
directly into his face . Thinking he had room behind Township. One of his favorite memories is COICbing 
him, McNichol took a step away from their impending the Whitemarsh' Giants. 

, stingers, and lost his balance, falling backward off the He was playing third base during a late aftcmooll's 
roof. batting practice. The first batter up cracked a bard tine 

"I don't know or even remember how I did this," he drive straight at McNichol, smashing directly into his 

THE REviEW/Counesy of the McNichol f8111ily 

Vince McNichol, 55, standing beside his 
wife, will bear the Olympic Torch for a 
.1-mile stretch through downtown 
Radnor, Pa. 

left calf, which bounced right off. 
"I didn't even flinch," he smiles, shaking his bead. 

"Every single one of their mouths dropped in amuc
ment, and for a second, I felt like Superman. So I just 
said, 'Good hit, Randy,' clapped my bands and sia
naled for the next batter to take the plate." 

Between 1986 and 1990, McNichol faithfully partic
ipated in the annual Core States Bank 5K Race i.n 
Philadelphia. It wasn't until 1993 he decided it was 
time to resume the tradition from which he had always 
derived such pride. He placed within the top 100 of 
more than 600 participants. 

·"I didn't even expect to do that well. f did it for 
myself. The best part was seeing my daughter, three 
sons and wife waiting for me at the finish line," be 
says, his blue eyes dance while he recalls the moment. 
"That day was a test for me. After that, I knew I was 
back." 

McNichol re-joined Gold' s Gym soon after his suc
cessful run and picked up right where he left off. He 
now visits the gym three to four times per: week and 
spends approximately 40 minutes on the treadmitl. 
Needless to say, he is more than ready for Dec. 22. 

In the meantime, McNichol goes about his weekly 
routine that includes both work and play. Every Friday 

. night; he and his best friends of 20 years meet at Ye 
Old Ale House, a small tavern within walking distance 
of his home. , 

"The four of us have our designated stools. Everyone 
knows the third one to the left of the back comer is 
mine." McNichol says, winking. 

When asked if he is at all anxious about running the 
Torch, McNichol simply laughs. Playfully, he knocks 
on his left leg and says, ''I'll be fine. After all, that 
business trip to Dallas taught me a lot - and from now 
on, this baby's not goin' anywhere but ~orward." 

' 
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BY LAURA CARNEY 
\tal) H, !~•rttt 

A" ~he cm:-.~cs the lloorboard~ of the 
small shop on E<L~t Main Street. the 
long-haired. finely llaircd brunette · ~ 
e)C:-. g leam. Mosaic-tiled butterflies 
and ladybugs line the ro>.y walls. as 
beaded handbag!> from India. !-.ty li tcd 
jewelry and picture frame~ glitter on 
Moroccan che~t. of drawer". 

Chri5-.tinc Murowany Hidc ll. the 
owner of Perfection. explain~ the one
of-a-kind nalllre of the brooch . he 
pons today to two inquiring. middle

aged women in her unique store. 
"Amy Kahn Russell carved this frog 

pin from bone:· she snys. 
Unfortunately for her customers. this 
type of art does not come in bulk . 

To further convey the rarity of the 
piece. Hidcll smoothly shifts to another 
tale about it!. artist. 

"She went abroad and came back 
with these centuries-old turquoise 
coins and turned them into a bracelet;· 
she ay . " I had a Chine ·e gentleman 
grab my wrist once when I was in New 
York. and he explained to me that they 
were actually currency. How ingenious 
that they'd be worn instead of tucked 
away." 

Much like its unusual tock, 
Perfection i a bit hard to find . tucked 
away in a qunint colonial house s idled 
up to a dentist's office on Main Street. 
The doors of Perfection opened at 94 E. 
Main St. in 1998. 

Most of what Hi dell loves about her 
tore Jje in informing her customer , 

she says. She sees it a. a privi lege to 
get to know the artist he work with 
and then to share that knowledge with 
others. 

" I get to educate people on the pro
cess. the artists· background and inspi
ration ... he ays. "To me. it' s all part of 
the piece. Some people don't under
stand that we're doing that to educate 
and make you feel good about being in 
the store . We' re not trying to be ·no
o-o- ey.' We' re trying to make your 
li fe a little bit easier. So if it' s your 
father's birthday, if you can give us a 
little bit [of information], we can help 
you." 

Mirror, mirrors 
Sunbeams filter through the front 

window of Perfection, side- wiping a 
hand-. haped wooden mirror and 
miniature pink satin set of lavender
scented bra and panties. 

The fingered mirror . hand-prunted 
by artist Colleen Berry. adorn several 
shelves in the store. One red mirror 

depict" a Queen of Hearts playi ng card 
and "pelb out "Queen" on the live lin
gers. Another says . "Tmc Love" in the 
center with the words. "Yes," .. o:· 
"Maybe ... "Forever·· and '" Now" grac
ing its digit ~. 

The mirror in the window simply 
reads '·Grow:· 

Hidcll prides herself on being an 
avid gardener and chef. but mostly for 
being an avid chaser of high quality. 
The store· s collection of leather hand
bag. showcases her extreme selectivi
ty . 

.. , stalled my retail experience at 
Gucci. so I' m a little bit of a leather 
nob. and a paper snob, and a quality 
nob.'' she says. as a student employee 

laughs knowingly . ·'J sell all Tusk 
leather. I don't think anybody doe it 
better. It' s one-tenth the price of Gucci, 
but the quality is every bit as good." 

"I love it here. 
Every morning, 

I walk in and 
say, 'Good 

morning' to the 
store." 

- Perfection owner 
Christine MurowGI)' Hide/l 

Growing up near the beach in south
em New Jersey, Hidell 's childhood 
was a melange of small town-comfon 
and fine culture. Her mother was an 
opera diva and made sure her children 
got their doses of art apprec iation, 
whether it was through piano lessons, 
ballet or trips to Europe every summer. 

'Tve seen more churches and 
opera than you can hake a stick at." 
Hidell say . 

She says art has always held an 
imponant pot in her life, most likely 
due to her exposure at such a young 
age. In college, she worked two part
time jobs just so she could afford to 
buy artwork. Her major didn't coincide 
with her interests, however. Hidell 
received her undergraduate degree 
from the universi ty in secondary 
English education. Her father was 
adamant about her attaining the degree. 

"There was never an ' if about 
chool," he ay . " It was, ' You will 

go to college and you will become a 
teacher.· But I knew I wanted to be in 
business from the very beginning.'' 

As a chi ld. Hidell often play-acted 
that she was setting up a store. Soon 
after graduation. she returned to the 
university to earn a master' , degree in 
business and got her first job in retai l. 

The Bag Ladies 
Tins of tea line a round table in 

Perfection with the slogan "The Bag 
Ladies·· on decorative labels. The 
entrepreneurial women, as Hidell calls 
them. designed their tea bags to resem
ble for1Une cookies - each of the 20 
tea bags contained within the tins is 
attached to a witty saying. 

Of course, one can ' t have tea with
out honey, and Hi dell attributes medic
inal qualities to the vials of honey set 
up next to The Bag Ladies tea. 

"Thjs gal is brilliant in her think
ing," she says of the honey maker. 
"She has these apiaries. In order for 
honey to really benefit you, it has to 
come from your region." 

Trrupsing over to her collection of 
Chanel-inspired black handbags, deco
rated with crystals by an artist named 
Letty, Hi dell points out more crafts
manship. 

"Say you're going on a date and you 
want to get a little black purse," she 
says. " Now if your dress is lavender or 
pink, she could match the crystal on the 
purse to your outfit." 

Several glittery, beaded handbags in 
the store, created by an artist named 
Moyna, appeared on an episode of 
HBO's "Sex and the City." 

"She's from India and she has a 
wonderful eye," Hidell says. "I make 
sure my beaded bags are made in India. 
Nobody makes bags like they do. 
They' re all hand-stitched and they 
last." 

Before she describes her vast array 
of gourmet food , she stops for a 
breath. 

"I could stay here all day:· 
A fanatic for detail , Hidell says she 

sets a certrun measure for herself and 
her employees. It rings true even in the 
name of her store. 

"I'm probably obsessive-compul
sive about these things," she says. 
"When I first saw my little spot ,1 drove 
down Mrun Street and srud , 'That's 
perfect, and that's what I' m narrung the 
store.' Now $ 16,000 worth of repair 
work later, it 's still ' Perfection.'" 

When she hires employees, Hidell 
says she uses an out-of-the-ordinary 
technique. Working at Perfection 

THE REVTEW/Counesy of Rehoboth .com 
Rehoboth's Sea Witch Festival attracts 100,000 visitors annually over its three-day celebration. 

BY MELISSA MCEVOY 
Staff Reporter 

There are usually children running 
around on Rehoboth Beach. playing 
in the sand and digging holes. But 
this weekend. none wear swimsuits . 
In read. they dre as witches. Darth 
Vader, tigers and pumpkins. 

A crowd gathers on the boardwalk 
above to watch a performer eat fire 
while riding a 6-foot-ta ll unicycle. 
The music of a banjo and fiddle 
lloats over Rehoboth A venue. down 
to the ocean in the brisk ea wind . 

During the last weekend in 
October . the annunl Sea Witch 
Ha lloween nnd Fiddler 's Festival 
takes place. The beach town . placid 
for the re~t of the fall. bustles with 
touri m, att racting young and o ld to 
the many parades. ~:ontests and enter
tainers. 

"The fe ti val tries to offer o rne
thing a little different for folb ... ays 
event organizer Carol Everhart . 

''One of the main goals of the fes
tival is to pull in businc~s from 
touri ts. We target the same marke t 
thi wee kend as in the summer: · 

If the target market in the sum
mertime is the e lderly and fami lcs 
with small chi ldre n. he's right. 

With costumed pet contest . 
broom to s ing, mag ic show and 
hor e parade on the beach, the Sea 
Witch Fe tival draw in approxi
mately 100,000 tourists per year dur
ing its three-day course. 

Pennsylvania native Dot Set s its 
down on a bench. bundled in a win
ter coat and hat with her husband. 
and waits for horses to march down 
the beach. Set has been coming to the 
fc~tiva l fo r fi vc ) car' now . and 
alway" look-. forward to thi ' part of 
the day. 

" We come here for the a tmo 
phcr.: ... -.he 'a)' · " It i' a i ~A a y-. ' o 

fc-.ti\e lor Ha ll ow~:.:n .. 

A few minutes later , the Maryland 
Rough Riders gallop down the 
beach . 

With approximately 12 horses , the 
group marches in numerous forma
tions to "God Bless America:· while 
waves break in the background. 

The parade continues down the 
beach , where hundreds of onlookers 
admire the hor es and their riders , 
clad in red shi rts and black cowboy 
hats . 

Patriotic music plays on for an 
hour whi le the Rough Rider contin
ue the ir performance. 

"We come here 
for the atmo
sphere. It's 

always so festive 
for Halloween." 

- Pennsyll'ania native Dot Set 

·'Overall , the fe tival was the 
arne as last year." Set says. ''There 

are definitely more people here thi 
year. though ... 

The Set family comes from the 
Poconos and stay at a nearby hotel on 
the bench for the entire ty of the festi 
val. 

The highlight of her day wns the 
costume parade that took place earli 
er that morning . Set say~ . Thi is 
con, idered one o f the main att rac
tion~ and draw-. a ' ignificant amount 
of pa rtic ipant, . 

1\ huge 1acy ·' Parade-:-.tylc witch 

balloon wi th a bright green face and 
menacing red eyes leads the annual 
parade down Rehoboth Avenue , fol
lowed by more than I ,000 costumed 
partic ipants, hoping to win a trophy. 

"There were 1,800 entries in the 
costume contest this year, with 17 
trophies awarded to the best cos
tumes," Everhart says. 

So what is a Sea Witch exactly, 
and why does one celebrate it? 

Seeming ly appropriate for this 
time of year, the Sea Witch is not 
what one might expect. 

Bobbi Engel , a member of the 
Rehoboth/Dewey Beach Chamber of 
Commerce, explains that the ··s ea 
Witch'' was a clipper ship that ai led 
in the 1800s. It was considered the 
fastest and most handsome cl ipper of 
its time , she says. 

No ships are involved with the 
festival. but it does featu re mu ic , 
scarecrows and , of course, trick-or
treating children. 

In the ce nter of downtown 
Rehoboth , an elaborate stage is set 
up for the Fiddlers ' Fest ival where 
variou fidd lers. guitarists and banjo 
players perform for an audience of 
approximately 70 people . 

Vendors. selling a variety of arts 
and crafts . encircle the outdoor stage. 

One of the stands, covered entire
ly wi th hay, gives children a chance 
to make their own scarecrow. 

On a nearby bench, a black cat and 
a heavi ly armed ninja wait patiently 
with their mother for the trick-or
treating to begin . All the downtown 
shop give out candy to children in 
co tu me. and the Pawnell children 
from Middletown are anxious to get 
started . 
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Christine Murowany Hidell, owner of East Main Street's Perfection store, says she loves getting to 
know the artists whose work she sells and informing her customers about rare items. 

Bumblebee cookies requires no application. The only stipu
lation is that "you get it." 

" A long time ago. a very impo11ant 
per on in my life told me that I have an 
innate gift for j udging people. for see
ing their auras ... she says. "When 
Christa [the store manager] walked in, 
she wa honest with me. She said he 
had no retail experience . but it turns out 
she has a good fl rur. She gets it.'. 

Next to the vials of honey and tins of 
tea lloat bumblebee sugar cookies and 
bumblebee-. haped birdseed. Hidell 
says this fall she is trying to emphasize 
the bumblebee theme, especially since 
Newark High School is the home of the 
Fighting Hornets. 

A new Perfection is underway right 
now in Wilmington's Ship's Tavern 
District, and West Che ter, Pa., she 
says. has asked her for years to open 
shop there. Hidell says for the time 
being, she would like to focus on 
expanding the store to include her 
whole building in Newark . 

'Tm really trying to bring everyone 
in the region into my store," she says. 

"If I can afford to buy it from my 
landlord eventually, I'd like to change 
the upper space into a tea room," she A young arrist tried to sell herself a 

an employee one day. envisioning her 
artwork lining the walls of Perfection . 
Hidell turned her away because " it just 
wasn't c lickjng." 

Although he'd like to open up five 
more Perfections, Newark remains her 
home for good reason, Hidell says. 

ays. " I want it to be a tea room and not 
a coffee house. Then on the third level, 
I'd love to have an atelier and a seam
stress." 

While she refers to her ·'!!iris" as 
well-spoken and competent. she ay 
her unique style of busine s repeatedly 
surprises them. 

·•one of the thing the girls laugh 
about is my honesty:· she ays. "If 
someone puts on a color that· s not 
becoming. I' 11 just say. ·Take it off. . 
What they buy is an advertisement for 
what I have to offer. If later a friend of 
the person who bought something in 
my tore ays, ·You look smashing, 
you look smart.' that friend wi ll come 
seek me out. 

·'J trunk Main Street likes me," she 
says . " We need more ' Main Street, 
Americas.· This is a community. I love 
seeing young couples courting, farm
lies walking together and college kids 
trying to rein in their puppies. And lit
tle 95-year old Marie, if we didn' t have 
this little culture here. I wouldn 't have 
the pleasure to meet people like her." 

Newark was nobody's choice but 
her own, llideU says. To have staying 
power in the college town takes work, 
and he ays she respects the longevity 
shown by tores like Grassroots 
Handicrafts - stores she shopped in 
when she attended the university. 
Considering Main Street's relatively 
high turnover rate. opening a store in 

One of Hidell 's sons was born with 
cerebral palsy, she says, and can appre
ciate. maybe more than any of the oth
er . the comfon of living near a Main 
Street. 

ewark can be a risk. Despite the odds 
for survival , Hidell says she 's very 
happy right where she i . 

" I think word-of-mouth. no amount 
of money can buy that.'' 

'·Here. he walks into the 5 & 10, and 
the community takes care of him," he 
says. ·'It gives him a strong sense of 
independence. That was calculated on 
my pan ... 

" I love it here;' she says. "Every 
morning, I walk in and say, 'Good 
morning' to the tore. 

"This is my daughter. It 's the girl I 
was never blessed with." 

Left foot forward 
BY ELISSA SERRAO 

Swff Reporrer 

Vince McNichol, 55, smiles as be finishes his 6 p.m . 
Starbucks Dark Roast cup of coffee. He never drinks 
coffee in the mornings because he says it leaves him 
feeling "burnt out'' by lunchtime. 

McNichol knows now is no time for lethargy - the 
countdown has reached less than two months , when he 
will bear the Olympic Torch for a .1-mile stretch 
through downtown Ph.iladelphia Dec. 22. 

McNichol , a vice president of portfolio manage
ment, was voted to carry the Olympic Torch by 
Ritttenhouse Financial Services in Radnor, Pa. , where 
he has been an employed for more than II years. 

His brief dash may only account for less than 1 per
cent of the 2,216 miles to the Torch's final destination 
in Utah - home to the 2002 Winter Olympics - but 
for McNichol. participating in this small slice of histo
ry represents the achievement of his lifetime. 

. It is not his longest sprint; McNichol has been an 
avid runner and an overall physically active man for 
more than two decades . He says he has raced in more 
5Ks than he can even recall. 

Only in recent years, however. has he been doing it 
with one leg. 

On Aug. 24, 1991 , McNichol stood on the roof of 
his home in Lafayette Hill , Pa., atte mpting to remove 
several hornets' nest . 

After spraying the fi nal nest , the hornets swarmed 
directly into his face . Thinking he had room behind 
him , McNichol took a step away from their impending 

. stingers, and lost his balance, fal ling backward off the 
roof. 

" I don ' t know or even remember how I did th is," he 

TilE RCVlEW/Coune>y of the McNichol family 
Vince McNichol , 55, standing beside his 
wife, will bear the Olympic Torch for a 
.1 -mile stretch through downtown 
Radnor, Pa. 

says, " but I physically turned myself right-side-up in 
the air. I knew if I landed on my head or back, I woold
n ' t be waking up." 

McNichol sustained irreparable injuries to his left 
foot. His doctors had no choice but to amputate the 
limb. However, because there is no existing prosthesis 
made exclusively for a foot , it was necessary to ampu
tate everything below the knee. 

"I woke up from surgery, looked down and was dev
astated," he says . 

McNichol spent one month at MCP Hospital in 
Philadelphia and another month and a half at the 
Chestnut Hill Rehabilitation Center in Chestnut Hill, 
Pa. 

Two and a half months after his accident, McNichol 
took his ftrst unaided steps with his prosthetic limb. 
Twenty-two days after that, he was able to return to 
work. 

McNichol recalls the first business trip he made to 
Dallas, TX, upon his return to Rittenhouse Financial 
Services. 

·'I was crossing the street in Dallas and my leg fell 
off - dead center in the middle of the road," says 
McNichol with a half-smile. "My wife had to overnight 
FedEx me another leg so I could actually make it to my 
meeting." 

Still unable to run, but strongly desiring involve
ment with some form of athletics, McNichol volun
teered as a boy's little league coach for Whitemarsh 
Township. One of his favorite memories is coaching 
the Whitemarsh Giants. 

He was playing third base during a late afternoon's 
batting practice. The first batter up cracked a hard line 
drive straight at McNichol , smashing directly into his 
left calf, which bounced right off. 

"T didn't even flinch ," he smiles, shaking his head. 
"Every s ingle one of their mouths dropped in amaze
ment, and for a second, I felt like Superman. So I just 
said , 'Good hit , Randy ,' clapped my hands and sig
naled for the next batter to take the plate." 

Between 1986 and 1990, McNichol faithfully partic
ipated in the annual Core States Bank 5K Race in 
Philadelphia. It wasn't until 1993 he decided it was 
time to resume the tradition from which he had always 
derived such pride. He placed within the top 100 of 
more than 600 partic ipants . 

"I didn't even expect to do that well. I rud it for 
myself. The best part was seeing my daughter, three 
sons and wife waiting for me at the finish line," he 
says, his blue eyes dance while he recalls the moment. 
"That day was a test for me. After that, I knew I was 
back." 

McNichol re-joined Gold's Gym soon after his suc
cessful run and picked up right where he left off. He 
now visits the gym three to four times per week and 
spends approximately 40 minutes on the treadmill . 
Needless to say. he is more than ready for Dec. 22 . 

In the meantime, McNichol goes about his weekly 
routine that includes both work and play. Every Friday 
night . he and his best friends of 20 years meet at Ye 
Old Ale House, a small tavern within walking distance 
of his home . 

''The four of u have our designated stools. Everyone 
knows the third one to the left of the back comer is 
mine.'' McNichol says. winking. 

When asked if he i at all anxiou about running the 
Torch. Mc Nichol si mply laughs . Playfully, he knocks 
on his left leg and says. 'Til be fine. After all , that 
bu ine. s trip to Dallas taught me a Jot - and from now 
on, this baby ' s not goin' anywhere but fon.vard ." 

' 
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I have to admit. the refrigerator in 
my house doesn "t provide the recom
mended daily allowance for anything. 

In fact, if a food science major were 
to examine it contents, they would 
probably notice the lack of balanced 
nutrients - or for that matter, the lack 
of anything edible period. 

There's rarely milk , fruit or vegeta
bles. Instead , a steady supply of alco
hol, eggs and rancid alad mix take their 
places. 

Sometimes my fridge resembles 
Jack 's from " Fight Club" - full of 
condiments, but nothing with which to 
use them on. 

Though I'm obviously not an avid 
eater, I do insist that one item sit in my 
refrigerator at all times - a bottle of 
ketchup. 

Is that too much to ask? 
Apparently so. Recently, I cooked a 

batch of pierogies and proceeded to 
look in the fridge for that glorious red 
bottle, but it was nowhere to be found . 

This surely can't be happening, I to ld 
myself. I remember buying a massive 
bottle of ketchup on my last trip to 

For 
Path mark. 

Did I unknowingly finish it? 
I began digging through the fridge 

like a rabbit tunneling his way under a 
fe nce . All the while. I figured I just 
wa n' t seeing the bottle I knew was 
there. But alas , it really wasn't. 

You see, I love ketchup, and it 
unconditionally loves me back. 

Throughout my life - girl troubles, 
academic problems, public nudity 
charges - ketch up has been there for 
me. 

Ketchup is my " Layla ," my 
"Michelle" and my "Angie." 

I'm not talking about Hunt's, store
brand or what have you. I'm talking 
about real ketchup. Heinz. And none of 
this newfangled purple shite. I'm a con
servative on the ketchup spectrum. 

I've grown so accustomed to the 
original. I could differentiate between 
Heinz and a knock-off in a taste test. 

Meat, eggs, pasta, potatoes , you 
name it - they ' re all just conveyances 
to get ketchup from the plate to my 
mouth. If ketchup is available, my diet 
adjusts to accommodate. 

Whereas some male college students 
may dream of having a kegerator in 
their house, I dream of having the 
ketchup pumps you fi nd in Trabant or 
the Scrounge. A seemi ngly endless sup-

ply of pressurized ketchup at my dis
posal , whenever I please. 

I'm not asking for much . 
Remember when Heinz announced 

the new lid that prevents ketchup juice 
fro m spoiling your hamburger bun? I 
sure do, and with those kind s of 
advancements in ketchup technology , I 
say we should recruit Heinz employees 
to work for the space program. 

Some people (read: crazies) say 
ketchup is used to cover up a mistake 
made by the chef. I disagree. 

The American diet just wouldn ' t be 
the same without ketchup. Fried foods 
without a puddle of ketchup nearby? 
The thought haunts my dreams. 

So as I sat with a plate of dry piero
gies, I wondered where my ketchup 
went. Then I realized my two-timing 
Heinz bottle was seeing another man. 

My roommate, who may frequent 
Burger King more often than he attends . 
class, must have drained the last drop of 
my savored tomato product. 

From that painful day forward, I 
promised myself I wouldn ' t allow a 
simi lar ketchup-less situation to present 
itself again . I've restocked my supply 
and hidden it in the depths of the refrig
erator, in hopes it will never be found 
by anyone except me. 

THE REVIEW I John Cheong 

Car expo offers 'everything guys love' 
continued from B 1 

Carpenter Center sits a collection of hot rods 
and classic cars. The vehicles ' owners watch 
curious expo-goers wari ly as they poke their 
heads inside to examine the dash, instrument 
panels and upholstery, and as they tinker 
with the engines and run their hands down 
polished bumpers and wheel wells. · 

The cars range from a green I 928 Ford 
Model A to a yellow and black 1971 
Mercury Cyclone convertible to a red and 
white 1972 Chevy Super 10 pickup tricked
out with a nitrous oxide tank in the bed. 

Newark resident Richard Baldwin stands 
by his royal blue 1940 Buick Super. He 
removes his chin from the protection of his 
blue "Brandywine Antique Car Club of 
America" windbreaker. 

Baldwin says his first date with his wife, 
Virginia , took place in this car in 1943. 

"My aunt told me she had a blond and a 
Buick she wanted to introduce me to," 
Baldwin says. He says he was in the Navy at 
the time, stationed in Washington, D .C. 

"The next long weekend, I came up for 
supper," he says. "After supper, my wife 
drove me to a movie in this car." 

"It rides good," Baldwin says, affection
ately eyeing the shiny curves and whitewall 
tires. " No power brakes, no power steering , 
no power windows, no power nothin '. 
You've got to have a strong leg and a strong 
arm." 

"They rode [the 
bull] with chaps 
and a thong

nothing else. The 
bull makes tops 

come off." 
- Mechanical bull operator 

Don Predmore J/1 

Several cars down from Baldwin's Buick 
-sits a black 1955 Chevy Business Coup. 

movie"American Graffiti." 
The Chevy is entirely black except for the 

chrome trim, rims and bumpers. The dash 
has Bel Air trim and a chrome RPM register 
mounted on top. Black fuzzy dice hang from 
the rearview mirror. A small red switch is 
mounted to the shaft of the stick shift. Walls 
says this is a "line-lock" used for racing. 

"You push the brake down and push the 
button," Walls says. "It holds the brake for 
you. When you're ready to go, release -the 
button." 

The hood flips forward, revealing a 327 
engine with an Inglese Weber Induction car
buretor, plated with chrome and 24-karat 
gold. 

Just under the place where the hood li fts 
away from the body is a small metal plate 
with red engraved letters reading, "Warning: 
This vehicle is equipped with Inglese Weber 
Induction. In order to avoid any breathing 
difficul ti~s during high G-force acceleration. 
female passengers are advised to r~move all 
tight fitting garments." 

THE REVIEW/Rob Meleni 
Inside the Bob Carpenter Center was a giant yellow, blue and red inflatable 
playground with a horde of squealing, bouncing, climbing and crying toddlers 
and a 25-foot inflatable climbing waD. 

He says his father-in-law only drove the 
car to work and church on Sundays, passing 
it along to Baldwin in 1975, when he began 
the process of restoring it . 

Only 15,000 of these models were made, 
explains owner Jack Walls of Wilmington. 
He also says this is the same make, model 
and color of the vehicle featured in the 

Looking around at the skateboarders , 
motorcycles and four-wheelers, the Hooters 
girls, smoking rodeo bulls, inflatable climb
ing walls, paintball guns, Mick Foley and a 
24-karat gold-plated carburetor, it becomes 
apparent that the disc jockey wasn't lying 
when he said there was "everything guys 
love." 

, 
BY CLARKE SPEICHER 

Senior Mosaic Editor 

"Physical Graffiti" 
Led Zeppelin 
1975 

Led Zeppelin broadened its hori
zons on " Physical Graffiti ," experi
menting with the sounds of funk, 

country, R&B and even Celtic folk hymns. 
"Custard Pie"' opens the album, and already Zep 

is on to something different , with John Paul Jones' 
Clavinet keyboard and Jimmy Page's wah-wah 
pedal paving the way for funky grooves. 

" Kashmir" i one of Zeppelin's g reatest songs, 
an Eastern-influenced melange of a fu ll orchestra , 
Robert Plant 's wail, Page's infectious guitar licks, 
John Bonham's hard-hitting d rum and Jones' 
thumping ba . 

Plant shows a rare sensitive side on "Ten Years 
Gone ," which is built on a multi-layered foundation 
of Page' guitars. Plants sings of the passing of 
time and lost love , delivering one of his most emo
tion-fi lled performances. 

"After the Goldrusb" 
Neil Young 
1970 

A year after the breakup of Buffalo 
Springfield and a hort s tint with 
Crosby, Stills and Nash, Neil Young 

finally made his mark as a solo artist on "After the 
Gold Rush."' 

Young laid claim to the field of '·sensitive 
inger-songwriters"' with this album. especially on 

"On ly Love Can Break Your Heart" as his distinc
tively o ff-center whine warns of the perils of new 
love. The song remains one of Young 's most beau
tiful tracks. 

Not to be lumped in the same category as James 
Taylor. Young a lso tackles political issues with 
angry , cranked-up gu itars. '·Southern M an" 
attacked the racism inherent in Southern culture of 
the day. whi lc the more subdued title track laments 
the des truction of the earth. 

"Marquee Moon" 
Television 
1977 

Television was among th« numerous 
New York City punk bands to appear 
in the wake of the Ramones, but it 

took a much different approach to rock than its jokey 
counterparts. While Joey Ramone deconstructed 
rock , Television tried to set it free and inspired 
R .E.M., Sonic Youth and Pavement in the process. 

Lead singer Tom Verlaine wrote lyrics inspired 
by the imagery of French poetry, balanced by the 
buzz saw guitars indicative of the punk scene. 

"Marquee Moon 's" title track is a 10-minute gui
tar fantasia, enveloping tricky hooks and cacophony 
with a spare drum and bass groove. The album con
cludes with "Tom Curtain," which turns the ballad 
on its head in seven heartbreaking minutes. 

After 25 years, Television still sounds freshe r 
than most modern rock . 

' 'Transfonner" 
Lou Reed 
1973 

"Transformer" evokes an aura , of 
drugged out ecstasy and eerie mysticism. 
That's certainly not a departure from Lou 

Reed's days in Velvet Underground, but "Transformer" 
lacks the edge that dominated the band's sound. 
"Vicious," the opening track, maintains his characteristic 
dirty guitar and lyrics ("You want me to hit you with a 
stick I When / watch you come"), but that's an anomaly. 

In Reed's case, mellow definitely doesn' t mean worse. 
"Walk On the Wild Side" is a laid back look at New York 
deviants, punctuated by the "colored girls" singing "toot
da-doo, toot-toot-da-doo." Reed's tale of transvestites 
and prostitutes is perhaps one of his most recognizable 
songs. "Perfect Day" is the closest Reed has ever come to 
a baJlad, underlined by a haunting piano and 
strings."Transformer" remains the best album Reed ever 
produced outside the Velvets, a classic that influenced the 
sound of '80s rock and '90s indie bands. 

"Hunky Dory" 
David Bowie 
1971 

David Bowie made " H unky Dory'" 
during the most creatively fertile pe ri
od of his career (between the heav~ 
metal "The Man Who Sold the World' 

and the grandeur of "Ziggy Stardust"). 
Bowie blends pop, dancehall, art-rock and folk 

for his most varied effort. This album lets Bowie 
write some of his richest lyrics in the singer-so~~
writer tradition of Nei l Young and Bob Dylan. He 
inflects his words with a Lou Reed sensibility, as on 
"Oh! You Pretty Things," a rallying cry for homo
sexuality in which he roots for "homo superior." 

The latter gets an obvious tip of the hat on "Song 
for Bob Dylan," in which he asks Robert 
Zimmerman (Dylan 's rea l name) to "Tell him 
they 've lost his poems I And they're writing on the 
wall." The song is a powerful examination of the 
use of an alter ego to create art - Bowie· s real last 
name is Jones and he would later personify the 
androgynous glam-rocker Ziggy Stardust. 

their wings." 

''Electric Ladyland" 
The Jimi Hendrix Experience 
1966 

"Electric Ladyland" begins Like a fairy 
tale, as Jimi Hendrix invites Listeners to join 
him so he can "show you the angels spread 

In fact, Hendrix takes the willing into a world they've 
never been before - a magical place where guitars cry and 
mysticism reigns supreme. 

His most recognizable work is his cover of Bob Dylan's 
"All Along the W atchtower," a song so indicative of the 
Hendrix sound, most people don't realize it's a cover. 

Yet nothing compares to "Voodoo Chile," an eight
minute jam that pays tribute to jazz legends Muddy Waters 
and John Lee Hooker. Steve Winwood's manic keyboard 
playing and Mitch Mitchell 's whirlwind drumming help 
push Hendrix's scalding guitar work. It's nothing short of 
an awe-inspiring performance from rock's greatest gui
tarist. 

''Five Leaves Left" 
Nick Drake 
1969 

Nick Drake died before he could be 
appreciated. By the age of 30, Drake record
ed three albums now recognized as brilliant 

- "Pink Moon," "Bryter Layter" and his greatest effort 
"Five Leaves Left." 

Drake was like a troubadour. He gently sings over his 
lilting guitar pure poetry, words more beautiful and pro
found than a man should be able to fathom. Lt's easy to pic
ture him walking along a dirt road in England with guitar 
in hand. 

His songs are moumfuJ, with the one exception being 
the playful ballad "Man in the Shed." Yet he's not morose, 
just more in touch with the darkness of life. 

Drake died five years after this recording, making the 
album title a haunting premonition. Even more prescient is 
the song "Fruit Tree," in which he sings, "Fruit tree,fruit 
tree I No one knows you but the rain and the air I Don 't 
you wony I They'll stand and stare when you're gone." 

" Bringing It All Back Home" 
Bob Dylan 
1965 

Bob Dylan lost some of his most loyal 
fans when he released " Bringing Lt All 
Back Home" after he did the unthink
able - he plugged in. 

For the first time, this folk music hero used an elec
tric guitar, as evident from the very outset of 
" Subterranean Homesick Blues." He even pays tribute 
to e lectrified rocker Chuck Berry by borrowing from 
his "Too Much Monkey Business" for the first track. 

The opener is only the beginning of the revolution. 
"Magoie's Farm" and "It's Alright Ma (I'm Only 
Bleedfng)" openly criticize the American government, 
spawning the catch phra e, "Money doesn't talk , it 
swears,·· and infuriating li teners with the immortal 
line , "flesh-colored Christs that glow in the dark." 

Dylan still remembers h is folk heritage. delivering 
orne of his best acoust ic narratives, including ··I t"s 

All Over Now, Baby Blue" and the dream-like '"Gates 
of Eden." But for Dylan. the future was electric. 

''Low" 
David Bowie 
1977 

"Low" is the first album where David 
Bowie actually played himself. Gone 
was the mask of Ziggy Stardust and 1be 

Thin White Duke. Behind the f~e emerged an emo
tionall y direct artist. 

With legendary producer-musician Brian Eno at the 
helm, Bowie was free to make a mostly instrumental 
album. The few lyrics expose a self-loathing man 
"You're such a wonderful person I But you've got prob
lems," he bemoans on "Breaking Glass." 

The instrumentals bring Bowie's melancholy to a 
startling climax. "Warszawa," named for the Polish 
Holocaust site, is a funerr-J song filled with Eno's pro
gressive keyboard and Bowie's indecipherable moans 
described as "ambient noise." These passionate works 
opened a window into Bowie's soul and psyche at their 
time_. "Low" is slow, haunting, disturbing and intense 
mUSIC. 

"A Love Supreme" 
John Coltrane 
1964 

"A Love Supreme" lacks the modal 
magic of "Africa/Brass" or the intense 
experimentation of "Ascension," but it' s 

by far John Coltrane's greatest work. He called this 
album his gift to God, and the profound craftsmanship 
he put into "A Love Supreme" surely secured him a 
place in the sweet hereafter. 

Coltrane splits his album into four suites, although it 
would be impossible to tell when one song ends and the 
other begins without assistance from the track listing. 
He begins his spiritual quest with "Aclcnowledgement," 
a benediction of sorts that introduces hi four-note 
theme and a choir that chants, "A love supreme." 

The culmination of his saxophonic sermon comes in 
" Psalm," during which he plays to the words of a prayer 
he wrote. Coltrane plays like no saxophonist before him, 
his instrument becoming a spirit-lifting vessel of perme
ating beauty. 
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For the love o ketchup 
HA~EY 

.4s.sLwam 
Enu:n(linm('llt 

Edum· 
l'.lllilllar"- . 

l) id I unkm1\\ ingl : fini'h ir' 
pi~ ol pr.:,,uri1~o:d k~.:tdlllp al Ill\ d1 ' 

po,JI. '' ll~.:n~.:' ~.:r I pka'~.: . -- /~~---
plwney@Judel.edu 

I hq:a n di g~C ing lhroug ll lhe fridge 
l1 ke a rabhil lunnclin g h1' \\ il) under~~ 
k nee. 1\ll llle while. I fi g ured I ju'l 
";,,n · l ' ccing I he boltlc I knc\\ "a' 
IIH: re. Bul ab'. il rcall~ ''a ~ n·l. 

I'm nol a'kin ~C for mu~.:h . 

I ha\l' In adn111. 1hc refngl·1a1or 111 
my hnthc doL·,n · l pnH 1dc I il L· rccum 
mended da il~ aii<H\ allCl'' f1>r ;111~ l hin~. 

In lad. if a luod 'l'iCIIl'C major \\l'I'C 
lo examine il ' cnnlcnh. IIIL·~ \\1>uld 
probabl) noli cc llll' lack Ill bal :1 nccd 
nutricnh or lor lh ;tl lllallcr. lhc lal·k 
of an) thing edible pcnod . 

You 'cc . I lo\e kcl c llup. and il 
liiiCOIIUilion;lll) Jo\'e~ llle hack. 

T hn>ug houl my life gi rl !rouble'. 

Rem~.:mher "h~.:n I kin1 .IIIIH>Unc~.:d 

lilt: n~.:w lid 1ha1 pr<:\<:nh k~o:l chup juiL'L' 
from ~poiling your hamhurgn hun ·.' I 
'u rc do. and "ilh lho": kind' n f 
auvancemenl' in ke lchup h:d111nlog ~ . I 
.;a) \\e should r.:cruil Hein l empio~eL'' 

lo work for the 'pace pn1gram . 
~ ~ 

There ·~ rarl'l~ milk . frui l nr \L'~ l·la

bks. Jn,lead . a 'lead) 'Lippi) ol a lco
hol, egg~ and rancid 'a lad 1111 \ lakc 1he1r 
place~ . 

;1cademic problem.; . public nudil) 
charge' kclchup h~" been 1herc for 
lllC . 

Kclc hup 1 ~ Ill) "Lavla ... Ill\ 

om<: people 1 read : na1ie' I 'a) 
kelehup i~ u~ed lo cover up a mi,l<Jke 
made by 1hc d1<.:f. I di,agrcc . 

The American dicl ju'l \\nuldn ·l he 
lhc same willwul ke1chup . 1:rieu food' 
wi1hou1 a puddk of kel chup nearb) ., 
The lhoughl haunls my drcam~. 

...J~f) 
~ 

Somclirne' nl\ f rid ge rc~cmhk' 

Jack's from " Fig hl Club.. full of 
condiment'>. hul nolhing "ith "hich 1o 
usc them on . 

Though I'm ob\ ioLhl~ nol an :1\ id 
cater. I dll in 'i'l lhal 1>nc ilcm 'il in m~ 
rcfrige ra10r al all lime' a holtk o f 
ketchup . 

Is thai 100 much lo ;l' k '.' 
1\ppan.:ntl~ 'o. Recelllly. I cooked a 

batch of picrng ic' a nd proccc<.kd lo 
look in lhe fridge for lhat g lo rio u.; rcd 
hotllc. hul i1 "a' no\\ here lo hc fo und . 

Thi~ ~ure l~ can ·l he happening. l lold 
myse lf. I re member hu~ m g a ma"i'c 
bottle o f kclchup on Ill\ Ja,l lrip lo 

":\1ic hcllc" and my ··Ang ie ... 
I'm nol w lk ing about Hunl· ~- slore

brand or whal have you. I'm 1alking 
abou l real kelchup . Heinz. And none of 
I hi ~ ne\\ fang led purple ~h ilc . I'm a con
~cnali,·e on 1hc ketchup ~pcclrum. 

J',·e gro\\'n ~o accu~lomed to the 
origina l. I could diffcr<:nlialc hclwcen 
Heinl and a knock -o il in a la:-.te tes t. 

Meat. egg~. pa~1~1. potalOes. you 
name it - 1hey're all just conveyances 
lo gel ketchup from the plate 10 my 
mouth. If kclehup i~ available. my diet 
adju~l ~ to accommodate. 

\\'hercas ~orne male college slUdcnts 
ma~ dream of IHI\·ing a kegeralor in 
1heir house. I dream of ha,ing the 
kelchup pumps )OU find in Trabant or 
lilc Snoungc . A seemingly cndlcs~ ..,up-

So as I sa l \\'ilh a plate of ur~ piero
gie~. I wondcreu \\'hcrc m: keh: hup 
''enl. Then I realii'ed Ill) l\\o-liming 
Heinl. holllc was ~eeing another man . 

My roommale. who ma) freq th.:nl 
Burger King more often tha n li e a llend' 
c lass. mu't have drained lhe Ja,l drop of 
my savored tomaln producl. 

From thai painful day for\\a rd. I 
promi~ed my~clf I wouldn·l allo" a 
~imilar kctchup- lcs~ ~itualion lo prc ,enl 
itself ugain . I' ve restocked m: 'upply 
and hidden i1 in I he depth' of I he refrig 
erator. in hope~ il will nc,·cr be found 
by anyone except me . 

THio IU: \'11:\\' John Cheong 

Car expo offers 'everything guys love' 
continued from B I 

Carpenter Center ~ils a collection of hot rod~ 
a nd c lassic cars. The veh iclc~ · 0\\ ners watch 
c urio us expo-goers " ·arily as they poke their 
heads inside 10 examine 1he dash. instrument 
panels and uphobtcry. and a' they tinker 
with the engines and run thei r hands down 
polished bumpers and wheel we ll s. 

The car~ range from a green 1928 Ford 
Model A to a ) ..: II ow and black 1971 
Merc ur) Cyclone convcn iblc 10 a red and 
,,·hitc 1972 Che\ y Super I 0 pickup tricked
out with a nitrous oxide rank in thL bed. 

Ne\\'ark resident Richard BaJd,,·in slands 
by his roya l blue 19-lO Buic k Super. He 
remo,·e~ hi-. chin from the protection of his 
blue "Brand) wine Anti4ue Car Club of 
America" windbreaker. 

Baldwin says hi~ first elate \\'ith h is wife. 
Virginia . too k place in 1hi~ car in 19-l3. 

"i\1 y aunt 10ld me ,he had a blond and a 
Bu ick ,he "a111..:d 10 111troduc..: nH: lo ... 
Baldwin sa\'s. He say~ he \\'aS in the an· a1 
the time . ~t;llioned i;1 Washing ton. D.C .. 

"The ncx1 long " ·cekencl . I came up for 
supper:· he sa)S. "After ~upper. my wife 
drove me to a mo ,·ic in thi s car:· 

" It ride~ good ... Baldwin suys. allcClion
ately eyei ng the shiny c urves and white\\all 
tires ... o power brakes. no power ~leering. 
no power windows. no po\\'er no thin ·. 
You 've got to have a strong leg and a s1rong 
arm. 

"They rode [the 
bull] with chaps 
and a thong -

nothing else. The 
bull makes tops 

come off." 
. \techanical hull operator 

Don Predmo re Ill 

movie" American G ratTiti :· 
The Chc'·) is entire ly black except for the 

chrome 1rim. rims and bumpers. The dash 
has Bel Air 1rim and u chrome RPM register 
mounted o n top. Black funy dice hang from 
lhe rearvicw mirror. A s mall red switch is 
mounted 10 I he . haft of the st ick shift. Walb 
says lhis is a "line- lock .. used for racing. 

" You push the brake down and push the 
button ... Walls says. "It holds the brake for 
you . When you're ready to go . release the 
button ... 

The hood llips forward. revealing a 327 
engine with an Ing lese Weber Induction car
buretor. plaled wi th c hrome and 24-karat 
gold . 

Jus1 under the place where the hood lift~ 
away from the body is a small metal plate 
with red e ngraved letters reading. --warning: 
This vehicle is equipped with Inglese Weber 
lnduclion . In order to avoid any breathing 
dillicuhic, during high G -forcc acce leration . 
f..:malc pa~~enger~ are ad,·ised to remove all 
tight fitting garmcnb:· 

TilE RE\'IE\\' Roh ~lekni 

Inside the Bob Carpenter Center was a gjant ,yellow, blue and red inflatable 
playground with a horde of squealing, bouncing, climbing and crying toddlers 
and a 25-foot inflatable climbing wall. 

He says his fathe r- in- law only drove the 
car to work and church on Sunday~. passing 
it a lo ng 10 Bald\\'in in 1975. ''hen he began 
the proecs , of rc!>lo ring it. 

Several cars down from Baldwin ·~ Buick 
sits a black 1955 Chevy Busi ness Coup. 
Only 15.000 of these models werL made. 
explains owner Jack Walls of Wilmington . 
He a lso says thi s is the same make. model 
and color of the vehicle fealllred in the 

Looking around at the skateboarders . 
motorcycles and four-wheelers. the Hooter!' 
g irl s. s moking rodeo bulls. inllatable climb
ing wulls. paintball g uns . Mick Foley and a 
2-l-karat gold-p lated carburetor. it become~ 
apparent that the disc jockey wasn't lying 
when he said I here \\as "everything guys 
love :· 

BY CLARKE SPEICI-IER 

.. Pinsintl Gntfliti"' 
L~:d · Zcppclin 
1975 

Ll.·d Zeppelin broadene d ib hori 
Jnn' on " Ph: ical Graffiti .'' c x pcri
lllL' nlin !.! ' ' i th 1he ~oumb of funk . 

counln . R<.\:R and e~cn Celtic fo lk h\'llln'-. . 
"Cu."wrd P ic .. ope1h lhe ;tlhum . an~l alread: Ze p 

i:-. on to "omelhin !.! dillcrenl. '' ith J o hn P:1ul .l one~· 
C la\'inel kc\ hoa~d ,111d Ji 111111\ Pa!.!e·~ \\ah- \\'ah 
pedal pa' ing I he "a: for funk:- ~rm;, e'. 

"Ka~h mir" i' one of /eppelin ·., g. rcaleq ~ong~. 
an Ea~tern- influcnced mdange of ;1 fu ll nrcl1e~t ra. 
Robert Pl~u11 · , \\;ul. P;l!.!l'· , inkcliou' !.! u itar lick ~. 
John Bonham· , hard- hi11111~ drunh ~111d Jonc" · 
thumpin g ha"' · ' 

Plan! '-.hO\\ ' a rare -..en~i 1i' c ~ide on "Ten Y c ar" 
G o ne ... " hich i' bui lt on a lllull i-1;1 \Crcd foundalion 
of Page ·, guil~u·, . Pla 111 .., 'ing~ oi· llll.' pa~~ing of 
time and lo'-.t ""e. Lkli' crin!..! one of hi , 1110,1 e mo-
tion- filled pcrft>rmancc' . ' 

··Arter the Cnld ru.,h '" 
~l·il Young 
197(1 

, \ :car :Iller lhc breakup of Buffa lo 
'-,pnngf1cld and " ' hun ~ tinl "ith 
Cn"l1\. S1d l ~ and :"-:a~h . 1'\ei l Youn!.! 

final! ) 111.1\k h1' m;;r" " 'a 'olo arti'l 0 11 .. ,\ flcr 1h~ 
Gold Ru,h:· 

Young la1d c laim l\l lhl' fil·l d uf .. ~en ,i li\ e 

~ ingcr '"nt!" ritL·r, .. "ith 1hi' album. e'pl·c iall~ on 
" Onl : I mc Can Hrl·ak You1 I karl .. ~' ' hi ' di,linc 
l in·l~ oil lCnlcl '' hine \\ arn' of lhl· pe ril ~ uf Ill'\\ 

lo\ c . I hl· Pll!.! rL'Ill<ll lh one ol Young·._, 111o"t he au 
ti lui II ,ll.'"' 

:'-lol In hl lillll l'l'd 111 1lw ' "lilt.: \.a lcgor: a" Janll.'' 
' I <I) IPr. 'l t>llll)- al~~· lalkk' polilical i" ue' "i lh 
all!.!!'\ . L' l dllkL·d up g u11.tl' .. ~ou thl'rn 1\lan .. 
a llac kl·d lhL· '''''' '11 lllhL'rL' III 111 Soulhcrn c ullure of 
1hc d a: . "h1k lh · IIIOIL' 'uhducd 1i1lc I rack lamcnh 
lhc d e-..t rU l'IIOII ol lhl' L'.tll h . 

f 

" Marquee Moon'" 
Television 
1977 

Televi s ion was among the numcrou~ 
ew York Ci ty punk b':tnds to appear 

in the wake of the Ramoncs. but it 
took a much different approach to rock tha n its jokey 
counterparh. While Joey Ramone cleconstrucled 
rock . Telc\'ision tried to set it fn.:e and in~pired 
R.E .M .. Sonic Youth and Pavement in the proces s. 

Lead singer Tom Verlai nc wrote lyrics inspired 
by the imagery of French poetry. balanced by the 
buzz !>a\\' g uitars indicative of 1he punk scene. 

"Martjuee Moon 's" title track is a t O- minute g ui 
tar fanta~ia. enveloping tricky hooks and cacophon) 
with a !->pare drum a nd bass g roove. The a lbum con
cludes wilh "Torn Curtain .'' which turns the ballad 
on it" head in ~even heanbreaking minute". 

After 25 years. Television still sounds frc~hcr 
than mo~t modern rock . 

•·Tnmsformer•' 
Lou R eed 
1973 

"Transformer·· evokes an aura of 
dmgged out ec,t<t~y and eerie mystici~m . 

That's cenainly not a depa11urc from Lo u 
Reed's da\s in \'ch·c1 Underground. but ·Tran~fonner" 
lack~ lhe. cdge lhal domi1~ated the band\, sound. 
"Viciou~ :· the ~1pcning Lrack . maintailb hi:-. characteri,.tic 
dinv !.!Uilar and lvric~ (" You 11'(1/lf 111e to hit \ 'u/1 ll'ith o 

.\lick l ll'hcn l•mich wu cmne .. ). but that ·~ :ui a noma I\'. 
In Reed·~ ca~e.mcllowdctinitel) doe~n - lmean worse..:. 

--walk On the Wild Side .. is a laid hack look al 1C\\ York 
de ,·ianh. punctuated by the "colored g irl" .. ~inging "11/ot
da-doo . toot-tom-do-doo . .. Reed·~ laic of ll";.lll"e~lite" 

and pro~lilule,. i~ 1x rhaps one of hi~ mo~t rccog ni1ahlc 
s<.1ngs . " Pcrkct Day .. is the c losest Reed has ever come lo 
a ballad . underlined by a haunt ing piano and 
-..trin!.!-.. ... Tralblimm:r .. remain~ the besl album Reed e \·er 
pnxil1ccd oul~idc lhl.· \'eh·et", a c las~ic Lhal inlluenced 1hc 
'ound ur 'X(h rock and '90s indic band~ . 

· ' 1-Junkv Dory'" 
Da,·id ~owie· 
197 1 

1);1\ id Bm ie made "Hunkv Don .. 
during lhc mn~t creali\c..:ly fertile pc i·i
od n l h1 ~ c:~rccr (belwe~.: n th~o: hcaq· 
metal "The Man Who Sold lhe World'· 

and 1he g randeur of "Zi!.! !!\ Slardu.;( ' ). 
Bo" i ~· blend~ pup. ll<tr1ceha ll . art - rock a nd lo lk 

fu r hi ~ mo' l \'aried e llorl . This alhum lei-.. Bo"·ic 
Wrilc '0111e o f hi ,. ri chC~ l ly rics in lhc..: ,_i ll !.!er--.un!.! 
"ri lcr 1radi11on of c il Ynun !.! and Rub I~' ia n . 11c 
inflect~ hi ' "ord' \\'ith a Lou Reed SCibihilliv. '" un 
" Oh 1 ~'ou Prclly Things:· a . rallying LT) ftll~ homo
~ex ualil ) 111 \\'hrc h he rooh lor .. homo ~upcrior:· 

The taller get~ an oh,·iou ~ 1i\1 of 1he hat on " Snn!.! 
for Bub 0\'lan :· in whic1 he a ,b Robe r1 
:l.im nK· nnan -( Dvl :1n ·' re al namc J lo .. /'ell him 
thn · \ ·c /o1t hi.1 1~11('111 .\ Alllltlwy·r<' IITitint.: on th(' 
wu/1 . .. TIK· 'ong. i' a po\\crl'ul e \:llllinalion tlf lhl· 
u-..c of an allcr e!.!O lo crcalc an Bu\\ ic ·' rea l Ja, l 
naiiiL' i' June" i.111d he \\ould late r per,onil\ lhc 
andro~ynou" g lam-nll·ker Zi ggy S1ardu~ 1. · 

their "ing~:· 

"Electric Ladyland" 
The Jimi Hendrix Experience 
1966 

"Electric Ladyland'' begins like a fail)' 
tale. as Jimi Hendrix invites listeners to join 
him so he can "show you the angels spread 

In fact. Hendrix takes the wi lling into a world they've 
never been before - a mag ical place where guitars c ry and 
my~tieism re ig ns supreme. 

H is most rccogn izablc work is his cover of Bob Dylan· s 
" r\11 Along the Watchtowe r:· a 5-ong so indicalive of the 
Hendrix ~ound. mo~l people don' t realize it's a cover. 

Yet nothing compares to "Voodoo Chile:· an eight
minute jam that pay~ tribute to j<.v.z legends Muddy Waters 
and John Lee Hooker. S teve WinwOO<.J'~ manic keyboard 
play ing and Mitch Mitchetrs whirlwind drumming help 
pu"h Hendrix ' s scalding guitar work . It'~ nothing shon of 
an awe- inspiring JXrfor11lancc from rock ·s greatest gui
larist . 

··Five LcavL'S Left" 
Nick Drake 
1969 

Nick Drake died before he could be 
apprecialcd . By the age of 30. Drake record
ed three albums now recognized as brilliant 

- "Pink Moon:· " BI')·ter Layter .. and hi!-> grcate~t dlo11 
"Fi, ·e Leaws Left. .. 

Drake ,,·as li ke a lroubadour. He gcn1ly si ng~ <.l\ er hi ~ 
tilling g uitar pure poe..: II) ' . word~ more beautiful and pro
found than a man ~hould he able lo fi.llhom. lt's ea~y 10 pic
lUre him walt..in!.! a long a din road in En!.!land with guilar 
in hand . ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Hi~ '011g' are mournful. with lhc one exception l~ing 
lhe phi) ful ballad " Man in lhe Shed:· Ycl he ·,.not moro>.c..: . 
ju~l 111ore in louch " ·ith lhe darkne~~ of life. 
· Drakc died live year~ aher lhis recording. making lhe 
alhumlillc a haullling prcmoni1ion . Even mme prescienl i" 
the ~ong "Fruit Tree:· in which he ~ings . " Fruittrce . .fi·uit 
tree , No Ill/( ' kno ll ·., you ln11 the roi11 and the oir I Don 't 
WJ/1 ll 'riiTI'/ Thn·'/1 .\tl/11.1 ond .\Wre ll'hcn n111 'rc gone . .. 

' ··Hringing It All Back 1-lomc·· 
Boh Ovlan 
1965 . 

Bob J), I an Jo, t , omc of hi,. 1110"1 In\ al 
fa n" "he n he rclca,cd "Brin!.! in!.! II ;\II 
Hack Ho me .. aflcr he did lh~ Llnlhink -
ahlc he plugged in . 

Fo r lhe fir, l lime . lhi ' folk nw,ic he ro u'cd an elcc
lric !.! Uil:lr . a -. e , ·idcnl fmm the \ 'en oul~cl (lf 
" Subterranea n Home, ick Blue<· He 1.:\'L'Ii pa~ ~ 1rihu1c 
Ill e kclrified roc ke r Chuck Bern b\ hurrnwin !.! fn1111 
hi' " 'J'po l\lud1 1\lunke \ Bu,inc<<· fur lhe fir~l ~lrack. 

The t>pcncr i' tllll j 1hc beg inning of 1hc rc,·ollllitlll. 
" l\1 a!.!!.! ic ·, Farm .. and " II' " t\lri!.! hl iVla ( I' m Onh 
Bkc~ l~ng ) .. npcnl: lTil iciJe I he :\nlerican g m ·cn1mc ni. 
' Pa"·n iii!C lhl' calch phra,c. " JI/(11/C\' donn 't /{1/k. it 
'" 't•un ... <llld infurialin!.! Ji , lc nc r" "ilh t h~o: immnnal 
line. "flnll-colorl'<l Cln~ \'1.\ tllut g lo11· in the clur/. .... 

J), ian 'li lt l"l'lllL'Illbcr~ h i' fo lk h..:rita!.!c . dcJi,crin !..! 
,om~· uf hi ' hc, l acou, lic narra li'e ' . iiic ludin !.! .. ,, --;_ 
:\II (), cr No\\ . B;ll1\ Blue .. ;111d I he drc:11n- li"c ::( ialL'" 
p f Edc11. .. llul for J)vlan . rhc fulllrc wa,. c kclric . 

"Low" 
Da,·id Bowie 
1977 

"Low" is the lirst album where David 
Bowie actually played himsel f. Gone 
wa~ the mask of Ziggy Stardust and 1lle 

Thin White Duke. Behind the fa~ade emerged an emo
tio na lly direct ani;.t. 

With lcgendal') producer-musician Brian Eno at the 
he lm. Bowie \\·a;. fn.:e to make a mostly instrumental 
album. The few lyric~ expose a self-loathing man 
··You're such a >mnd('ljid person I 8111 rou ·l'l:' gm prob
le/1/s ... he bemoan~ on "Breaking Glass:· 

The instmmentals bring Bo~ ie ·s mcl~u1choly to a 
~t<u1 1in !.! climax. " \Varszawa:· named lor the Polish 
Holoc<.U.I-.1 ~itc. i" a funeral song tilled with Eno · s pro
g re"sivc keyboard and Bowie·~ ind.xiphcrahle moans 
described as "ambient noise:· These passionate work" 
otxncd a window into Bm\·ie's soul and psyche at their 
lime. "Lo\\' .. i~ " 'liW . haunting. disturbing and intense 
lllUSIC. 

·'A Love Supreme .. 
John Coltrane 
Jt)(J4 

"A Lm·L· Supreme" lacb lhe modal 
ma!.!ic of "Africa/Brass" or lhe intense 
exrx: rimenlatiun of "Ascen~ion :· hut it's 

by far John Collranc·~ greale"t work . He called this 
aihum hi ~ g ili to GoJ . :u~d lhe profound cralbman~hip 
he pul inlo " /\ Lu\·e Supreme" ~urdy ~ccured him a 
plac~.: in the ~w~.:el hereafter. 

Collranc ~plib hi~ album inlo four ~uite>. . allhough it 
"ould I~ impo~~iblc 10 I ell when one "nng end' and LIK' 
other l~!.!in' wilhout a~'i"lancc from the..: 1rad. listin!.!. 
He l~gi 1 ;" hi~ spiri lllal qul.·~1 "ith "1\cknowledgcment~·
a hcnL·dil'tion of ~n1b 1ha1 inlnxlucc>- hi~ four-note 
lhemc and a c hoir I hal c hanh . ":\ /on• SllfWl'/1/l' . " 

The culm ina! ion of hi~ ~axophonic ~cnnon come~ in 
" P~atm :· during whic h he play~ to the Wllrd~ uf a prayer 
h..:" rule. Cohranc play~ like no ,a,ophoni-.tl~lixe him. 
hi" irhlrumcnt bccuming a ~pi1it -lihing. \ C~~cl uf JX'mle
ating hc;1u1~ . 
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The Review 
Classified Ad Rates 

University Rates: 
(students, faculty, staff) 

$1.00 per line 

Local Rates: 

$2.00 per line 

-UD rates are for 
personal use only 

-All rates are per 
insertion 

-Cash or Check 
only 

-No credit cards 
accepted 

I For Rent I 
Cleve. Ave. 3,4 pers, hou e 369-1288. 

~T FOXCROFT TOWNHOUSES TWO 
~DRMS AVAIL. WALK TO U of D 
~HORT TERM LEASE A VAIL! LOW 
!RATES!! 456-9267 

Room in house within easy walking dis
tance from campus . Comfortable, quiet env
iomment. Offstreet parking, digital cable, 
and kitchen priviledges. $500/month includ
ing utilities. No smokers. Graduate student 
or visiting faculty preferred. Call 454-6439. 

!BRENNAN ESTATES 3BR/2.5BA End
~nit T/H w/appliances. BSMT & Garage. 
~1300/M & util. MENAQUALE PROP. 
MGT. (302) 286-2000. 

Houses for Rent next yr. Walk to 
Campos. 2,3,4 Bdrs. No Pets, WID. 731-
7000. 

For Rent, 2 story house, 4 bdr, 2 bthnns, 
parking.~2003. 302-743-2990. 

eat, dean 3br twnbome now avail w/ 
ID, DW, AC, garage. lncl grass cut, h 

riv pkg, 3-4 pers. For $850/mo. Call 
errie@ 737-0868 or e-mail to 

Uocations6@aol.com. 

n Drive TH avail. for rent, 
{mo 3BR, iRA, WID. Call 376-0181. 

I 'Help Wanted I 
Fraternities-Sororities 
Clubs-Student Groups 

Earn $1,000.$2,000 this semester with the 
easy Camposfundraiser .com three hour 
fundraising event. Does not involve credit 
card applications. Fundraising dates are 
filling quickly, so call today! Contact 
Campusfundraiser .com at 888-923-3238, 
or visit Campusfundraiser .com. 

$$Get Paid For Your Opinions!$$ Earn 
$15-$125 and more per survey! 
~JDoney4opinions.com. 

Occasional Spanish Tudor 2nd Year 
Spanish. Will bring student to you . $10/hr. 
Call 737-8831. 

al Rest. & Bar hiring Valet parking 
ttendents. Hourly rate plus tips. Every Fri. 
/or Sat eve. 4pm-clo e. Must drive tick 

hift. Must be friendly & cust. serv. 
·ented w/ a clean , neat appearance. Call 

am @ 1-800-725-7275 to arrange inter
iew. 

all Center looking for phone rep. $6.50-
7 50/hr, no sales. All shifts available. Call 
rist 996-6400. 

RESTAURANT HELP. SERVERS 
IT/PT. EXPERIENCE IS A M UST. 
FIRST STATE DINER. 733-0442. 

I lravel J 
Largest selection of Spring Break 
Destinations, including Cruises. Foam 
Parties. Free Drinks and Club Admis~ions. 
Rep Positions Available. Sign onto our 
Websi te Today www.EpicuRRean.com. 
1-800-23 1-4-FU 

#I Spring Break Vacations' Cancun, 
Jamaica, Bahama • & Florida . Book Early 
& get free meal plan . Earn cash & Go Free! 
Now hiring Campus Reps. 1-800-234-7007 
endlesssummertours.com. 

*ACT NOW! GUARANTEE T HE 
EST SPRING BREAK PRICES! 
OUTH PADRE, CANCUN, J AMA ICA, 
AHA MAS, ALCAP LCO, FLORIDA 
MARDI GRAS. REPS 

EEDED ... T RA VEL FREE, EARN$$$. 
ROUP DISCO UNTS FOR 6+. 800-838-

203 I WWW .LEIS RETOURS.COM. 

Early Spring Break Specials! Cancun & 
Jamaica from $389! Air. Hotel. Free Meals , 
Drinks! Award Winning Company' Group 
Leader Free! Florida Vacations $ 129 ' 
Springbreaktravel.com I -800-678-6386 . 

Premiums 
Bold: one time charge 
of $2.00 

Boxing: One time 
charge of $5 .00 

Placin& Your Ad 
There are four ways 
to place an ad at The 
Review: 

*Call and request a 
form 

* Fax a copy of the ad 
to (302) 831-1396 to 
receive form by fax. 
(please follow up your 
faxes with a phone call 
to ensure placement) 

Travel 

Sun Splash Tours 
1.800.426. 7710 

www. sunsplashtours. com 

Student Travel Services 
1.800.648.4849 

www.ststravel.com 

Acapulco 
Cancun 
Jamaica 
Bahamas 
Florida 

Promote Trips 
at Unive~ity of Delaware 
Earn Cash and Go Free 

Call for details!!! 

Travel 
SPRING BREA K PARTY ! Indulge in 
FREE Travel. Drinks. Food . and Parties 
with the Best DJ"s and celebrities in 
Cancun. Jamaica. Mazatlan . and the 
Bahamas. Go to StudentCity.com, call 1-
800-293- 1~3 or email 
sa le~@studentci ly .com 10 find oul more. 

Wanted! Spring Breakers! Sun Coa>l 
Vacations wants to 'end you on Spring 
Break 10 Cancun. the Bahamas. Jamaica. or 
Mazatlan FOR FREE! To fi nd out how. call 
1-888-777-4642 or e-mail ;ales@suncoa,t
vacations.com. 
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The Review is not 
reponsible for ads 
faxed without 
follow- up. 
*Email your ad to 
reviewclassy@ 
yahoo.com to receive 
an electronic Ad 
Request. 

*Walk-ins 

All ads must be prepaid 
by the corresponding 
deadlines before place-
ment can occur. 

All payments must be 
accompanied by your 
Ad Request form for 
placement. 

Travel 

Early Specials! Spring Break Bahamas 
Party Cruise! 5 days $279! Includes Meals. 
Parties, Awesome Beaches, and Nightlife! 
Departs from FL! Get Group-Go Free! 
springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386. 

If you are sending 
payment via mail 
please address your 
envelofes: 

he Review 
ATTN: Classifieds 

250 Perkins Stu, Cen. 
University of Delaware 

Newark, DE 19716 

Deadlines 

For Tuesday's issue: 
Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday's issue: 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Interested in Disgla): 
Advertisin.:? 

Call (302) 831-1398 

Announcement 

infc)nnlllW:mal Seminar aoswers all 
questi(IDS. Nov. 3 Clayton Hall, 

More info: call Judy Ferryman 

I For Sale I 
'92 Pont. Bonneville; 94,400 mi Loaded; 
Looks/Runs Great Asking $5,300 PH 610-
565-9864. 

'98 Saturn SL2, excellent condition, $8500. 
(302) 738-4454. 

Queen Size Mattress & box spring excel
lent condition. $175 OBO 836-1726. 

Business Hours 

Monday ... .IO am- 5pm 
Tuesday ... .IO am- 3pm 
Wednesday.IO am - 5pm 
Thursday . .IO am - 5pm 
Friday ...... .IO am - 3pm 

Our Polic): 

-W.t:._ are glad to have 
you advertise with The 
Review. Refunds will 
not be given for ads 
that are cancelled 
before the last run 
date.We advise you to 
place your ads accord-
ingly and rerun them 
as necessary. 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

contracts with Oak Ridge Associated 
Universities (ORAU) to provide the support 
service for this prestigious fellowship pro
gram. For additional information, contact 
the NSF Graduate Research Fellowship 
Program, ORAU, P.O . Box 3010, Oak 
Ridge, TN 37831-3010, phone (865) 241-
4300, email nsfgrfp@orau.gov , or fax 
(865) 241-4513. Also visit the web page at 
http://www .orau.orglnsf/nsffel.htm 

I Announcement I ' ... c_o_mm_u.Bm_~!-~_f_ui_Ie-tin ... 

Delaware Hospice is recruiting talented arti
sans and crafters to decorate holiday trees, 
and wreaths for its 200 I Festival of Trees. 
The festival returns to Oberod Conference 
Center in North Centerville November 
16,17, and 18, 2001. Decorators decide on 
a theme and provide aU decorations for a 4 ', 
6 ' , or 8' artificial tree, or a 24" or 36" artifi
cial wreath. 1be decorated ~s and 
wreaths are displayed throughout the three
day event at Oberodwhere the public is 
invited to view the many holiday themes 
and ideas. General admission is from lOam 
until 4pm daily. At the conclusion of the 
Festival, aU trees and wreaths will be deliv
ered to the location selected by the sponsor 
or auctioned during the Gala. Proceeds 
from the Festival benefit Delaware Hospice 
terminally ill patients and their families . 
Delaware Hospice is the area's only non
profit hospice. If you are interested in , 
becoming a decorator or would like more 
information about the Festival of Trees, 
please contact Joyce Bensinger , Special 
Events Coordinator for Delaware Hospice 

Student Health Services Telephone 
Comment Line - Call the "Comment" line 
with questions, comments and or sugges
tions about our serivces, 831-4898. 

Pregnant? Late and worried? Pregancy test
ing, options counseling and contraception 
available through the Student Health 
Service GYN Cline. For information or an 
appointment, call 83 1-8035 Mon-Fri 8:30-
12:00pm and l :00-4:00pm. Confidential 
Services. 

ATTENTION! 73 More People To Lose 
Weight On Famous Herbal Program. 
Dr. Recommended 1-800-310-3727. 
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The National Science Foundation (NSF) 
will award approximately 900 new 
Graduate Research Fellowships, including 
awards offered for women in engineering 
and computer and information scie!lce. 
Fello~ships are awarded for graduate study 
leading to research-based master's or doc
toral degrees in the field of science, mathe
matics, and engineering supported by the 
NSF. Applicants must be citizens, nationals, 
or pennanent resident aliens of the US at 
the time of application. Each three-year fel
lowship provides a stipend of $20,500 for 
12-month tenures, and a cost of education 
allowance of $10,500 per tenure year. The 
deadline for applying in the 2002 competi
tion is November 7, 200 I . Awards will be 
announced in late March 2002. The NSF 

at 302-478-5707. 

November 16 through December 14, 
"Disfunctional Tranquility" an exhibit of oil 
paintings by Nicholas Scbutsky, a student at 
the University of Delaware in the Ester 
Shallcross Marshall Gallery of the Ce11ter 
for the Creative Arts in Yorklyn, DE. 

Ja,-a Inti 
tS:."OOa..m. -9:00a.m. 

Th: 'iery bestu~· tow.ak~-u~b.)! 
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I}~.~N~ 
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. , 1\II)Oii - J:r~·· 

~tical ~a, as it was~ 10> be 11..--.d. __ 

toTtrit Blotk 
'J:~.ill. - HK.!Jt,m. 

Mlliric 'lri1lt a beat'-' life of its Q'lm! 

,f 
,, <:.tti., ~ \. 
S~- ·7:00p.m. 

N::'lv R<d. Mcsic unt}· WVI.JD <:OifJd bring :t(U.,. 
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H X.Ip.m. ~ Ulfip.m . 
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831-2771 
Advertisin& Polici 

The Review reserves 
the right to refuse any 
ads that are of an 
Improper or 
inappropriate time, 
place or manner. The 
ideas and opinions of 
advertisements 
appearing in this 
publication are not 
necessarily those of 
The Review's staff or 
the University. 
Questions, Comments, 
or input may be 
directed to the 
advertising department 
at The Review. 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

Opening t:eeeption, Friday, November 16, 
from 5pm to 8pm. Open through Friday 
December 14th, 200 1. 

Big Brothers Big Sisters of Delaware 
"School Mentoring• interest meeting. An 
open house to learn more about the Big 
Brothers Big Sisters of Delaware School
based Mentoring program. Wednesday, 
November 14th, 6:00-7:00pm. Other meet
ings will be held monthly, on the 2nd 
Wednesdays of each month. Big Brothers 
Big Sisters of Delaware{Wilmington office 
102 Middleboro Road, Wilmington (Next to 
Banning park). To learn about mentoring a 
child, who needs extra companionship and 
guidance. in New Castle County School. 
Learn more about being a part of a struc
tured , supported site-based meotoring pro
gram. Contact Big Brother Big Sisters of 
Delaware for directions, or more informa
tion: 302-998-3577. 

"The Many Faces of Snow White" -The 
University of Delaware Library announces 
the 2001/2002 Scholar in the Library Series. 
A presentation of "The Many Faces of 
Snow White" by Dr. Joanne Golden, 
Professor, School of Education at the 
University of Delaware, will be held in the 
Morris Library, Class of 1941 Lecture 
Room on Wednesday, November 14th, 
200 I , from Nopn to I :OOpm. The Scholar in 
the Library Series is sponsored by the 
Professional Development Committee of 
the University of Delaware Library 
Assembly of Professional Staff (UDLAPS). 
Brown bag lunches are welcome at the pre
sentation . 
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The Review 
Classified Ad Rates 

University Rates: 
(students , facu lty, staff) 

$ 1.00 per line 

Local Rates: 

$2 .00 per line 

-UD rates are for 
personal use only 

-All rates are per 
insertion 

-Cash or Check 
only 

-No credit cards 

I For R~ntJ 
Cleve . Ave. 3.4 pers. hou;,e 369- 1 ~88 . 

iA T ··oxCROFT TOWNHOUSES TWO 
~DRMSAVAIL. WALK TO U ofD 
~HORT TER!\1 LEASE A \"All.! LOW 
!RATES!! 456-9267 

Room in hou;,c within easy walking di>
tance from campus. Comfortable. quiet ..:m 
iornment. Off street park ing. digital cable. 
and kitchen privi ledges. $500/month includ
ing utilities. No smokers . Graduate student 
or visiting faculty preferred. Call 454-6439. 

!BRENNAN ESTATES 3BR/2.5BA End· 
~nit T/H w/appliance,. RSI\IT & Garage. 
~ 1300/M & util. MENAQUALE PROP. 
IMGT. (302) 286-2000. 

Houses for Rent next n. Walk to 
Campus. 2,3.4 Bdrs. No Pets. WID. 731-
7000. 

For Rent, 2 story house, 4 bdr. 2 bthrms, 
parking, 2002-2003.302-743-2990. 

eat, dean 3br twnhome now avail w/ 
ID, OW, AC, garage.lncl grass cut . hru 

riv pkg, ~ pers. For $850/mo. Call 
errie @ 737-0868 or e-mail to 

tlocations6@aol.com. 

I Help Wanted ] 
Fraternities-Sororities 
Clubs-Student Groups 

Earn $1,000.$2.000 this semester with the 
easy Campusfundraiser .com three hour 
fundraising event. Does not involve credit 
card applications. Fundraising dates are 
filling quickly, so call toda y! Contact 
C ampusfundraiser .com a t 888-923-3238 . 
or visit Campusfundraiser .com. 

$$Get Paid For Your Opinions!$$ Earn 
$15-$125 and more per suney! 
www .money4opinions.com. 

Occasional Spani'h Tudor 2nd Yo:ar 
Spanb h. Will bring stud..:nt to you. SIOihr. 
Call 737-883 1. 

!Local Re't. & Bar hiring Vale t parl..ing 
ttendcnts. Houri) rate plu;, tip;,. b.:r~ Fri . 

&lor Sat eve. 4pm-clo,c . Must dri' c , tick 
shift. Mu' t be frio:nd ly & cu't. M~n·. 
Oriented w/ a d ean . nt.:at appearan..-c . Call 
Sam @ 1-llOO-n5-7275 10 arrange intcr
~iew. 

a ll Center looking for phon.: rep . '>6.50 -
750/hr. no >-ale;, . All >hifb availahk . Call 
rist 996-6400. 

RESTAURANT I·IELI>. SER\'E~S 
n /PT. EXPERIE]'I;CE IS A l\I VST . 
F"IRST STAT E Dll\E~. 7J 3-04-U. 

Travel 
Largc;,t \election of Spring Hr..:a~ 
De;,tination;,. includin!! Crui' e'. F1•am 
Panic;,. Fr~c Drin~' .t~d Cluh t\dmi"'"n' . 
R..:p Pu,ition> A' ailabh:. Sign onto our 
Web,ite Toda~ """ .EpicuRRean .wm. 
1 -800-2 .~ 1-4-Fu:--; . 

/I I Spring Brca~ Vacatil>n'' Can..-un . 
Jamaica. Bah:una'. & Flnnua. Bt•ul.. Earl) 
& g.:t free meal plan. Earn ~a'h & Go Fr..:.:! 
No" hiring Campu, Rep'. 1-X00-2.\4-7007 
e nd lc~"'unun\.·rt< •u r .... o '111 . 

* ACT :-.;OW! G(jARA:-.;TI-:E T il E 
EST SPRI:-.;(; BR EA K J>R ICES! 

·o TH PAURE. CA:\CL':\. J ,\ \lAIC \ . 
AHA:\1,\S. ALL \I'U.CO. FI.O~II)A 
MARDIGKAS. ~Er'S 

I "EELlEI) ... TR,\\"EI. F~EE. EA~'I$$$. 
"ROL'P DISCOLX I"S FO~ (J+. XOO-li3X-
203 I WW\\'.LE I St.;~ETOL.RS .C( )\1. 

Early Spring B rca~ Sp..:l'lal '~ Cancun & 
Jiimil ica from '\J, 'I' Atr . Hotd . h ..:.: :-kak 
Drm~'' A\\ard \\ inrung Comp.u•~' (ir.>up 
Leader' 1-"r..:e' f-lorida\ .1\.":•t•on' <, 129' 

" prmghn.:a~tn!\..-l.c·llm 1-X!Kl 1>7'1> 6."1X6 . 

Premiums 
Bold: one time charge 
of $2.00 

Boxing: One time 
charge of $5 .00 

Placin& Your Ad 
There are four ways 
to place an ad at The 
Review: 

*Call and request a 
form 

* Fax a copy of the ad 
to (302) 831 - 1396 to 
receive form by fax. 
(please follow up your 
faxes with a phone call 
to ensure placement) 

Travel 

Sun Splash Tours 
1.800.426. 7710 

www. sunsplashtours. com 

Student Travel Services 
1.800.648.4849 

www.ststravel.com 

Travel 
~PRI :-.-C llRI :.\ J.,. 1'.\WI" Y' lndu l!!e 111 

H<I:E Tr:!\ ..:1. Drorl~ '- l·nt>d . :md f•arti..: ' 
\lith the lle't DJ" ' and \c·l..:hn lle' 111 

Cancun . !,,ma ll.t. \l.!latl,nl. and the 
lhh.!llla' . (itt to ':>tud..:ntC!t\ .UHll. call 1-
XIKl-2' )\ I +l "I or c·n1 .11l . 
..,,d~,.-.,(u 'tud~..·ntl'l l~ .tom tn fi nd o ut IIHH\-' . 

\\ .mted! 'ipn11;1 ll te.•l..c•, ' '.un C11."1 

\ :h.:aiHHh ''anh In ' L'nd ~ou on ~p1i 11 ,t! 

li re,,~ to C.!ll<llll the 1-l.th,un"' · l,!lll.!k .t. "' 
Mata tl'm H)R I Rl.l · ' l t•l!nd 11111 IHm.,·all 
I -XXS-77""l-4(,-l~ 111 c 111~111 .._.dl' ' " ... um:o;t' .. t 
\,tGIIHllh .UUll . 

The Review is not 
reponsible for ads 
faxed without 
follow- up. 
*Email your ad to 
reviewclassy@ 
yahoo.com to receive 
an electronic Ad 
Request. 

:~ Walk-ins 

All ads must be prepaid 
by the corresponding 
deadlines before place-
ment can occur. 

All payments must be 
accompanied by your 
Ad Request form for 
placement. 

Travel 

Earl~ Spec ials' Spring Break Bahamas 
Part) Crui'<'~ :"Jay' 5279' Include' :- teab. 
Partll~>. A\\e>ome Bcachc>. and ;--lightlife ' 
Depan> from FL1 Get Group-Go Free! 
springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386. 

[Announcement I 
Student Health Services Telephone 
Comment Line - Call the ··comment .. line 
with questions. comments and or sugges
tions about our serivces. 83 1-4898. 

Pregnant'? Late and worried? Pregancy test
ing. options counseling and contraception 
available through the Student Health 
Service G YN Cline . For information or an 
appointment. call 83 1-8035 Mon-Fri 8:30-
12 :OOpm and I :00-4 :OOpm. Confidential 
Services. 

ATTENTION! 73 More People To Lose 
Weight O n Famous Herbal Program. 
Dr. Recommended 1-800-310-3727. 
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If you are sending 
payment via mail 
please address your 
envelotes: 

he Review 
ATTN: Classifieds 

250 Perkins Stu, Cen. 
University of Delaware 

Newark, DE 19716 

Deadlines 

For Tuesday's issue: 
Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday's issue: 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Interested in Disglay 
Advertisin2? 

Call (302) 831-1398 

Announcement 

inft~rntatiion:al Seminar answers 
questi~1ns. Nov. 3 Clayton Hall, 
. More info: call Judy Ferryman 

I For Sale I 
' 92 Pont. Bonneville: 94,400 mi Loaded; 
Looks/Runs Great Asking $5 ,300 PH 6 10-
565-9864. 

"98 Saturn SL2. excellent condi tion. $8500. 
(302) 738-4454. 

Queen Size Mattress & box spring excel
lent condition. $175 OBO 836-1726 . 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

The National Science Foundation (NSF) 
will award approximately 900 new 
Graduate Research Fellowships , including 
awards offered for women in engineering 
and computer and information science. 
Fe llowships are awarded for graduate study 
leading to research-based master's or doc
toral degrees in the fie ld of science, mathe
matics. and engineering supported by the 
NSF. Applicants must be citizens, nationals. 
or permanent resident aliens of the US at 
the time of application. Each three-year fel
lowship provides a stipend of $20 5 00 for 
12-month tenures, and a cost of education 
allowance of $ 10,500 per tenure year. The 
deadline for applying in the 2002 competi
tion is November 7, 200 I . A wards will be 
announced in late March 2002. The NSF 

Business Hours 

Monday .... IO am- 5pm 
Tuesday .... lO am- 3pm 
Wednesday.IO am - 5pm 
Thursday .. IO am- 5pm 
Friday ...... .IO am - 3pm 

Our Polic): 

We are glad to have 
you advertise with The 
Review. Refunds will 
not be given for ads 
that are cancelled 
before the last run 
date .We advise you to 
place your ads accord-
ingly and rerun them 
as necessary. 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

contracts with Oak Ridge Associated 
Universities (O RAU) to provide the suppon 
service for this prestigious fellowship pro
gram. For additional information, contac t 
the NSF Graduate Research Fellowship 
Program, ORAU, P .O . Box 30 10 , Oak 
Ridge , TN 37831-3010. phone (865) 24 1-
4300, email nsfgrfp@orau.gov . or fax 
(865) 24 1-451 3. Also visit the web page at 
http://www .orau.orglnsf/nsffel .htm 

Delaware Hospice is recruiting talented ani
sans and crafters to decorate holiday trees. 
and wreaths for its 2001 Festival of Trees. 
The festival returns to Oberod Conference 
Center in Nonh Centerville November 
16.17. and 18.2001. Decorators decidt> on 
a theme and provide all decorations for a 4 ". 
6", or 8. anificial tree, or a 24" or 36" artifi
cial wreath . The decorated trees and 
wreaths are displayed throughout the three
day event at Oberodwhere the public is 
invited to view the many holiday themes 
and ideas. General admission is from lOam 
until 4pm daily . At the conclusion of the 
Festival , all trees and wreaths will be deliv
ered to the location selected by the sponsor 
or auctioned during the Gala. Proceeds 
from the Festival benefit Delaware Hospice 
terminally ill patients and their families. 
Delaware Hospice is the area's only non
profit hospice. If you are interested in 
becoming a decorator or would like more 
information about the Festival of Trees, 
please contact Joyce Bensinger, Special 
Events Coordinator for Delaware Hospice 
at 302-478-5707. 

November 16 through December 14 , 
"Disfunctional Tranquility" an exhibit of oil 
paintings by Nicholas Schutsky. a s tudent at 
the Univers ity of Delaware in the Ester 
Shallcross Marshall Gallery of the Center 
for the Creative Arts in Yorklyn , DE. 
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831-2771 
Advertisin& Polic): 

The Review reserves 
the right to refuse any 
ads that are of an 
1mproper or 
inappropriate time, 
place or manner. The 
ideas and opinions of 
advertisements 
appearing in this 
publication are not 
necessarily those of 
The Reviews staff or 
the University. 
Questions, Comments, 
or input may be 
directed to the 
advertising department 
at The Review. 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

Opening reception. Friday. November 16. 
from 5pm to 8pm. Open through Friday 
December 14th. 200 I. 

Big Brothers Big Si,t..:r' of D..:laware 
"School Mentoring" Interest meeting. An 
open house to learn more about the Big 
Brothers Bi !! Sisters o f Delaware School
based Memoring program. Wednesday. 
November 14th. 6:00-7:00pm. Other meet· 
ings will he he ld monthly. on the 2nd 
Wednesdays of each month . Big Brothers 
Big Sisters of Delaware/Wilmington office 
102 Middleboro Road . Wilmington (Next to 
Banning park ). To learn about mcntoring a 
chi ld . who need' extra companion,hip and 
guidanc..: . in New Caqlc Countv School 
Learn more ahout being a pan or a >truc
tured , supponed site-based mentoring pro
gram. Contact Big Brother Big Sisters of 
Delaware for directions . or more informa
tion: 302-998-3577. 

"The Many Faces of Snow White" - The 
University of Delaware Library announces 
the 2001/2002 Scholar in the Libmry Series. 
A presentation of 'The Many Faces of 
Snow White" by Dr. Joanne Golden. 
Prof e. sor , School of Education at the 
University of Delaware . will be held in the 
Morris Libmry. Class of 1941 Lecture 
Room on Wednesday. November 1-lth, 
200 I. from Noon to I :OOpm. The Scholar in 
the Library Series is sponsored by the 
Professional Development Committee of 
the University of Delaware Libmry 
Assembly of Professional Staff (UDLAPS). 
Brown bag lunche> are welcome at the pre
sentation. 
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WhY IJrban Allain & 
PUbDt PoUcy? 
NASPAA Accredited M PA 

Program 
Nationally Recognized 

Internship Program 
legislative Fellows Program 
Research assistantships in one 

of our affiliated research 
and public service centers: 
• Center for Applied 
Demography & Survey 
Research 
• Center for Community 
Development & Family Policy 
• Center for Energy & 
Environmental Policy 
• Center for Historic 
Architecture & Design 
• Health Services Policy 
Research Group 
• Institute for Public 
Administration 

Mini-courses in critical 
skill areas 

Students 
FacultlJ 
Staff 

Specializations to suit a 
variety of interests 

Over 80°/o of full-time stu
dents receive financial aid 
including full tuition waiver 
and stipend, totaling over 
$2 million last year 

TraininiJ: 
One weekend in Winter ;,e55tum 

Sponsored by the Center for Counseling and Student Development & the Student Health Service 

Apply Now 831-8992 
209 Laurel Hall 

Student Health Service 

1 

faculty actively involved in 
applied research and public 
service projects for govern
ment and nonprofit agencies 

NatiOnaUJ remRIIiZed & 
hiehiY ranked PI'08mms 
Master of Public 

Administration 
M.A. in Urban Affairs & Public 

Policy 
Master of Environmental & 

Energy Policy 
Ph.D. in Urban Affairs & Public 

Policy 
Ph.D. in Environmental & 

Energy Policy 

To find out more: 

Atlend an 
bderest meeone 
Wed., November 7, 3:30-5:00 pm 
Gore Hall, Rm. 117 

Also visit our website: 

www.udel.edU/suapp 
or contact us at: 
School of Urban Affairs & 

Public Policy 
182 Graham Hall 
831-1687 

D J Dance Party 
w1DJ EzE·E 

s2.oo · EVERYTHING 
LL NIGHT LONG & NO COVER WITH UD ID 

Dead Head's Unite 

w/ SPLINTERED SONLIGHT 
M\16 
.. scr"'~ w'TIN PAN ALL 

All ffiGHT LONG ~PECIALS ~N l'OUR ~TONE BALLOON 
$1 $2 -$3 $2.50 

NATURAL LT. ONE LIQUOR CAPTAIN BUD LT. 
DRAnS RAIL DRINKS & COKES 16oz. CANS 

ALL NIGHT LONG 
Call 368-2001 for more info • www.stoneballoon .com 

115 East Main Street • Newark. DE 
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Destiny in Delaware's hands 
BY BETH ISKOE 

-~imm &litor 

Entering this weekend's games against America 
East Conference rivals Boston University and 
Northeastem, the Delaware men's soccer team finds 
itself in an unfami liar position. 

lf the Hens (7 -9- 1. 4-4-1 America East) win both 
their games, they will qualify for the conference tour
nament for the frrst time since 1996. 

Delaware is currently in sixth place, 

''[Samoni ky I aid this weekend is almost like tl1e 
frrst round of the playoffs." he said. "We have to win 
in order to keep playing." 

Although the Hens were picked by the coaches to 
finish last in the America East Preseason Poll, sopho
more rnidfielder Nathan Danforth said Delaware has 
been catching teams by su...-prise all season. 

" I think we will have an advantage this weekend:' 
he said, "because we are better than what [the 

Terriers and the Huskies] will give us 
credit for. as the top six teams qualify for the con

ference tournament. 
Although the Hens control their own 

destiny, they must defeat two tough 
teams on the road in order to be assured 

"We' ll take them by storm and run 
right at them." 

MEN'S 

SOCCER Sophomore forward Pat Werner said 
the Hens always knew they were much 
better they- just had to play up to their 

potential. 
a spot in the tournament. 

Delaware faces division-leading BU tonight at 7 
p.m. and fourtll-place Northeastern at 1 p.m. Sunday. 

lf the Hens Jose any of the games, they still have 
a chance of making the tournament, but winning both 
games is the only guarantee. 

"I think we knew the whole season that we have a 
good team," he said. "We went into every game with 
confidence. 

Keane said one reason Delaware has a stronger 
team this year is its ability to fight through the tough 
times in the season. 

"We haven' t given up even though we've been 
down in the standings;· he said. "Now it has paid off 
because we have given ourselves a chance to control 
our own destiny." 

For the Hens to win, Danforth said they must 
improve the way they play away from Delaware 
Mini-Stadium. 

''We have dominated at home but we haven't 
played as well on the road;' he said. "We have to take 
energy from home for this weekend." 

Starting the games out strong will be a big key to 
being victorious this weekend. Keane said. 
· ·w e need to come out really hard," he said. 
·'Scoring the first goal would really help and put us in 
a good position to win the game:' 

Danforth said Delaware needs to be consistent and 
have a lot of intensity throughout both games to be 
successful. 

THE REVIEW /File Photo 
A swarm of Delaware players attempt to put a head on the loose ball. 

Senior forward Dan Keane said Delaware head 
coach Marc Samonisky reinforced the importance of 
this weekend's games to the team. 

'The only way to prove we are good is to show it 
on the field. That way there can be no argument. Last 
year we were much better than our record indicated, 
but we couldn't prove it because we didn't win." 

"We need to play to our potential and concen
trate," he said. "lf we play our best game, we will 
win." 

Hens look to continue Win streak 
BY BRIAN PAKETT 

Sports Editor 

After its sweep of Michigan-Dearborn tltis past weekend, 
the No. 2 Delaware ice hockey tean1 improved its record to 6-
0. 

The Hens look to retain fueir winning ways tltis weekend as 
they take on Drexel today and Villanova tomorrow at the Fred 
Rust Ice Arena. 

However, despite being undefeated, head coach 

shoulder injury, junior wing Mike Weyermann is out wifu a 
separated shoulder and sophomore defenseman John Tosatto is 
missing with a broken jaw. 

ln light of fue injuries, Weyermann said he is happy with the 
team's play. 

' 'We look really good right now considering all the men we 
have down," he saicl "A lot of guys have stepped up in the posi

tion of the older guys who are injured and have 
been a huge help." 

Josh Brandwene said fue team still has more to 
prove. ICE 

Despite the injuries, Weyermann said fue team 
has remained optimistic. 

"l think we"ve had a good first month," he said. HOCKEY 
"Still. we have a Jot to build on." . 

need to do to become a better hockey team. 
''We are anxious to go up against fuem." 
Sophomore wing Nick Burke said he was happy wifu the 

team's chance against Drexel. 
' 'We're playing pretty well right now," he said. ''lf we don' t 

give them any offensive chances and play strong defensively, 
we should do fine." 

ln tomorrow's game, Delaware takes on Villanova (1-2) 
who is also coming off victory over Duquesne, 2-1. 

The Wtldcats are led by seven experienced seniors in wing 
Joe Schmitt, center Casey Schafer, wing Jeff Brisbin, defense
man Justin Padula, wing Ben Adler and goaltenders Mark 
Kennedy and Kevin Jakubowski. 

Brandwene said there are still some areas of 
Delaware's game it needs to improve. 

"As we head into the second monfu." he said, ''there are still 
some tltings that need to get better. 

''We are all confident and satisfied with how the 
younger players are stepping up," he said. 
'They're going to do great this weekend." 

Today at 5 p.m., Delaware takes on fue defending ECHA 
champions in No. 20 Drexel (5-3) who is coming off an 8-0 
drumming of No. 19 Duquesne. 

Schmitt was second on the team in scoring last season with 
17 goals behind sophomore center Steve Jeffers who netted 20. 

At the helm for Villanova is Jeff Grable who was named 
ECHA Coach of the Year two seasons ago. 

THE REVIEW /Rob Me.letti 
Hens goaltender Lance Rosenberg protects the net. 

"We definitely need to play better as a team and do a better 
job on odd-man rushes.'' 

The Hens switched out of the ECHA into the ACHA two 
years ago, and Brandwene said they are looking forward to 
meeting up wifu fueir old foes. 

The Hens defeated the Wtldcats twice last season, winning 
3-1 and 2-1 in overtime. 

tough," he said. ''We have to be ready to play:' 
Burke said the team feels confident matching up against the 

Wtldcats. 
Brandwene said Villanova is always a challenging team to The Hens enter this weekend shorthanded as several of fueir 

more experienced. key players are sidelined wifu injuries. 
Sophomore defenseman Matt Panzarino is inactive due to a 

''We haven't seen fuem tltis year or last year," he said, ' 'but 
our main focus will be on improving on the little things that we 

play. .. 
''Fqr the last two years they have played us extremely 

'They played us close last year, but fuey aren't as killed as 
we are," he said. ''We have to remain patient, but l am sure we 
will get them." 

Del. faces best pass D in A -10 
continued from page B8 

the extra preparation, fue biggest 
benefactor of the additional week 
of practice was freshman quarter
back Mike Connor. 

''Everyday. Connor has looked 
a little bit better as he gets more 
and more familiar with what we' re 
doing," Raymond said. 

Raymond also said fonner start
ing quarterback, senior Sam 
Postlefuwait, has helped Connor in 
practice. 

"He's been a positive in the way 
he has jumped in," he said. "Last 
week he demonstrated wifu the 

' second level backs. 
' ''He' would demonstrate a play 
~ anc;l then the first crowd would 

in with Connor, so he would 
be refreshed with the technique 
and run the same thing 
Postlethwait did." 

Another bonus Delaware 
received with the off week was a 
chance for offensive linemen, 
seniors John Alleam and Trent 
Chandler to get healfuy and work 
with the new quarterback. 

'That's another advantage of 
having a week off," Raymond 
said. 'We now have Chandler and 
the quarterbacks mellowed in 
together. Ahem has not had a 
chance to work with Connor and 
we can clean that up.'' 

Senior running back Butch 
Patrick said it is important for the 
offense to have the line healthy 
again, especially Ahearn. 

'We need him back," he said. 
"He's a leader on the offense and 
does a great job of centering. We 
definitely need hipl back to feed 
off his leadership ability." 

Against the Tribe two weeks 
ago, the Hens found their running 
attack stifled by the William and 
Mary defense, as the offense accu
mulated only 91 yards on 46 car
nes. 

'They took some things away 
from us as far as putting people to 
stop our outside game," Patrick 
said, ''but then again it opened up 
things on fue inside. 

"As far as this week, we just 
have to stay with our game plan. 
We can't let allow people to take 

things away from us." 
Another edge Delaware has com
ing into the James Madison game 
is its experience against similar 
offenses. 

The Dukes run nearly the same 
offense as Hofstra and the Tribe. 

'We had a week of William and 
Mary to get ready for the shotgun, 
widespread-passing-game type of 
offense that James Madison has," 
Raymond said. 'We feel like we 
have jumped ahead in that." 

Defensively, the Hens face yet 
another dangerous quarterback in 
red-shirt freshman Matt Lezotte. 

Lezotte has had a tough first 
season at the helm of the Dukes' 
offense, as he has suffered numer
ous ailments including a wrist 
injury that forced him to leave last 
week's game against 
Massachusetts. 

But James Madison head coach 
Mickey Matthews said he expects 
Lezotte to start against Delaware. 

When he has played, Lezotte 
has put up impressive numbers (71 
for 121 passing, 792 yards and 
seven touchdowns). 

"When he's right and has been 
able to play, they have been a real 
good football team," Raymond 
said. 

One glaring weakness fue 
Dukes have is fue offensive line, 
Matthews said. James Madison 
starts four freshmen and one inex
perienced senior. 

' 'What really has hurt us is fue 
inconsistent play of the offensive 
line," Matthews saicl ' 'We have 
not had any kind of consistency on 
offense because of those guys." 

Ayi said he is confident about 
fue ability of the Hens' defense. 

'They return a lot of their guys 
from last year," he said, "and we 
did pretty well against them up 
front last year." 

Raymond also credited the 
Dukes' excellent pass defense, 
which leads the conference with 
STAT. 

'Their pass defense is the best 
in the conference and their defen
sive numbers have been real 
good," he saicl "As a group of line
backers they are probably have the 
best in the conference." 

Tiger tune-up for UD 
continued from page B8 

this team. 
"I felt like I was having a good season," 

she said. " It is a shame I can't finish it off. 
"But we have a very strong offense with 

a lot of options." 
Buffone said the upcoming match will 

be an important one for the _Hens to retain 
their established momentum. 

"We' ve been scoring primarily off o our 
set plays," she said. " I think Towson will 
pick up on that and adjust." 

The Tigers have had some hard luck this 
season. Eight of their nine losses have 
come in one-goal games. 

"We are expecting a hard-fought game," 
Campbell said. "But we are definitely con
fident in the way we are playing right now. 

" It 's up to us to show how bad we want 
this thing." 

Buffone ecboed Campbell"s enthusiasm. 
"We have an alT or nothing attitude right 

now,'' Buffone said. "[Towson] is a big 
game for all of us." 

JMU takes CAA title 
continued from page B8 

Senior Monica Marchetta said the team faced 
stiff competition in the meet. 
"'This is a pretty tough conference," she said. ''We 
figured if we ran consistently, we would get third, 
so we were happy." 

Marchetta, who placed 23rd with a personal 
best time of 22:46.2, was one of five Delaware 
finishers in the top 25. 
· Junior Mollie DeFrancesco won the CAA 
cross-country individual title with a time of 
20:57.8, fue first time accomplished by a Dukes' 
female runner. 

Senior Ainlee Alexander was fue top racer on 
the women's team. She placed sixth with a time of 
21:41.9, which earned her a position on the CAA 
All-Conference Team. 

Oilier top 25 finishers for fue Hens were Karen 
Reber (16fu) and Sarah John on (17th). 

Delaware women's head coach Susan 
McGrath-Powell said she was pleased wifu her 
team's performance. 

''What's really nice is we haven't run many of 
the 6000 meter races this year," she saicl "Yet, we 
ran one to two minutes faster on the Wtlliam and 
Mary course." 
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Destiny in Delaware's hands 
BY BI~TH ISKOE 

'"f•nl"/\ f tb tiiJ 

Entering thi-., \\ech.end\ games again-.,t America 
Ea-;t Conference rival' Bo ... ton Uni vcr,ity and 

onheastcrn. the Ddawarc men\ \occcr team timf, 
ihclf in an unfamiliar positmn. 

If thc lien-., (7-9- 1. -l--l I America East) win both 
their game .... the) "ill quahfy l()r the confcrcm:c tour
nament for the tirst time -.,incc 1996. 

Dclawarc i' CUJTCntly 111 ~ixth place. 
as the top !-.iX team~ qualify for the con

"ISanmnh~) I -.aid th1' wedend i' almo ... t h~c the 
tiN 111und of the playorr-.:· he ... aid. "We ha' c to'' in 
in mdcr to ~ccp pia) ing:· 

Although the I len' \\ere picked hy the coache' to 
ti ni'h Ja,t in the America bl\t Pn:-.ca-.on Poll. 'upho 
more midlieldcr 'a than Danfonh said Del a\\ arc ha' 
hccn catching team'> hy \UIVIi'c all \cason. 

.. lth111~ WI:'' ill have an advantage thi' \\cc~cnd:· 
he -,aid. .. hccau"e we arc hcllcr than '' hat I the 

TctTicr-.. and the llu-.,h.ic-,1 \\'ill ~i'e '" 
credit lor. 

fcrcncc tournament. 
Although the Hens control their own 

destiny. they must defeat two tough 
teams on the road in order to be as~ured 

"\\'c ·11 take them h) stom1 and tun 
right at them: · 

MEN'S 

SOCCER - Sophomore ti u·ward Pat Wet ncr .,;ud 
the Hen' always knc\\' they were much 
hcucr they- ju't had to play up to thc1r 

potential. 
a ~pot in the toumament. 

Delaware htccs division-leading BU tonight at 7 
p.m. and fourth-place orthcastcrn at I p.m. Sunday. 

If the Hens lose any of tl1c games. they st ill have 
a chance of making the tournament. but winning both 
games is the only guarantee. 

.. , think we knc\\' the whole sc;t~on that \\ c have a 
good team:· he said ... We went into every game \\'ith 
confidence. 

1\c;II)C s;ud llllL' te.!'nll ()c J.L\\,IIL' h;l\ a '- ti<Hlger 
team th" .\ L·;u "lh .thli ll _\ to ti~· Ju ti ii PP~h the tough 
time-. 111 the '-L'a ... on 

'' \\c haven't gi\L'Il up C\L' Il t i H•u ~h ,,c·, c heen 
dm' n 111 the \Iandi Ill,!\ ... he -.;ml '\;o\\ 11 h." p:11d off 
hecaU\L' "e ha' e gi,·cn our,eh , . ., ,, chance It 1 cnntrol 
our tl\\'n dc,tln) ... 

l·o1 the I fen, to \\111 . f);mltn th -.:ud till' \ mu't 
nnprmc the "".\ the) play ;1\\a) ltnm lk l;l\\ atc 

11 111-~tat.hum. 
"\\'c ha\e domn1atcd at h•HllL' hut \\ C h:l\ cn't 

played a-. well on the toad:· he '" 'd " \\ e han· tn ta~c 
energy I mm hnmc fw thl' \\ n:~cnd .. 

~t;u1mg the game' out 'tnlll!! \\Il l he .1 ht!.! ~C) to 
hcing vlctotiou ... thl' \\Cdend. Kc·me .... ud. 

··w e need to conte out realh hard." he ... aid. 
"Scottng the liN goal \\ould rcally hL•Ip aml put U\ in 
a good post lion to'' 111 thc game:· 

Danfonh -.,aid Dclm-.uc nccd-. 111 he con'i'tent and 
h;l\ c a lot of tntctNt_\ throughPill huth ga1 ne-., to be 
\UCCe.,...fuJ. 

llll: REVIEW/File Pholo 

A swarm of Delaware players attempt to put a head on the loose ball. 
Senior forward D<lll Keane said Delaware head 

coach Marc Samonisky reinforced the importance of 
this weekend's games to the tcan1. 

.. TI1e only way to prove we arc good i\ to show it 
on the field. That \\'a there can be no argument. La\t 
year we were much better than our record mdicatcd. 
but we couldn't prove it because we didn't win:· 

.. We need to play to OUI Jll'leniJ,I( .111d CllnCcn
tratc ... he said . .. If \\'C play out hc '-1 game. \\'C will 
''in ... 

Hens look to continue win streak 
BY BRIAN PAK.ETT 

-'flflf1\ I c!UIJI 

,\ftcr ih "'' ecp of lichigan-Dearborn thi~ pa<;t weekend. 
the No. 2 Delaware tee hockey team improved its record to 6-
0. 

The lien' look to retain their winning ways this weekend as 
the) take on Drexel today and Villanova tomotTow at t11c Fred 
Ru<.t Icc Arena. 

Hm\'e\ e1. lbpite bcmg undefeated. head coach 

shoulder injury. junior wing Mike Wcyern1ann i:-. out with a 
separated shoulder and sophomore defenseman John Tosatto is 
mi\sing with a broken jaw. 

In light of the injuries. Weyermann said he is happy with the 
team's play. 

··w e look really good right now considering all t11e men we 
have down ... he said. ''A lot of guys have stepped up in the posi

tion of the older guys who are injured and have 
been a huge help ... 

Jo-.h Bnmd\\ cne '<tid the terun \till ha~ more to 
prm c. I CE 

Despite the injuries. Weyermann said the tean1 
ha~ remained optimistic. 

.. , think \\C·\·c had a go<xl fiN montl1 ... he said. 
.. till. we ha\C a lot to huild on:· 

Brandwcne '>atd there are -.till \ome areas of 

HOCKEY 

need to do to become a bener hockey team. 
"We are anxious to go up against t11em ... 
Sophomore wing Nick Burke said he wa~ happy with the 

team's ch<mce against Drexel. 
·we·re playing pretty well right now ... he said. ·'tfwe don't 

give them any offensive chance~ and play strong defensively. 
we should do fine:· 

ln tomorrow's game. Delaware takes on Villanova (1-2) 
who is also coming off victory over Duquesne. 2-1. 

The Wildcats are led by <;even experienced seniors in wing 
Joe Schmitt. center Ca~cy Schafer. wing Jeff Brisbin. defense
man Justin Padula. \\·ing Ben Adler and goaltenders Mru·k 
Kennedy and Kevin Jakubowski . 

Delaware·, g:lll1e it needs to improve. 
.. A, we head into the second month ... he .... 'lid. ·'there arc <;till 

<;omc thmg' that need to get hcttcr. 

.. We are all confident and satisfied with how the 
younger players are stepping up:· he said. 
'lhey're going to do great this weekend:· 

Today at 5 p.m .. Delaware takes on the defending ECHA 
champions in o. 20 Drexel (5-3) who is corning off an 8-0 
dtumming of o. 19 Duquesne. 

Schmitt wa~ second on the team in sc01ing last sca<;on with 
17 goals behind sophomore center Steve Jeffers who netted 20. 

At the helm for Villanova is Jeff Grable who was named 
ECHA Coach of the Year two seasons ago. 

Til l: REVIF\\'/Roh l\1eleai 
Hens goaltender Lance Rosenberg protects the net. 

.. \Ve definitely need to play hetter a' a teant and do a better 
joh on lxfd-man nt\hcs ... 

The Hens switched out of the ECHA into the ACHA two 
years ago. and Bmndwene said they are looking forward to 
meeting up with their old foes. 

TI1e Hens defeated the \\'ildcats twice last ca~on. winning 
3-1 and 2- 1 in overtime. 

tough:· he ~d. ··we have to be ready to play ... 
Burke said the team feels confident matching up against the 

Wildcats. 
The Hen' enter thi' weekend shonh;mded as several of their 

more experienced_ ~C) pla)CI" are sidelined with injurie-.. 
Sophomore defcn<;em~m Man Panzarino is inactive due to a 

.. We haven't seen them thi year or la'>t year ... he said ... but 
our main focus will be on improving on the little things that we 

Brandwene said Villanova is always a challenging tean1 to 
play . 

"For the last two years they have played us extremely 

"1l1ey played us close ]a-,t ycru·. but tl1ey areu't as -.killed as 
we are:· he said. "We have to remain patient. hut I ru11 -;ure we 
will get them:· 

Del. faces best pass D in A -10 Tiger tune-up for UD 
continued from page B 

the extra preparation. the biggest 
benefactor of the additional week 
of practice was fre~hman quaner
bach. like Connor. 

·'E\cryda.)-. Connor ha~ looked 
a little bit hettcr a-. he get ~ more 
and more familiar with what we're 
doing:· Raymond said. 

Raymond also ~aid former start
ing quarterback. <;enior Sam 
Postlethwait. has helped Connor in 
practice. 

·'He's been a po. itive in the \\ay 
he has jumped in:· he said. "Last 
week he demonstrated with the 

' ~ccond level backs. 
"He would demon\trate a play 

: and then the first crowd would 
·come in with Connor. so he would 
be refreshed with the technique 
and run the 'ame thing 
Postlethwait did ... 

Another bonus Delaware 
received with the off week W<t<; a 
chance for offensive linemen. 
scniof'.. John Ahearn and Trent 
Chandler to get healthy and work 
with the new quarterback. 

N Title 

F 
L 

Name 

OveralJ -
Last Week 

Pet. Correct 

Games Back 

E NE@Atl 

lnd@Buf 

E TI1~GB 

Ja~@Ten 

Car @ Mia 

K Dai@NYG 

Bal@Pit 

Phi@Ari 

Det@SF 

KC@SD 

8 
Sea@Was 

Cle@ Chi 

NY,l @NO 

Dcn@Oak 

.. TI1at\ another advantage of 
having a week off:· Raymond 
said. "We now have Chandler and 
the quarterbacb mellowed in 
together. Ahem has not had a 
chance to work with Cmmor and 
'' e can clean that up ... 

, eni01 nmning back Butch 
Patrick said it is important for the 
offense to have the line healthy 
again. especially Aheam. 

··we need him back ... he said. 
.. He's a leader on the offense and 
does a great job of centering. We 
definitely need him back to feed 
off his leadership ability ... 

Again t the Tribe two weeks 
ago. the Hens found their running 
attack stifled by the William and 
Mary defense. as the offense accu
mulated only 9 1 yards on -l6 car
rie . 

''They took some things away 
from us as far as putting people to 
stop our oulside grune... Patrick 
said. ·'but then again it opened up 
things on the inside. 

·'As far as this week. we just 
have to !-.tay with our game plan. 
We can' t let allow people to take 

things away from us ... 
Another edge Delaware has com
ing into the James Madison game 
is ilo; experience against similar 
offenses. 

The Dukes run nearly the same 
offense as Hofstra and the Tribe. 

.. We had a week of William and 
Mary to get ready for the shotgun. 
widespread-passing-game type of 
offense that James Madison has:· 
Raymond said . .. We feel like we 
have jumped ahead in that. .. 

Defensively, the Hens face yet 
another dangerous quarterback in 
red- bin freshman Matt Lezotte. 

Lezotte has had a tough first 
season at the helm of the Dukes· 
offense. as he has suffered numer
ous ailments including a wrist 
injury that forced him to leave last 
week's game against 
Mas achusett . 

But James Madison head coach 
Mickey Matthews said he expects 
Lezotte to start against Delaware. 

When he has played. Lezotte 
has put up impressive numbers (7 1 
for 121 passing. 792 yards and 
seven touchdowns). 

.. When he· right and has been 
able to play. they have been a real 
good football team:· Raymond 
said. 

One glaring weaknes the 
Dukes have is the offensive line. 
l\latthews said. James 1\ladi -.,on 
st:ms four freshmen and one inex
perienced senior. 

.. What really has hun us is the 
inconsistent play of the offensive 
line:· Matthew said. ·'We have 
not had any kind of consistency on 
offense because of those guys ... 

Ayi said he is confident about 
the abili ty of the Hens· defense. 

·They retum a lot of their guys 
from last year:· he said . .. and we 
did pretty well against them up 
front last year ... 

Raymond also credited the 
Dukes· excellent pass defense. 
which leads the conference \\'ith 
STAT 

.. Their pass defense is the best 
in the conference and their defen
sive numbers have been real 
good.'' he said . .. A a group of line
backers they are probably have the 
best in the conference." 

continued from page B8 

this team . 
"I fe lt like I was having a good sea~on ... 

she said ... It is a shame I can·t finish it off. 
" But we have a very strong offense with 

a lot of options ... 
Buffo ne said the upcoming match ''ill 

he an important one for the Hens to reta in 
their e~tablished momentum. 

.. We· vc been coring primarily off of our 
set plays, .. she said. " I think Towson \\ ill 
pick up o n that and adjust. .. 

The Tiger~ have had wmc hard luck this 
~eason. Eight of their nine losse<; have 
come in one-goal game .... 

.. We are expecting a ha1 d- lought game:· 
Campbell said . .. But \\'C are definitely con
fiden t in the way we arc p i a~ ing right now. 

.. It's up to us to -,hll\\' how bad w·e want 
this thing: · 

Buffone cd w cd C.unphL iJ", cnt hu ~i asm . 
.. We have an al l or nothing attitude right 

now:· Buffone ~aid . .. !Towson! is a big 
game for all of us ... 

JMU takes CAA title 
continued from page B8 

Senior Monica Marchetta said the team faced 
stiff competition in the meet. 
.. This i-. a pretty tough conference:· he said . .. We 
figured if we ran consistently. we would get third. 
so we were happy ... 

l\1ru·chetta. who placed 23rd witl1 a personal 
best time of 22:-+6.2. wa<; one of ti \·e Dela\\'are 
finishers in the top 25. 

Junior Mollie DeFrancesco won the CAA 
cross-country individual title with a time of 
20:57.8. the first time accomplished by a Dukes· 
female nmner. 

Senior Aimee Alexant..!et \\a~ the top rdcer on 
the women's team. She placed sixtl1 with a time of 
21 :-+ 1.9. which eamed her a po ... ition on the CAA 
All-Conference Team. 

Otl1er top 25 finisher' fo1 the Hens were Karen 
Reber ( 16th) atld S;mth Johnson ( 17th ). 

Delaware women\ head coach Susan 
McGrath-Powell 'ltid she was plca.\ed witl1 her 
team's pctfom1ancc. 

·'What's really nice is we haven't run many of 
the 6000 meter race~ this ycm ... ~he ":tid . .. Yet. we 
rru1 one to two minutes f:L\tcr on the William :md 
Mruy course:· 
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• Men's soccer controls its 
desting 
• \Vl.>ek 8 NFL picks 

••...••. see page B7 

Commentary 
BRIAN PAKETT 

MVPs flock 
to the Yanks 

s the World Series rolls on and 
the 26-time World Champions 
are attempting to clinch yet 
another title. the start of off
season transactions is looming. 

Fortunately for the Yankess. the big 
names available on the market all seem to be 
setting their sights on the Bronx as their 
potential place of employment for the 2002 
season. 

After rejecting a home-town discount to 
stay with his current Oakland Athletics 
team. last season's American League MVP 
first baseman Jason Giambi said publicly 
that he ·'would love·· to be a Yankee. 

After becoming tills season's home run 
champion with 73, the three-time National 
League MVP Barry Bonds also said he 
would love to call Yankee Stadium and its 
short porch in right field home. 

As Commissioner Bud Selig continues to 
gjve erious considera~on to a policy of 
retraction that would eliminate the Montreal 
Expos. Minnesota Twins and possibly the 
Florida Marlins, once again the Yankees' 
name is mentioned as a destination for the 
top player that would become available. 

ln an internet column ESPN baseball 
analyst Peter Gammons posed a mock draft 
for this potential retraction. 

The Pittsburgh Pirates would have the 
first pick and without doubt would most 
likely elect Montreal's all-star outfielder 
Vladimir Guerrero. 

··rr [the Pirates] choose not to pay him, 
they can trade him to the Yankees for first 
baseman Nick Johnson, outfielder Marcus 
Thames and left handed pitchers Brandon 
Claussen and Randy Keisler," Gammons 
wrote. 

While pitcher Mike Mussina did it last 
year and so many others have done in the 
past. this offsea<>on looks to be no different 
as the apparent monopoly in major league 
baseball seems to be rearing its ugly head 
yet again. 

As a Yankee hater, I urge you - do not 
blame the Yanks! 

Their owner George Steinbrenrier and his 
entourage are in a business. lf the players are 
willing to go there, it is not their fault that 
they accept the offer. 

lf you can afford a BMW and the sales
man is knocking at your door, you don't set
tle for a Dodge. 

Therefore, the fault lies in the hands of 
the free-agent players themselves. 

Granted, winning a championship is the 
goal of nearly every player. 

But why would you want to win a title 
with the Yankees, when it is becoming a tra
dition of inevitability? 

It only seems like a cheesy form of cheat
ing. 

As both the loved and hated WFAN 
sports radio host Chris "Mad Dog" Russo 
once said, ·'You wannabe a true champion? 
Then go to the Royals and win it all." 

It is only then that the player will gain the 
most respecl. 

lf Barry Bonds were to stay in San 
Francisco and lead his team to a world 
chan1pionship, it would be because of him, 
not because of the other eight multi-million 
dollar players that he would be playing with 
in New York. 

The same thought pertains to Giambi. 
Do you really consider long-time Boston 

Bruin ·s defenseman Ray Bourque a cham
pion because he won a cup with Colorado? 

l hope not. 
He failed to lead the Bruins to a title, so 

he took the easy way out and added a 
Stanley Cup to his career resume by joining 
the already-stacked Avalanche. 

Michael Jordan is a proven champion. 
He won six titles with the Bulls in the 

90s. 
ow he's back again, with the 

Wa hington Wizards, a struggling franchise 
that has failed to make the playoffs since the 
1996-97 season. 

If however. he came back and played for 
the Lakers this year and won a NBA cham
pionship, you would not gain any new
found respect for him as a winner. 

lf Barry Bonds and/or Jason Giambi end 
up in pinstripes next season and win a title, 
put an asterisk next to their names in the 
record books. 

They wil l have their rings and they will 
go through the glory of a championship run, 
hut will have failed to win a title legjtimate
ly. 

Will they go down in history as great 
champion-.? 

A better classification for them would be 
players who were unable to win with their 
old team '> and therefore chose to ride the 
already ~ucces~ful. \>.'inning bandwagon. 

And yes, Roger Clemens. this applies to 
you too. 

Brian Pakc/1 is a .1ports editor for The 
Rel'ie1~: Send comments to 
53839(fz udel. edu 

' f 

www.review. udel.edu 

UD Facts, Figures and Notes 
Hens head volleyball coach 

Shannon Elliott resigned before 
the end of her second season 

Monday. See page AI for 
complete coverage. 
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Hens primed for title run in Boston. 
CRAIG SHERMAN 

Assistant Sports Editor 

With a win last Sunday, the Delaware field 
hockey team locked up the No. 3 seed in the 
America East Tournament. 

The Hens (12-7, 6-3 America East) defeat
ed Drexel 3-1 and broke their third place tie 
with the Dragons (10-9, 4-5) . 

Delawar e head coach Carol Miller 
stressed how important the team's last few 
games have been. 

"We knew we had to win," she said. "Our 
team has risen to the occasion recently, espe
cially our seniors who don't want to give 
up." 

Senior back Juli Byrd said the team is 
pleased with its s trong late season rally. 

"We' re excited," she said. "We knew how 
important it was for us to beat Drexel 
because we have had some tough losses this 
year." 

The Hens will face No. 2-seed Boston 
University today at 5 :30p.m . 

During its regular season meeting this 
year, Delaware was defeated 5-4 in overtime. 

In that game, the Hens gave up 12 penalty 
comers to the Terriers, and Miller said her 
team cannot permit that to happen again. 

"We cannot allow them to get as many 
opportunities as they did [last time)," she 
said. "We need to make sure we keep the ball 
out of our zone." 

Byrd said the team is excited about play
ing BU, but knows it cannot allow the same 
mistakes to happen again. 

"This is the third year in a row we have 
played the Terriers in the semifinals," she 
said. "We have to make sure that we don' t 
allow [the Terriers] to get easy scoring 
chances." 

THE REVIEW /Ben Thoma 
The No. 3-seeded Delaware field hockey team will play No. 2-seed Boston University today at Northeastern. 

"This is one of your goals before the season 
starts," she said. "We are really looking for

ward to this because this is our 
last season in the America East 
and we would like to go out with 
a win." 

defeat of the Hens. 
Miller said she continued to keep her team 

in playing condition by continuing to prac
tice hard. 

Miller said she has not decided who will 
start in goal, but that all three goalkeepers are 
in consideration. 

Today's game will force both teams onto 
an unfamiliar field. 

This week in practice, the, team 
needs to work equally on its 
offensive and defensive issues, 
Miller said. HOCKEY However, if Delaware plans to 

continue its season, the team must 
contain BU j unior midfielder Jane 

Rogers and senior midfielder Felicia 
Cappabianca. 

"We're just going to try to stay relaxed, 
and sweat a little," she said. "Our goal is to 
stay confident and work on the basics." 

Because this year's playoff host 
Northeastern has already started renovations 
to its usual playing surface, the games will be 
moved to nearby Sweeney Field. 

' 'We need to make sure we 
come out ahead," she said. "All 

Geib said the team would continue to con
centrate playing together as a unit. 

we need to do is stop our opponents." 
Freshman forward Leah Geib said she 

feels nervous, although reaching the playoffs 
is rewarding. 

Both are all-conference selections, and 
were a major factor in the regular season 

"We want to keep working on our commu
nication," she said, "and also continue to 
work on where our teammates are when each 
of us are on the field." 

Today's game against Terriers will be at 
5:30p.m. and the championship game will be 
held Sunday at 2 p.m. 

Seedings on the 
line at Towson 

BY MATT DASILVA 
S taff Reporter 

Unbeaten in its last five games, the 
Delaware women' s soccer team seems to be 
peaking at just the right time heading into 
tomorrow's regular season finale against 
Towson at 1 p .m. in Baltimore. 

The Hens (10-6-1 , 5-4-1 America Eas t) 
have secured a spot in the America East tour
nament by going 3-0-1 in their last four con
ference games. 

Junior forward Brittany Campbell attrib
uted Delaware's recent success to a sense of 
urgency that had come over the squad the last 
couple of weeks. 

"We knew the importance of 

Campbell said the desire for home-fie'ld 
advantage should provide sufficient motiva
tion for Delaware. 

"Nothing is settled at this point," she said. 
"We want [to start the playoffs with] a home 
game next week." 

However, the sixth-place Tigers find them
selves in a more vulnerable position with four 
teams (Vermont, Northeastern, Maine and 
Stony Brook) within one game of that final 
playoff spot. 

Towson 's one-dimensional attack is led by 
sophomore forward Holly Noga, who is third 
in the conference with 23 points this season. 

" [The defense] will need to step 
it up against [the Tigers]," 

these games," she said. "We were 
sick and tired of hearing ' it was a 
close game' and 'we played well .' 

Campbell said. "We never mark 
one-on-one so we should be OK." WOMEN'S 

SoCCER The Hens had been struggling 
from a defensive standpoint, but 
have picked it up as of late. Three 

of the four victories during the winning streak 
have been shutouts. 

"We are a better team now and it 
is time for us to show it." 

Campbell also said the team cannot afford 
to become complacent at this point, which she 
does not see happening considering the diffi
culty the Tigers have given the Hens in recent 
years. 

Towson (5-9-2, 4-5-1 ) defeated Delaware 
1-0 in double overtime in the teams' only 
meeting last year. 

Depending on the outcome of the final 
game, the Hens could finish as high as the 
third seed or as low as the sixth seed heading 
into the conference tournament. 

Offensively, the Hens' one-two punch of 
sophomore forward Caryn Blood and 
Campbell has been solid , leading the confer
ence's second-ranked attack. 

The two have combined for 17 goals, 
including six game-winners, and will be 
counted on again tomorrow and into the play
offs. 

There will be one key offensive component 
miss ing for Delaware, however, as sophomore 

THE REVIEW !Lauren Deaner 
Sophomore forward Fran Termini chal
lenges a Drexel defender for possession. 

midfielder Ginette Buffone will sit out the 
rest of the season with a broken arm. 

Buffone, the conference leader in assists, 
suffered the injury in the Hens ' 2-0 win over 
New Hampshire last Sunday. 

Despite having to watch the rest of 
Delaware's games from the sideline, Buffone 
remains optimistic about the possibilities for 

see TIGER page B7 

Battle for the bqsefn:ent 
BY JAMES CAREY 

Mmutging Sports Editor 

After hopes of any kind of late-season playoff
run perished three weeks ago, the only thing the 
Delaware football can play for is a .500 record. 

With three games remaining in the 2001 season, 
the Hens can salvage the season by winning two of 
the three games, propelling head coach Tubby 
Raymond to his milestone 300th win. 

Delaware will try to creep one game closer 
tomorrow at noon when it faces con-
ference rival James Madison at 
Harrisonburg, Va. 

impressed with the Dukes' performance. 
"It's astonishing that they could stay close in so 

many games and play at that level," he said. "What 
kind of scares me is how they can score so well. It's 
going to be a good one." 

Raymond said James Madison mirrors 
Delaware's season. 

"They are a lot like we are," he said. ''We lost by 
three points to Rhode Island and by four points to 
William and Mary. If we'd won both those ball

games we'd be right there in the top.'' 
Tomorrow will also be the Hens' 

Although the Dukes are in last place 
in the conference (1-6, 0-6 Atlantic 10), 
they have not played as poorly as their 

FOOTBALL 

first game after losing to William and 
Mary 21-17 two weeks ago. 

Raymond said Delaware (2-5. 2-4 
Atlantic I 0) had a very productive 
week of practice during its bye week. record suggests. 

James Madison has fallen short in almost all its 
game this year, losing to first-place Rhode Island 
by four points, losing in overtime to Villanova by 
one and holding Maine to a season low two touch
downs in a loss to the Black Bears. 

"We're looking for another game just like the 
one's we have been faced with," Raymond said. 
"You have to laugh about how, ' the first shall be 
last and the last shall be fLISt.' It certainly has 
become prophetic in the A-10." 

Hens' junior defensive end Femi Ayi said he was 

"We did all those things that you wished you 
had time to do during the regular season." he said. 
"We blocked live pass protection in three [prac
tices]. 

''There is no evidence of packing it in despite 
the fact that the obvious objectives are gone. I was 
pleased with their attitude and see them anxious to 
get ready." 

Although the whole Hens squad benefits from THE REVIEW/Ben Thoma 
Hens freshman quarterback Mike Connor 

see DEL. page B7 scra·mbles in a loss to William and Mary. 

UD 
places 
third 

,, 
.• 

BY MARK CUfRONA t •• 
Staff Reporter 

Facing two nationally ranked teams, 
the Delaware men's and women's cross
country teams both finished third at 
Saturday's Colonial Athletic 
Association Championships at William 
and Mary. 

Scoring 81 points, the men placed 
third out of eight teams, finishing behind 
both the Tribe and James Madison. 

No. 24 William and Mary won the 
title for the second year in a row, this 
time with a CAA Championship record
low 17 points. The Dukes placed second 
with 58 points. < 

Although men's head coach J~ 
Fischer said the Hens were hoping to 
beat James Madison, he was still 
pleased with their performance. 

"They ran a very hard, intelligent 
race and finished well," he said. "I'm 
pleased with their effort" 

Junior Pat Riley said the team wa<> 
very focused entering the meet 

"Going in, the team was very confi.
dent, everyone was pumped up," be 
said. "I trunk the confidence really 
helped us." 

The Tribe 
dominated the 
men's race 
with eight of 
its runners fin
ishing in the 
top 10. 

CROSS 

COUNTRY 

Riley said his mo t difficult competi
tion was senior Sean Graham, a nation-
ally ranked runner from Wtlliam and 
Mary who won the race with a time of 
24 minutes, 25.9 seconds. 

However, he said he was still happy 
with his own performance. 

''This was the race of my life, my 
best race ever," he said. 

Riley was the only Delaware runner 
to break the top 10. 

He finished fourth with a time of 
24:43.1. his lifetin1e best. He was also 
the only member of the men's team to 
make the CAA All-Conference Team. 

Two other Hens finished in the top 25 
- Pat Boeucher (1 8th), and Mike 
Sadow ky (1 9th). 

Along with the men. the women 
placed third out of nine with 81 points, 
trai ling only the Dukes (22) and the 
Tribe (38). 

111is was the third straight title for 
Jan1es Madison. which is rdllked No. 23 
in a national poll. 

see JMU page 87 
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